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1 B 4 BILLY, DON'T BE A HERO 
Paper Lace Bus Stop BUS 1014 

2 1 5 JEALOUS MIND 
Alvin Stardust Magnet MAO 5 

3 3 6 THE AIR THAT I BREATHE 
Rollie. Polydor 2058 435 

4 9 5 TIRE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL 
Charlie Rich Epic 1897 

5 4 4 YOU'RE SIXTEEN 
Ringo Starr Apple R 5995 

6 2 6 DEVIL GATE DRIVE Sufi Ouatro RM. 167 
7 6 6 REMEMBERISHA-LA-IA-IAI 

Bay City Rollers Bell 1330 
8 10 3 JET Paul McCartney b Wing.Appl. R 59% 
9 12 4 IT'S YOU Freddie St.n Tiffany 6121 501 

10 7 B WOM BLING SONGWamble. CBS1794 
11 24 2 I GET A LITTLE SENTIMENTAL OVER 

YOU New Seekers Polydor 2058 439 
12 11 3 CANDLE IN THE WIND 

Ehon John DJM DJS217 
13 5 a REBEL REBEL 

D.vid Bowie RCA LPBO 5009 
14 13 6 MA HE'S MAKING EYES AT ME 

Len. Zaveronl Philips 6006 367 
15 11 S BURN BABY BURN 

Hudson Ford AbM AMS70% 
16 14 8 NEVER NEVER GONNA GIVE YA UP 

Barry Whlt. Pye 7N 25633 
17 25 3 SCHOOL LOVE Bony Blue Bell 1346 
18 15 7 LOVE'S THEME 

Love Unlimited Orehea r. Pys 7N 25635 
19 40 3 JAMBALAYA/MR. GUDER 

C.rp.nl.rs ARM AMS 7098 
20 19 6 HAPPINESS IS ME AND YOU 

Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM 114 
21 78 4 WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE 

C.ndlewrck Green D.cc. F 13480 
22 16 9 TIGER FEET Mud Rak 166 
23 20 11 SOLITAIRE Andy Williams CBS 1824 
24 35 2 EVERLASTING LOVE 

Robert Knight Monument MNT 2106 
25 22 6 SLIP AND SLIDE 

Medicine Head Polydor 2058 436 
26 29 5 UNTIL YOU COME BACK TO ME 

Areth. Franklin Atlantic K 10399 
27 33 3 SMOKIN' IN THE BOYS ROOM 

Brownsville Station Philip. 6073 834 
28 - - LONG LIVE LOVE 

011vi. Newton -John Py. 7N 25638 
29 21 1 AFTER THE GOLD RUSH 

Prelude Dawn DOS 1052 
30 45 2 SEVEN SEAS OF RHYE Queen EMI 2121 
31 36 4 FUNKY NASSAU 

Beginning of the End Atl.nhc K 10021 
32 23 11 ALL OF MY LIFE 

Olana Ross Motown TMG 880 
33 17 8 THE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD 

Lulu Polydor 2001 490 
34 47 2 LISTEN TO THE MUSIC 

Doobl. Brothers Wane, Bro. K 16208 
35 38 4 JUST MY SOUL RESPONDING 

Smo4.y Robinson Motown TMG 983 

36 EMMA Not Chocolate Rok 168 

37 43 2 MA MA -BELLE Electric Light 
Or chests Werner Bros. K 16349 

38 ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK BILL 
Haley 6 The Comets MCA 178 

39 12 5 WILL YOU STILL LOVE ME TOMORROW 
MN.ni.Nmighborhood 14814 9 

40 I VE GOT ATHING ABOUT YOU BABY 
Elvis Pre. ley RCA APBO 0196 

41 37 2 WHO SIN THE STRAWBERRY 
PATCH WITH SALLY 
Dawn/Tony Orlando Bell 1343 

12 30 14 DANCE WITH THE DEVIL 
Cory Powell Ask 164 

43 31 4 Mr Coo -CA CHOO 
Alvin Stardust Magner MAG 1 

44 44 6 A LITTLE LOVIN' 
44..1 Sede4 Polydor 2058434 i I DARK LADY Cher MCA 101 

A THE STING R.yttm.rs Py.7N 46323 
47 MOCKING BIRDC.rfy SunonEletr.K 12134 
ill L e ROCK IN ROIL BABY 

Styli.tie. Aye* 6105 026 
41 1 GALLOPING HOME 

London Stnng Chor.le Polydor 20%X% 
4100011 DOWN 
Eddie Kendrick. Motown ~GeV 

RRM/BBC chart 
Supplied by BMRB 

A 
1 1 6 THE SINGLES 1%9 1173 

Carp eeeeee ARM N63601 
2 2 4 OLD NEW BORROWED A D BLUE 

Slade Polydor 23/3261 
3 4 13 BAND ON THE RUN 

Paul McCartney Is Wings Apple PAS 10007 
4 11 19 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John DJM DJLPD 1001 
5 3 3 BURN Deep Purple Purple TPS 3605 
6 8 10 TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldlield Virgin V 

7001 
7 5 33 AND IOVE YOU SO 

Perry Como RCA Viola, SF 6360 
8 6 7 SOLITAIRE Andy Williams CBS 656311 ! - SLAUGHTER ON TENTH AVENUE 

Mick Ronson RCA Victor APLI 0353 
10 12 BS SIMON b GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 

HITS CBS 69003 
11 - THE FREE STORY Island ISLD4 
12 7 4 PLANET WAVES Bob Dylenl.l.nd ILPS 

9211 
13 10 22 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Floyd Harvest SHVL 804 
14 9 11 SILVERRIRD Leo SeyerChry.all. CHR 

1050 
15 - - ZINC ALLOY AND THE HIDDEN RIDERS 

Of TOMORROW Marc Bolan 6 T. Re. EMI 
BLNA 7761 

16 14 36 NOW AND THEN Carpenter. ABM AMLH 
63519 

17 1 THESE FOOLISH THINGS Bryan Ferry ILPS 
9249 

18 15 113 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 
Simon b Garfunkel CBS 63699 

19 21 27 THE BEATLES 1167.1970 Apple PCSP 718 
20 - - THE UNTOUCHABLE Alvin Stardust 

Magner MAO 5001 
21 - HOT CAKES Cady Simon Elektra K52006 
22 - COURT AND SPARK 

Joni Mitchell Asylum SYLA 1756 
23 32 12 THE RISE AND FALL Of ZIGGY 

STARDUST David BowIeRCA Victor 5F 
0267 

24 19 40 HUNKY DORY David BowleRCA Victor Sf 
8244 

25 I1 B TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING 
Diana Ross Tandy Motown STML 11739 

26 - - ROCK N' ROLL ANIMAL 
Lou Reed RCA Victor SPLI 0472 

27 - 1 DIANA 6 MARVIN DI.na Rosati 
Martin Gaye Tend. Motown STMA 9015 

28 22 23 I'M A WRITER NOT A FIGHTER 
Gilbert O'Sulllv.n MAMS 506 

29 16 12 BRAIN SALAD SURGERY 
Emerson Like 6 P.ImerMenticore K 53501 

30 34 12 BY YOUR SIDE Peters b la. Philips 6309 
192 

31 33 54 ALADDIN SANE David Bowie RCA Victor 
RS 1001 

32 47 2 SLADEST Slade . Polydor 2442 119 
33 41 4 RINGO Ringo Sian Apple PCTC 252 
34 13 27 THE BEATLES 1987-1966 Apple PCSP 717 
35 35 6 A NICE PAIR Pink FioydMarveet SHOW 

403 
36 1 A TIME FOR US Donny Ormond MGM 2315 

273 
37 37 15 STRANDED Rory Music Island ILPS 9252 
39 - 1 WE CAN MAKE IT 

Peters b Lae Philip. 6305145 
39 17 4 HARBOUR Jack Jone.RCA Victor APLI 

0408 
40 Q 3 EASY Ralph McT.II Reprise K 54013 
41 45 3 DON'T SHOOT ME I'M ONLY THE 

PIANO PLAYER Elton John DJM DJLH 
427 

Q HOLLIES The>loll.es Polydor 2313242 
43 20 3 A LEGENDARY PERFORMER VOL1 

Elvis Pr.sk.y RCA Victor CPL 0341 
44 24 19 PIN UPS Dev.d Bow.. RCA Victo. RS 1003 
45 26 2 HERE COME THE WARM JETS 

Eno Island ILPS 9285 
46 39 2 RAINBOW Nail OMmond MCA MCF 2521 
47 1 WOMBLING SONGS Womble. CIS 65803 
48 25 12 TALES FROM TOPOGRAPHIC OCEAN 

Yes AtIonsttc K 1E001 
49 43 2 AFTER THE GOLDRUSH 

Ned Young Reoth.. K 44011 
60 30 2 STONE DON- Barry White Py. NSPL 211 s6 I 

chart chatter 
J ItiT ¡AYE Lonna from 11.1 (Tnn.dtl ln1 h Ilill>. Ia..n'I U. Ilrrn a numb* ,n..s1' As politician M 1111.m K nM.lo. r1] 
11a poop. 4.rld.. 11r7 r7 1'w. (Tlarllr Kirk 4r.T 
himself op 11 bur. Th. 0.. Ar.k.n has., )e0 mledr .N 
. d Loh 1140 molt et d.Hr second numb* or a'11 ad 14 

L: .a Ie..rl .r.L Jai Madd M or. Aeddle Starr 1.4 M M. K 
.IlepinE. 

* 4 
MSKKY MILL I .1111 Eudng up ad llr (Lrpwl.n.tm.pr\I. 

.10 auddrn ]I plrrnnanl. J.nl sb1suavama t. e -ti 
ndlcarlrli nrl thrri Kahan Kn1Et1 prald*\r 

:r.rl.nnE I ow* a. oh lop ern disc - r..wd prla rand 
should b r. 

011e1g 
should high with lowU. e IeN. kilo's la 1 S..d 
ran ends In 1'ya I.r rustling 11 mi s tn.11 Quo.. you k...uhE 
pnplr, good on to. t!. 

# f 
11utaM1. Inc Ea hail d..yn coming up fool. yp Tl. ~lb 
ItrMh.w. At.rn.-.d arm H...n.NlnE from 91.r171Anl.eays 
11 h.ma la lkr Stan.. Emma la le. b..ly I.td hark hN- 1111 

11M, nays 1'... I.srk MOB K.rk lrsud T1,. Clark at M wed on 
In 11111 w.s Ms .....d UK mush. M.10M. **Ong up.nwt 
.44 r.1M 144,1149 .1 II. nod M. g0. run, ITI .IN IM 1941 
otO11r.+url.. 

(Iarly .Ieh hulla nd J.r. pot .1rka.gbl.4 mama* 11. 601 
In ow row. Kradrlr6. hack m.+ m.re ..d 01.4 H.. 
11rwa.H11r RI...* nr..kIn9 Os and 111.4.... Yrd 11111. ura 
but ..w a hour Oar. drop for I.aaa. N'..y. blob. Ibir ...ky 
dlr. TN people a111 drrldw. IMy no and *Ili .Ir. 1111..a 

rv1o0. Onr tong the IJbral. a04 nog .10(105 rhn p041a1. 
14, 

Spars lar nr.--h. and though no. in Ih. bwk0rs 1r1e lb 1 
4g151a Own Loon on Youngblood InlrrnIbtml eau H 1- r 
on. In hp frog worry.hie9 you.* bon odd Alvin 004 1 s1i 
.w le g. 1.011op.r Lato 01111 .1 ono no 1004T (Ion TR. Yr. 

sn 4n. tall..y tarn Irma*? T... la In for 3N1 Vop, rm n.aN 
but 11'.,0 knurk end. Outside *banr. Ir I 'oddly S.4r, y 
mot 01 say . . . . 

us soul charts 
I 11/ Lorain' roc lave - 140110.7 lEnn.ata IVA> 
] 111 1114110 love Part 1- TM 9pennon 1 All.rnik 1 

1 1121 11.0 Thlr11Eg Thal Kr.. 1/pp.n.d N Ms - (3{4470 
Knight A Pip. Illu4d.h1 

4 121 11or1Nly 01r1- (01-1410. I ltru n 09c61 
1 131 /blrr l lnlrn - F.4d11 Kmdne4l T.rnla l 
4 111 17111.11. Odor Women - S4nt1(TKAr.n 1/1ar 1 

T I11 Mr.* O.thng .lm. .Itll our Uwe - Ja.nat T.ybrN.al (-1r 

141 Jungle Mangle - Rota And Thy O.nn611t11.1b) 
e 1311 (3.111dr Wonsan - II1r.eLlra 11~ 
In 1131 Thel'. Tr Sound That lonely alarm - Ta..rr0 

1(7plla I 

-BreakerS 
h AZAI.rT1 MAO not. Inr to. 641. Tarn 4.rk. should took. Mat roan palpo. Coro t nlorw. Lata .w 74 t. pp.n 1 Hock .1.1 barn. 110 ndl.krt. (.o (II 1.104 usa 
14 *4 Mu.. as. mirth S II on Ipk Poor Own and eta t 
S1 -1.-y. you .n 454740 b haw .olds.. 55. 11.117. .Iknb m tom poll .Kew. .7..051*. 1040. 
On. anon I M. 

RT11. RIIr111ü 
1t 011T t11T A e1 U Kt 0 (L.nw4s. T.1 M..Ir..a TWO sal 
I 43 ST('A0T GIT VOL 01710/ MI MIYOIsr Tap. 
brow PlMwtt 
111146111111111 a1tA 0O11A1 tlogaMh 14.rere0 4/11e 
Tr 
Sr. 50410910 Tilt M/ 0 Tory 4.r4.. R.111.11 
A ~TIM K IOI. .IT (1 111DR/.1 M k\prn. bow." elf 
TIII: 1.011 T I 1141'/. 10g1n1. . rK.nr, a.EMO 
NW IL1 
THE rSTT.RTA10rK Marsha 14.n4le11ra, MC.S IL 
L10(T01111 11001rKA Ibmy,(KA 1Y 
511e10. 9r0 \0 J R1Tf11 7IJLT 17 81M1 K,ih6 `1.^ 
Kdlug Mon* NA 11110 
1 R111A1L610O An C. reu W M, C1R0 er1J 

R0r6Rr.R.e 

rl v Kt `T1 A Mud 1 T5. Gam/. 0ydor M. Ill 
IIOMIL V GIRL Tb 1111 Ulo.. Rrumalrk 101 
i k 51114 *HA T 11.1111 (0..r.r.11*.r.a (16 2.1 
.I S PLC. lI. Sr RA(: J..kmN 81A 1., T raaoe111a0,40510.199 
W4411T JI K T1KC 101 It LOPE 1.11p 1ti1.110. IKItT 
P81se:0(SK.INrA.IO S1S4`10e01. r Mall 1w.o4d1 44011e' 
f rM1.r. roar 111E1 

1101-1110111 Y 1'w. Adana. 11 1M.I1 
SO I, LOS F. M 11111 VIM /ryN:. Roc l.Oman r l.'IaI Tll 41H.I K war. MII0II0N. fy.p.d(L e..lY 
THr t S Y M MT Kr Baran Alr.lsd. 0761 1rJ 
TIHIMN T11r. 1111 M1 talr>. *pan. (/494440 1' I 1 

KRe 
. Inbldr.vAsrloy 1a.1 111S 1 
y0. bar I.111.T11104 Mena I14 o. 00 
T. madame? MG we ' 

1 
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world charts 
Belgium: 

I The Most Beautiful ctrl 
In The world - Charlie 
Rich 

2 Dirty Or Man - Three 
Degrees 

1 The Alr Thal l Breathe - 
11o111ea 

n Dynamite -Mud 
II Oh Idnemme Oto - The 
Walkers 

10 Jamhalaya - The Car. 
penlern 

Denmark: 
I 1 LP I Forever and E vrr - 
Demis Rmusw 

2 Goodbye ray rave - 
Deml. Ko usso 

1 ILPI Burn - Deep 
Purple 

I Numwh 4y Limits - 
IkeA T1na Tumor 

5 11..P1 sound 71 
llunNohrlrn Singers 

Spaln' 
2 to Crash- Sual Qua fro 

3 Helen Wheels - Paul 
McCartney A Wings 

4 Pholograph - Ringo 
Starr 
e Goodbye My Love 
Goodbye - Daunts Knossos 
Anger- Rollin, Stones 

guess who 
1 It AZV people. IOM one's for 
>m t. Work itnut and tiro 

temb . al. with then 
..wer drain o baartn in 

o 'n th.-m.rlve. an *anon 
Iron. klada4in. lieu caned, 
Conlin' Abeam and a,n'I 0.01 
r say .new ame Is rrufl ''`` 
10 years ago 

Slardt II, I9Á1 

1 Ill Anyone Who liad A 
Hears - Calla Black 

2 121 this and Pieces - 
Dan a Clark Five 

s 191 Little Children - Billy 
J Kraemer and Nr Dakotas 

4 01 DM... ...Bachelors 
5 till Not Fade Away - 

Rollmg !bones 
4 1301 Jual One tack - The 

Italics 
7 III 1 Puts- The 

Senrehrn 
ti Ill I miIY of You - 

Mer.rn 
a 1131 Nova 

Ch - Eden 
Kate 

10 1151 let Me Go Inver - 
Kathy Kirby 

it, nor unable to lint the 
Yeslrrplayv from leaf. 
(hart compliers ram send In 
M elr monies *mil adders. and 
we will rend the 11d1 *ben 

.altebk. Our Iii than, 
are Mine hound al ti. 
prolee.. 

COMPILED BY TONY JASPER 

Put Simon on 
your turntable 
CAN SIMON Makt his record career dead simple 

right in 1 he charts with no questions! How about 
Ma new single on U.K. called She Was Just A 
Young Carl' RR M'e single reviewer, Peter Jones 
said on March 9 Issue, "It's stmng chart 
contender." 

Hey, look, you ran win one of 25 offered cornea of 
ltd. Just relented dine. Answer our stunning 
questions, write your name and address and put 
everything on a postcard and send to Simon** 
Single Competition. Record & Radio Mirror, 7 
Carnaby St., I.nnrbn WI V I PG and do no by March 
19. 

That's earlier than usual but factory conditions 
being on our side It means you can get the single 
without too much delay! Remember postcards 
only and first 25 correct answers drawn mean the 
lucky winners. 

Name 

MIND 
Addrens 

Return of the kiss -curled 
WE RKPF.AT, definitely 
one to watch! So said 
Record Mirror in -1955. 
The result was entry on 
January T, 1955 for Rock 
Around The Clock. Now 

coring 
SIDA Ant a F die 

M people with future 
ref though not all 
record room. e seem 
bothered to k1 you know 
what's rattans out noon. Thin 
week on (yli rotes, Live 
Nhymn, from Paull Shun 
and other .11,0,. from ale 
rompany.l'olin ltlum.,.neon 
F:pir. %Inert, S wink Journey 

n,1,n 1114.8.liaint[ a Shiner. 
by Johnny IN Inter. the Slade 
single on rolydnr I. for 
slam,. S and oumprtoes. 
Every Day and Gad nine 
(Jain. 1111d-Mareb on Memo- 
ry, Bachman Turner liner. 
drive I1 and ...rtes from 
Ilntesnpo. March 22. Do Ole 
ought Silo Won't Yoe 
(bnsidrt and Now That I've 
Found A Good Thar e 
111mw 11 reeler. Singles Mao 
*lards 19 m the Sauna, 
Onion. Cookie yin (Part, I 

A Cl; The i1.10.í. Arrive. The 
Track. 11'.rta I A 2) and 
tteke l'p Inn Inol Thin. Irwn 
The Sl,ntela bs. 

hot ones 
THEY Alt IC .1111 playing The 
Joker from Steve illllor 
((belled) on Kadin line. 5o 
thumb. up IM the l4.b W'st 
A Mg. big effort people M go 
and Iblea hi roper tangle 
Irmo the BMus railed I tuiw 
V..I. (At nut Iavem "Maine 
and very bttebintringi and 
It must he made ,haAbund 
11.pe the Whimper. had. 
mode II OW wee for that% 

limner hum l.rer week.. 
1Ih that a odd and 
appealing I. nark mot Iron, the 
1 S .hart.. .u1 here on Be1L 
owned Seso..,', In Th ion 
In,., ten) lark., liayr ya 
n.ard Il. Do and when your 
earn rim to It onre..b Omer 
three nine. for k'. a Reimer. 
K rone tuber lur rumnb[ 
ul.oul lb. Voorhis.. maklna 
hag roan n with 
tau Are elerj-lbb.g 1.a,1 
an ear M Temla'e releaw 
from 11'wn. Maw and ,van la 
4e)r of Nal.a,nrsa [ 

Comet 
Il needs to be repeated. 
19 years later! 

Rock Around The 
Clock is back al 311 and 
Bill Haley Is here In the 
tIK to celebrate! 

The disc has been tot 
and out of the charts ever 
since. Interestingly 
enough no-one has put a 
cover version where It 
belongs, the charts! 

When Rock Around 

r ' 

The Clock hit home In 
II/55 11 re-entered the 
same year In October. It 
stayed two weeks In 
January of '55 but the 
October smash was for tt 
weeks. One rras(nt for 
this was the then 
sensallmal film. Black- 
board Jungle. 

The Clock could easily 
rock to the top once 
more! 

r 

17111\ 
w 

focus on 
iHK 11(11JJeJ1 .re liked by 

n, rieyd al e[r,upa, mM 
relived problem. for Pry 
paper and nuporbr editor, 
for they Moe to know Ilatr 
(pitch. in -spite of smell 

overage ovnfar.d tau noon 
Ieaa.vrllln[ groups It,, - 
11.41k". keep loaning up aldb 
Mr MI.. S.S. lave to [n hark 
to Isa1 few Mee MI ramose 
railed kin '1 fhal liar IIle 
NI, and last ie the herb of 
this nil mow Samba.. n,. 
hattrick tulbued wadi Mat 
and wi trgwn sae .ns..0 
a Der. enn111rre 

The . .1.eá our* .1.e bulb 
lone lb.- death M another 
croup. o Deltas. The lour 
Pena* wanted to and a lend 
lnllariat for their n 
formal and lama Tone 

Th lance. e oiler lam time 
weer primary .clad wields. 
t.esh*m sa.l and Allan 
Ira eke plus the N. thber m 

I Simon? Simon 

211as he appeared on TV' 

3 Is he also Bubblerock' 

label news 
TM% W KKK a Inn k al recent 
awl 111.4 releases 
hrinn 112. no In the rmdle 
Inane slick Mims., Mauch 
ter 11n lion A.,nue. NleS'. 
annum bean rigor/One Ills 

owmi Ile rms. 
npldermaa Ire, or 

Bonner for has roller and 
lore.a r or nrybnvd 
onsetoo are m,nuy from Mlks 
Ilanino and on done 

w ,t)mley Dunbar. A n 
Rowe wing, Germane 
boolr ern roar plan three 
pa oil, npore Ratan. 

makethe Diann',. 
en, not s lor a,d abr. hrluned 
is lame Ile Tends, . one 
,. M, h Mirk .Mali have left 

suer. 1 t oral work 111 

rprl ....intern. d 
there's plenty of rood colter 

Mucks helm , arc ni lb. - 
I,, lbsit. ab...I geol. Is. 111ho have 
their nest album nh-..e 
titled alter them and stud ad 
Ira album b 0110.-o toy Sean 

ply e , 
abr.. 

, 

drunn end tun iruh:.r via 
Erie Ileydork. 
Owner. have occurred In 

the gaup for 14doby Elba. 

1 

Metilph Shane Fenton 
in atardn0 and the 

Fenlones rr plena Don. 
Bernie Calvert mpbr.d Fair 
Ilaydrk in Iv inn Inan 

a lug ha with the 'lo 
departure It Graham Sash 
lout then Graham eral on b 
h4 blots ,.110 lrw.ky a 
Mill. and haler a/lb Sell 
T wine. His porting mow al 

.,n I,lon'. Palladium 
I s-. ,once 

r wan rry 
ashes., ail hr d .twee 
n.dA-d by the creep la thine, three )ewes brlere. 
tt hate.er the lbw op du Mt. 
have tale - IA.w,rh weer 

wen tam ) non tu (belie wan 
in lk-,entter Intl 

er awe lease ldared 19 e 

edlsh group lanhon 
annr, Mikrl I(kk'ors. 

N hint he teas anti the 
group The natty brume a 
nil but tIlkarl ewer sealed 
down and b emote,. 
Memnon.na.0 Allan joined In 

.id 71 alter Terry per. 
whorled Allan 90 lay down 
wane torah t ah i the [nap's 
arly kits 1.1' ter the 

Aw rii'on tomtit. 
Allan revelled la the 

rob 
w 

together .and lob fn1 
new rle with Sr group, a 
men of Ills. The 0.1 Mat 
end, Melly Mod lams<lran) 
Sant lichee became a 

Mark. 
\w there'. N tuiter, 

Mr AY TIn11 Breathe and 
for a little tnemors 
rrfle.hbg, war rider la.l 
bit. were. skip. Stop. spry. 
('aerie Ana mad Jem/lrr 
Peek._ 

Ty la, Niel Blaney and 
Martin Below. from Ito 

nup era lurks lore nor 
eltr(y Ina with oleaalna 

aett. 
rrl.au Ileerth Il.rk And Roil 
Animal wetting at Ia.la wan 
oohed moil law the rn,l ,.1 
e rhr ry 11 00 .. .11'1 ,ling 

g,dn 
u .1, 
to eate1, my rye M Ow 

r,,ord 
Moth. Innis alhuma 

an reruntod line a1 the 
Iloward Stein Aesdn.r of 
Maann In New fork lad 
ne rasher rom al the 
track. corm. Ir.n. Yrlrrl 
I nd err round Ilmer and 

a 
[ ibe In White lag.. 

1 Idle Beal 
m 

s Buy law r. is .umewe 
gelling "IR s, 'Mon Iran 
I<IY and Mr drl,al 1. nlaip 
Imeelnmt.» grad runte N. all 
part rumpnin,ns of tiny 

t.r do. lea. nun 1 
met 'artery number, I Merl 
new 

tad to a favourite ginger 
'.1 num. (bare slick, D the 
Airplane. label no Ira. 

lonely railed Grunt nonan llrnce', album altering. 
sea ~Pe. rail of this album, 

o' rei arm 

reveals 
In Ign end 

m tm w 
...tent .la 

mother wide d Ito- lady sill, 
something amnia. pippin, 
up As with recent Airplane 
rein thee. a..dtt M ,tl Stale end 
*Irm.ealine o . 17rsr..1111 
endow hush on my mansion. 
and I wl.h turned on u, 
do lady who first hot a. bard 
via lettermen Air phone' a, 
Swrestled* Pillow. asmm 
be you Mal Salk fa term. M 
the (1 rr..(twwty. 

winners 
111.1111A Swon.John I - 
loom Paul Ilralrml, Mae. 
It. Gibson. e: ; O. 
Ykaei.a, Ib.lded,n: tarn 
res. (eomri sins I'. 
Kle,rk. 1,441odnn; Eileen 
M.,h..neyy, Tottenham Ted 
Clark. V,rkr Abdo. Intern. 
ns cram; terne Il lr.g. 
Aaltank tie. .lo (hadb,rn. 
N ink). tlyll.Ui M. Fowler. 
IieMrllwdi Merlon Mum 
.undna; thelkrilsls Bt0*5. 
Syr: Mormon/ Edo lord., 

Ilely. ab.1 Ira I. 
rl el: v 11.,0.1, 

e..ldaa: Alan gmrr 
osbnn: Ikaritt IYbk. 

ml Paul :math, lad: 
1 w,ermaw, hallo Sane. J 
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Purple 
to tour 

DEEP LRJ RPLL are set to 
undertake their first 
major British tour since 
changing personnel last 
year, 

Starting al Dundee 
CiIrd Hall on April 18 the 
new lineup takes In 20 
dates Including three In 
the London area. 

At the same time their 
new album. Burn, Is 
highly placed In RRM'y 
charts and a single, Might 
Just Take Your Life, has 
Mat been released. Both 
were recorded In Mon 
treaux using the Stones 
mobile. 

Dates: Dundee Calyd Hall (April 18) ; 

Edinburgh Odeon (19); 
Glasgow Apollo (21, 22); 

Birmingham Odeon (May 
4); Preston Guildhall (e): 
Sheffield fly Hall (6); 
Stoke Trentham Gardens 
(7); Hammersmith Odeon (9); Norwich Theatre 
Royal (10): Lewisham 
Odeon (12); Newcastle 
Odeon (14); Manchester 
Belle Vue (15); South. 
mpten. Gaumonl (18); 
B'mouth Winter Gardens 
(la); Bristol Colston (201; 
Kilburn Gaumonl State 
(22): Wolverhampton Civ- 
ic Hall (24): Cardiff 
Capitol (2e); Coventry 
Theatre (2A), 

Al present the band In 
louring the Stales where 
they were recently named 
top album article to 
Billboard. 

Stardust cancels 

...^. 
DUE TO bout Ii 'flu lard 
week, Alvin Stardust had to 
cancel the first Use dates M 
his lour. 

HD first live dale 
scheduled for Dutahle last 
Saurday win on ch has n been 

e 
nun -ringed for April 27 The 
two other date, at Deueia. late. Man, and Doncaster re 
now Inking place an April e 
and 1 May 19 respectively. `170w.. 

Despite hie Illness Alvin did `` 
sage M nee from his sick 

bed to record a To), 01 The 
Pope now which he mimed 
and interview on the 
Russell I1 arty Mal Now. 

[t 

Country awards 
THE PRESENTATION of the 
1971 Billboard Record A 
Radio Mirror Country Music 
Awards u Ill be me nl the 
hlehltghte ol the Sixth 
Intrnatlonal Festival of 
Country Muir to be nArd at 
w'rntbley. Empire Pool over 
Rout.. weekend (April 
1131(1 

The Assorts were first 
Introduced 

l 
1971 and are 

presented u the a Mee Who, in 
Ur opinion d the judgee. have 
rude valuable contributions 

to the growth W the musk on 
this side of the Atlantic will 
point. being assessed on a 

number of Lorton including 
overall popularity, recordings 
and meformanre*. 

Although nominatems an 
no ¡lanced then of 
the actual winners will not be 
revealed until the Saturday 
evening concert. George 
liam BU lton mV and lbo.rd's 
country ilk editor Bill 
Williams 

Me 
been nvtáedro 

present away an 
the lien lime, the presenter 
lions will be recorded by BBC. 
2 televulan cameras 

Nomination. for the Ameri- 
a an as (ollow.: 

Tp Male Artist - Tornpell 
Glance, George Hamilton IV 
end Stlm Hillman; Top 
Female Artist - Jeanne C. 
ft de). bole Sm,0. and Dottie 

Merit, Top Group - 
Commander Cody The Ill 
Planet. Airmen. Country 
Gazette. and Danny Davis & 
Nashville Brass. Top Song - 
Deck Of Cards (by T. T 
Taylor), The Most Beaultl 
Girl l by N. Wllwm. II. Sherrill 
e nd R Barrel wire* Paper 
Renee thy J. Torre D 
Spielman). 

In The Briton section. the 
follow log have been nnml 
ruched Tip Sold Performer - 
Rryan Chalker. Larry Cyan 
'unchain and Pele Sayers; 
Top Group - Down Country 
Roya. Jenny Yang Four and 
Mlkl a Grit! In the Record 
Company category. Phony. 
gram. 1'olydor. Poe and RCA 
have all been tlrlaled as 
having mad a .00rtny 
contribution to the n,arkrbng 
and promotion of country 
nruste Prod."- 

1 N 1ge 
were: Raclin 

year's 

Alien.' 
or Cohn 
musk D 
ñom, D 
.Wt M 

io David 
President 
Operetta 
Bulbul 
editor B 
Itecofd 
country 
flyer ,YU, 

'Country 

1lavine cornered 1n 
market In gold dlees, 
glamorous Ory no. strikes 

tlwanother number ,cite. Ib-. 
Ord hellish ar13M In he 

awarded I, pl.11num record 
by Ore !Selfish Pl..nograpl, 
%m41y. 

Ory gels Me d1.1 - /or 
selling one million copies In 
lhls country 11 lore, lo, 
lose Pile Inve - In e London 

eek,nde Pi51urt1.y Pirrnr 
this reek- 

Illh elr. 01111.1 Y Use 
programme's pe.rnler Piel - 

Live 
Simon 

A NEW PAthLS1YON album. 
Live Rhymin' is relesaed by 
CBS Me week which feature. 
ehs. ie numbers like Ste and 
Julio, Homeward Bound. 
Bridge Over Troubled Water 
and Sand Of Silence. 

Simon is neeampnted by 
Uruna inns and the Jesse 
DiemSnge.0 

Pr -- 

,1 

roa I qy . 

web.. 

Teen 
Rebel 
COCKNEY 1(FRF:Ir, 
Isms a tansy IG1mH n l 
lave Weir arene OnPI- 
Mr.wd by KMf tha r r 
II'e a Steve Barley mynPiel 
called JadyTrnt 

The bond's M.tnh ,bVy 

( uRnnel. Bristol lu 
lldhall, Plyntrulh rg, 

Heuer! Runme, Swndo, I,rl 
Liverpool tJnlvanlly .I1, 
Penennuar, Srerbomul,n 
Oreyhand, Croydon 
Sheffield Poly ( 371, 

Club.O,lehsur 1211 

Hogs 
dates 

TICE 01lOUNDH0OS have 
pot sampled wore m mee 
nee album. Solid, whir ladue 
for releas In *mil lunr A 

_ !MUM Soiree) uur In preemie 
IM. album le due to hello 

JmldM ay although lore. 
comer, llg are set ear the 
month. 

S t rd. w b s They are. B uAf nl l7nHer 
Nly 1 ill... 131 041 Over Ilan 
1171, Itarbnua6 11innine 
semi del. 

dates 
1111: nrwI,..k Straw In 
Lark , the mot nest month. 
The hog..., ailed 11.111.11 
debut d tar revised bend la 

see Ise loieemrr's no 
sle*eol ilea .n April la. To 
rrdnrlde with the moo. lane 
ice. . Oberon sent «ogle 
wilt be released. 

Th band's newcomer., 
Juan luek , m keyb rds 
Chas Crank bay d 1e* 
(b snbse on drums, will be 

for Ih first time seen for 
Or.wbs lataarla 

Dave Codeine and Dace 
Lambert 

Then new album. Item and 
Heroine, u dun for rebore by 
¡UM on April a and U1 title 
lrnrk will imunanwaauly M 

lea ed u e senate. 

cbalnrmM late) Ion -eater 
I Apnl till HIM Clip Hell l ill. 
Aberdeen Musk lull 1171. 
Newcastle City Hall 
Liverpool Royal (burl 1301, 
HvminlMm Town Hatt IL1, 
SIW. IHanleyl Vidada Hall 
1221, St. Georgi l lis 11, 
Bradlnd 1201, Preston Oulld. 
hall dbl. Sheffield Qty 11511 
1751. Itdnb,rgh Other hall 
I/1. Nolen 1/511, Glasgow 
12'f 1, Manchester Opera Iuur 
MI, Royal Theatre, Marro 
gale 1101. (bbe. 11.9, HrNItA 
May 21, Patentee Pesuval 
Dwaine 151. larde UnlnMty 
111. New Theatre. Daleed 171, 
Bournemouth Winter Garden 
let. lasndm's tone 
Theatre 1131 A further five dulls hoe yet to be 
announced 

1 ! 
p1 46;1f 

J 

pane . lode,. ) 
presenter Davfd 

Club" r.duc 
Chamtlrr, country 
mototr Mervyn . 

M country muslo 
III Williams nd 
& Radler Mirror ' 

music editor Taw a - ! r 
A SUPER SOUL SOUND 

Navy 
Blue 

MONTY P1'2110(4'5 Firm 
Farewell Tar at hem's 
Drury lane theatre oar Met 

I.mied yetlain Eleven 

i 
a date* have been Mled 

Mercer le, 1I, la. 14 In and 
I0 n 

I,u;r. RRR: RN le arr.n 
this Oteé barring ..mplel.A 
their nee IM Io Is Piso 
Procne,. .Lien M preside 
sally 1711N. Idle le The 
Navy. 

11. was - Mderamters Mirk 
Duane. Aped 2,, Scot,eu 
11..41. Kirkcaldy I I I. Hl7.nple 
11uUreen..ace allriaeN). 
Glass ow T.raa...p Is1, 
Comet. el Liverpool Clad. 
lum(s), 0INn Diamond 
Clete. Sauna1-hl(rie 
1a1. Amriean '.aae1 of I.s. 
dna. It Jae*'. weed 1101. lile ha Croons. IJarlly f l). 
Ocie Cb.ter (111. Pau. 
Paw lien. A0.eur 
4.2.0. 4. Males Ill., 
RrMMI I nivrrsn (aL 
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1a 

w 
N l; n0 grlutte 1(011 

ARGENT and whir NI. 
.. vA tan lb, Meth of their 

another hu,ding 
munnch.. a p.alble 
plat .wind for Kona nab 
Used! .... now we boor 
114VID 11051E's been 
taking inner then peeling 

s. 1 
Interest In the sneer 
TILE THREE UF.GREES' 
Mnw AI Ientire% MayMlr 
11,4x1 Mtn week oho 

That weirdo who 
Word 11C.V1 Tr p Of The 
rose' . none other 
than Omit E.dwrd.., her r 
('RS' very owe (balm. 
1a1.ó Manager. «Sebll y r ryhndy is nut 
freelancing these day .... the NEW RELAEIW 

still free k ed (not 
wreaked) 

nun 
e 1.y their 

hatefulhatefulll yb.n 01 
pn.nvdlnn Drip Pariah 
mid have meant tragic roan night 

Ile..rd alters) nrealwanne7 ...A. haven't hut Teat for 
the earn oI they perbo.oe 
In 1n,n/ f la people al 
Rrugtr. Cwinerlnd S. 
III,, reM,ry eaIhedral 

. plarentiy the Mare 
as Iwa(an0y 111 by NM 

ramie,. but the publicist 
0'1 oay If tt 

deliberate .w whether they 
too. have Isomer esta ... . 
UFA/MO. ker. LN it honk alit be In Om bond 
Luring b the rllbrw It hen, reprinted for miss, 
Y May it's called O.,nog 
1 p in raw you don't Mum. 
till t eendai I'm 

LINDA LEWIS dropping 
ten hint. hour lb 
Sideway !Nand b leleew- 
ter Oily et this week 

Ire Lord (be Ql'1l 
Mee -boys are m1 b 0.1 her alter Saturday'. rent It. 
be'. 'Fathom Deep' 

dory my 
MUCKS are travelling Ilk. Abet thew day 1n 
117,.w. custom built van Ica 11 Mod n Including TV. realest bone., lour Inds .111.1 ether antra . . . . 

how/ wpooT 4 VF. .dfered le lake pan le thb lat-I cram and streak down (Llaeby See. Inc our own 

eer doll ... . n u g w hat sans. band. will do for recombine . 

Heyan Ferry abed to leave Rmvy. NEWS FLASH . Arch. 
lion Mrlion 

mat the itt. 
All W bkerbowi , he will the not e 

Pursue 
5rwk 

solo elite .0. his reniarennel hatnl been derided hue r., ay flJpy RICTRA et, now he saueMbg wrt., 
do eat like 0..x114 

.has sou 
If pm duel why 

ime gears Met raw, 

ate , oell ,a;anm. 
. Slt. 

al 

Eurovisioni 
winners 

OLIVIA sew TON-J0/1N 
Ironer.) will represent 
Weenie In the EMT i.loa 
Song Cooled W hr held t the 
nrle a.. then on April e. 
The ntnning sing ling live love, writhe by Saerle 
Anne and Harold Spurn 10o 'pictured, polled 07,1.7 Solt. 
In the recent finals. Angel Eyes rated soon., place. with (land. Arena the Se. in third noodllnn. 

Harrison tour 
rumours denied 

~- t. 
.g 

1 
.JJgg666; , 

Walsh to tour 
JOE Walsh b to vita Rennin In June with new hared Wasup which 1. yet to be .eetded. 

W u lnh win originally scheduled to bur Britain this Spring, but cancelled because of the energy cruse. 
Chrysalis are pnerning fine tour. and the only definite date so far bat Lgeldun'n Rainbow an June thth. 

Dig that jazz Man 
SEASON ticket Walking factllllrs open this week for Jas, Man 74. the intemaumal event to be staged on the Isle Of Man the May. The ticket. are 101 each and are »tellable to pod - only 
appllranla who send a cheque / PO (made out 11 Jolla Man 74 
Limited) all +tamped. a.ldrrs.ed envelope to: Jass Man 74 
limited. Douala... Islet Man. 

1 

Fable on 
Magret 

lable 
FABLE, new five-etrutg 
WaveAtamplln band who've 
)tal released a new .hela 
railed Meddle on the Magnet 
label. nrgo an eight week 
concert and college tour neat 
Month. 

Meenaklie remaining dates 
ni then March OR re: Jscasdb Grey Peper 1141. 
CIude, (11 lib ill. 
noting, Edlnburgk ( III. /Mito I. Asbfild 

(Vol t'UL%ER, new 
American Mar get - 

ling the big treatment 
(ram Polydor, la to br 
operial guest on the 
Melt The Hoopoe . 
tour, Dates: Brad- 
I.rd Rt. George's 
11.11 (March :I); 
Lereedter De S.. 
had Mall (T1); 
1trtilul Colston (14); 
Sheffield City Hall 
(25); P.ltentlla 'esl4 
sal Hall 115); 
houeerm ewth W later 
Gardens (17). 

i 

Wonderful 
awards 

Stevie Wonder. who has 
already lopped Billboard 
and Casnboa'e achieve. 

resent Awards for 1911 ha. 
ceived another five awards for his out- 

ft:lnding dine work. 
The fleet "American 

Music Award."; eon 
releed and executed by 
Dick Clark were televised this past week from 
Hollywood. Wonder per. formed In person and 
received the award for 
Best Male Soul Artist. 

The Grammy Award., 
which are the Oscan of 
the Music Industry were 
presented and televised 
from New York. Wonder 
had already .et a record 
by being the first pop 
artist to be nominated for 
six Grammies. He won 
four: Beat Album - 
Innervl+lons, Best Male 
Vocal - "You are the 
Sunshine of My Life", Best 
Male Rhythm and Blurs 
Vocal - "Superstition", 
and bent Male Soul ArtL(t. 

Although plans aren't 
yet definite, there Is talk 
about a Brttuh tour by the 
end of the year. In the 
meantime, Steele 1. 
working on a new album In 
New York. 

Snafu 
debut 

S\AEC nays (SE their 
Sent gkr M Maten M. It's 
a aprrlagy recorded number 
called leak Overo sad e W be 
Mowed we 1M an A label 
The hand p y Meer final 
Brelsh 11l Much la at 
erl.1.1 t eineraly 
leaving for their deb1 
%ne.noe tor. 

-woc, Stories and rumours Circulating the manic world 
that George Harrison 1 to lour the Slatf-t later this 
year appear, according to the et.Iinatle. to he the 
stwrtdalk,n of an American lourna lint. 

One leading male paper said that the tour had 
teen cS flrllyd by Apple but a spokesman for the 

I 

company 1o111 ItH51 that they hod no Information al 
II all regarding the natter. 

5 lieolsnn has Issued 1 lemnne ofltop, reed,' 
"Although I have been 

I considering a I N tun I' 
sun'nm land etlhm,eh .ev sea . 1 

prom.ten hate been en 
peached on my Leh' ll *MA 

1 regard u pnalble or. m 
decision. hare been taken 

' eld.rr ollb Hope I te the bur 
se 11,11, promoter or th. 

m1.en M e Lend. rAll present *ties and 
III et rain[ thin t 

Ityr Yon Mr.appearbo 
Rockwell 

New 
Yuri Jahn ace kwva.d,hr New 
York 711E -a w lu wsw told prior 
le he 'inlets. that nothing had 
yet Men deaMe l... 

(leenw Mlle n the 
nney ITnI real 1 

understood U. be Malden log a 

wunen.t 
and drones, in ions 

ing. end not 110.. p M 
we mode wiser reported. 

weesnot n for .. bey 
le .a he wouldlike b do a tour 

but firm hen gel new Inge., sod Urn reno wrv. 
1(1151 DEE RAND make 
their 

r 
first maps London 

ri ppeere ore lien llry cep the Idol al 1Toydon'e 
Edtrlleld 11e11. on Mann X 
Other March delen K,gmr 
Nell. Mailroom 1111. Mer- 
thyr Tydfil Tlflany's (14, 
y:p...m Ebhlnbam 1101115). 

Mud on 
the box 

III D AME,e ser M near 
meows -Mary emirs .farting 

RHC Tel.-she. on.. 
they Isere betty ohlb, noel 

fllmlen .oplemr. Ise the 
prngn,nme which alb be 
made a. day In the 
the group. 

Re tat hoe hewn need 
11111 the e. Ill he 
presented by Igo. role,'. 
Val Stogleion an part of her 
sleet The V. C..series. 

%ho,. will .boa, tic: ..up rrlving I I .rots. leper. Is. Humphries. In hit home, 'al a live gig. 
TM. h the I,.ed'. 

.eer, as noy done, 
tae 11..1 .peelal pe,nlehn 
e. tiring .m.e Is Ism ,a 

the (lint fur. -'Wherever 
po.nlble se are ,troth[ a 
large area.a bnnndlery In 
bowl of Iw eon I. assn 
Iron, n 'erenee do Inn. 
a ,way ooh /.tit. rd. 

Ire need dial ¡number d 
early el ealog n 1. e ol 

N. row 
1n1 arn. enter 

te111. me Inerw.ine number 
d pre.loen pled M.. 

Clements quits 
ROD CLEMENTS. '00 of the original members of IAnnulment. coo formed Jack The Lad, ha. now .tun the band 

in brief 
ONT. dale ha. hem <Wine.d m In. forthcoming Elton 
Jain Renal, bor. Tee :Ilen 
Joan Droop we1 no. pl.ar al aundeol.nd Empire 
1 heelre on IIy lain.. il.tgbalI' Sunderland 
dale sm. whduled le Moe 
Ion. E.I,. dates may be 
added. 

THE REF. GEM. connate mrino Anwrlee release 
heir new sleek.. Mr helmet 

on M 'ter. IS le rented. erne 
Moir return to England. A on. album, produced by 
Art. Nardiº N scheduled for show In inn.. Meanwhile 
Ow gnat's begin Ihete MI 
ever seem nl cabaret date. 
Hwy err Kathy VarMdy 
Club, Vorkklre (week 
commenting April tilt Galles Garter. W'the, 
shame (week lwnen.e.ing 
_I y 111: Please ,'tub. 
Sheffield (o.eom.arUg Moy It). 

A yrNnm0n for the group mid the 19111 sea. amicable. 
' Ile wn awl not Sappy slob 
the music they were playing .. 

Clement.- who played ham, 
n replaced by two members of 
Newrate folk group. Iledg.. 
hog Ple They are Ian 
Fairborn Ifiddle and mewl. 
Lin I and Phil Murree (ham). 

Iron 
Curtain 
country 

GEOIt6E HAMILTON IV 5010 
salable lint later the month 

when, upon f ompe d Ma a 
raen Urne11 tour. tse When 

country unes[ behind the toll 
Curtain 

renewing neglWlbna bt 
Meet the bisel out ollbea 
.Sul country musk prometer 
Mervyn Can, OMege /lam 
dl.n IV will Bend three day 

aPreen. and ppear th 

neerl with bp Casen 
askera1lan ,sereltry hall nn 
'Mabee and 5e C7KA ~try 
Real IM'S ,has travel la 
Morse cal 10í41n. 

is CASH S CARRY 
(s t1® EM1 111f 



'Glitter music 

makes me sick' 
YOU ARE excused for 
believing Sutherland 
Brothers And Quiver 
are some firm of frantic 
archers and reminded 
that this strange name 
has been bobbing in and 
out of our Breakers' list 
for weeks now. 

No doubt some of you 
fickle chart spotters 
have never heard of 
them, In fact anyone 
who has can take ten 
bonus points and skip 
the next paragraph or 
gn, 

'Ti, be brief Slit) name 
together one firer eo when 
Quiver bat their songwriter 

_ had gained kyathan Peter 
Wood It happened to be Just 
when the Sutherland, were 
getting fed up with one an a 
dun and as Bruce Thomas the 
quivering ha..rnn put 1t: 

we each had what the other 
Meded " 

Ile liken lib career to N.1 
of prole.Ional footballer 
(comas from Mlddlnabonough 
y'seel: "It all seems to have 
been leading up to this band. 
We've a ll done our upprentice. 
ships We've eunererl mcel cal 

the pitfalls. bad record 
companies. odd agent., had 
roomy/in. hands Nail break 
down In the M1, Irnlhly shitty 
tours of posy clubs In 
Germany Them Quiver w an 
Ilar going from the Fourth 
dlvaion to some.. he, In the 
Second ands no. 

e hovering at the trip Cr 
Second walling for prononon 
el the and of NI. season SBQ 

are the MI:Mlnbnmugh or 
rock bands t the nt 
Which Is butler than bring the 
Norwich or Waltham. 

So presumably a hit with 
D Kid, will be Ilke 
winning the cup.. or should 
that he the Teat Walsh? 

Bruce think. It has good 
distil'* 'It's felling twice as 
qulekly as You've Got Mr 
Anyway did But w not 
going to law any sleep over hit 
singles, 11 would be nice to hit 
but we're not Wing to fence 
things. We're going to make It 
Just by going on the way w 

do We are good band, we 
play good aloft and make 
good rrrordn. so what else ran 
you do? We are not getting Into 
hyping anything. 1 don't think 
lain (Sutherland) would look 
very Nee in lures Junk, suit 

Peter Wood %aye l)ream Kid 
Is rally pot three minute 
trailer for ihrlr album of the 
eame name And anyway tt 
you're looking for Ingles 
sure,. )pat look al that lint 

Ione I You've Got Me Anyway I. 
I old 7pno In Brilaln but 

,eot,mml in Anwnra. readting 
number 10 - ..bleb is very 
high by Stateside standards 
Then was alms a hurriedly got 
together album, no far 

mre leaned here, w Poch mad« 
idway In the lop in, 
Why lino hlg ,urcr%. In the 

US of A' W.I1, 11 IS booed on 
thrlr instrumental and song' 
welling strengths. but Elton 
John in the S factor Ile took 
them over on Pis big tour heal 
year and they played to about 
anneal people 

U 

, 't: 
e-""l' 

a 

SBQ wait for 
a.__'Dream' lift 

"American audiences seem 
ilot more willing to he 

nvolved with Ihr hand (lo." 
says Brun 

You get the heeling al a gig 
that they want good time, 
you want goal time. and let's 
get It on. But In this munlry a 
lot of the people all Were cold 
and you've rot In drag them 
off their .tie lot more 
PerhuPerham,lt'. the climate." 

Pete: "The flat thing the 
Americana pick up on lo your 
music They don't bother 
muds with the Image, and they 
show apprrrauon " 

Everyone over there said 
lhey somited typically king 
bah with a ma 'metros m niolies 
Mersey type of sound But 
two hen they gel told they're 
like American ednr bard 

ha of like the Rynb "And 
when! think W typical lengthen 
nand. I think of Yee and 
Procul Harshen in the 
E uropean Iradluun of elect. 
rid music," ;Sys Bruce 

Glittery ir, they don't 
like. "It makes nee Ilea," say. 
Pele "It's very unhealthy for 
music " 

Bruce ~agrees. "It I. 
healthy beau you've got to 
have rations en you can re 
generate, 1 mink II' )pat part 
of a natural cycle and It'a 
gelling near C. end I don't 
think Gary Gllt ter rot 
anylh ing to do with contention 
n ary rock. I think IT. totally 
booed on nostalgia The k0N 
are bong mined by glamour 
nd srapum 
Pelr' "I don't think the bide 

realise that it was the same 
k ind of Thing about ten pe n 
ago It', lust bade rock ' 
roll " 

Hoeing foal that, they noel 
put theirou finger on what 11 Is 

that end, newle Dream 
kMs It's she alai on the 
brolban have vibes 

slowly 
on 

but Brun omnke, n .Imply 
re a "mere chord Nunn," Thm 
rest of the new album Ihneteh, 
la promisee. Ir completely 
carted droning from lbw assay 
tole withinthe band 

It wa more n leo complete 
when 

but 
ten lo do We Elton 

lour 1o1 nd vloe tightened up 
their sound ones- to Marla A 
they derided be a do a lot of 11 

can the le reiu en 
Milan, Bruno derider, Is e 't emit or ,Ise, 110 goes 

RECORD 6 radio MIRROR, MARCH 18, 1979 

through ah the things nu 
111 lit hetacme nu nalunt 

Poly Ind 
It was very pleaain 

esyne nee won log with him 
Nine o s-rku oo tour la long 
Woe and the fart that then 
wen good epees helped ad of 

things When h.. knew a nod 
heavy schedules he Iota* 

us on Ms privet* )el, And ho 

bough) us ell Polaroid 
cameras as primate at the rod 
of the tour. 

Al the time el this Interview 
down in the depths of Pram, 
Publicity's building, thele 
manager was In AmerKy 
axing up alum tour 'Over 
then we started from square 
one and people accepted us at 

hand traight y. There 
was none of Into 'haw did ,yeah 

get together 
ui,i 

and how M you 
Is ; to n other' brc 

we pot relate to each other al 
Mx individuals Pale add. 
"And the Sift/mete/0e don't 
dress m whit. Cult. and wt 
don't dre in black The ant, 
reason we kept both no nn 
wait that 11 would have e 

hard to gel gleewith 
n 

name ' 
You don't get a simpm 

newer from We 

tidally 

Ram 
Thom 

born 
aou Ink whether 

It's alll n a ply Burr nand 
we'd 

Iot 
"1/ bden totu 

retiroaf ul we'd all h 
ee n'a keen 

reehel We making 
good Oe, are 
very porno. noand gigs 
and I think n've dew sr 

man 
M any hand timid hoer 

wanted to Mn drone N 
Amen year ago and anted 
what wnuld re him our 
psluon to he In a year'' tag 

1 dull think a led 
any roue for mmpbimt.. It t 
all going uphill Tnere 
al. of, been positives sulk 
shout the band and II 

O aring no signs of dlmld 
idling at all Kenn In for 
pn:nt economic trivia anti 
the fed that r we've only 

hroak begin, Shall 1 to 

Peler Harvey 

Harold Mel VII 

4 1 

A 

ev & Thl` Mlll! Ilofes 
ON TOUR 
MARCH 
22 Odeon. Hammersmith 
23 Gaumont. Southampton 
24 Central Hall Chatham 
25 Cal fornia Room Dunstable 
29 Odeon, Birmingham 
30 New Theatre. Southport 
31 Fairfield Hall, Croydon 

New Mingle: 4 - Satisfaction Guaranteed 
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, Who's the sype/%Ods 
Sweetest 
If you're sweet on Sweet you could qualify 
as their very special SUPERFAN. Read on 

ONLY TWO more 
weeks to go before we 
come to the end of ow' 
Superfan trail. Our 
npectal panel are to the 
middle of the difficult 
task of Sorting through 
your dedicated mail in 
order to find the 
Suped sof 1874. 

N Ts week finds us with 
thane tour dynamic lads - Brian Connolly, Stevie 
Priest, Andy Scott and Mutt 
Tucker - who make up the 
sensational al Sweet 

aweel nay; We'll never 
forget It's betasºe of our fans 
that al' re where we are 

o They're the s that have 
done I1 for us, Ne think our 
lans appreciate our progress 
as much as we do. all we 

and now In for them M keep 
progressing with us. ' 

Now here are a few Lace 
about your favourite band. 

Sweet wan formed about 
five yearn ago by Mink 
Tucker and Brian Connolly 
who ftrñ met es member. of 
Walnw'rlghl's Gentlemen. 
Originally a eeml-penfen- 
xen:d band, the Sweet line. 
up Included Steve Priest and 
gudtarlat Frank Torpy who 
left after a year and wan 
replaced by Nick Stew art in 
March I11I19. Andy Scold 

Joined the group In October 
1970 and the line-up has remained the same ever since 

At one of their gigs. they were n by manager who persuaded Went la become full-time prof...Jonals and negollaled recording contract for them with 
Philips records Their disc. Slow Motion was released le modag : e 

A Ich an n nagemenl 
brought about a new recording Contract lib 
F. Ni 1 and they established themselves with three release for the company, Lollipop Man, All You'll Ever Get Fenol Me and Ott 
On The Line During Wn period. the group hardly ever slopped working 

Says Steve Priest: "It was 
great grounding, as we 
played and travelled iodates 
all over Britain. There In no better way for a group to get 
themselves known Wan to perform regularly We 
realise now that try' gigs were and -rate Ind the r yloa, but our efforts: 
hmoney ve certainly paid off, ., 

A meeting with their one. 
Lime managers, snngwrlters 
Nicky Chinn and Mike 
Chapman. launched the 
Sweet into a rebores formula 
that has brought them fame 

{ 

r 
n:J 

t 

y y , 
-Jr I.\ 

all over Europe. Nieky and 
Mike penned, Funny Funny, 
which with followed by more Chinn ChapMn 
epos Mons - Ca -Co. 

Alexander Grattan] Bell, 
Poppa Joe, Utile W'illy, Wig 
Wham Pam, Blockbuster, 
Hell na leer, Ballroom Bulb 
and recently Teenage Baron. 
age. 

Sarcoma both at home and 

on the eontlnenl has nvdr 
Sweet one of the moat 
popular groups in Lanriw 

Now let's take a look at the 
lad. lndlvidua lip 

Brian Franck. Connolly. 
lead conger with Sweet. wan 
born In I landlmn. Scotland 
on October 5, 1919, but moved 
down to London at We age al 
12 Brian Bent Staled 
slowing when he WW1 nano 

hoar old, forever :abet,* f 1 n{ priiiiene unit 
playing old pwopdr'a hnrinO 
St the age of 12 he mad his 
nrd 'I'V appeanenl' in the 
Cerro: Levis Mien snow hr 
kid 

On leaving se hood Brun 
went to Humor Da fWieol 
College eripefosrdly M study 
technical engineering. but 
wean expelled for his lark of 
attendance 

"I was Inn Many practising 
n group ratted Tar Sn and 
So' Next Came own or three 
groom that Brian say. are 
not worth mentioning /allow- 
e d by The I,ea gue of 
Gentlemen, his nest profen. 
donut Ramp They went off 
to Germany and Brun 
stayed In pia the Genre 
anon 

11 was Ian Glllan who 
nuggeet eel that he etwwild join 
W'alnts rig Gentlemen, 

l 
n pieceee soul band Wat 

turned out to b a Bel -reed of 
talent. Former members 
Include Ian Gllla nand linger 
Clover of Deep Purple end 
Brian WWI Mirk Tucker of 
the Sorel. Alter a year, 
B rian and tick decided they 
didn't want to play semi 
anymore, and so they ten 
and foamed Sweet In Ina 

Twnlylour year old 
Brian is HI Rine tall with 
blond hair are blue eyes and 
w elfin. Fat albs Ills 
favourite colour le yellow 
and his lucky number Is 5. 
Bolan enjoys ik.lening to 
pr three Dot N Igor, Jack 
Jones and likes Making at 
Susan George: ills hobble» 
include swimming, enter. 
ling record.. hone dolma 
and target Wonting with his 

mail collection of guns Ills 
aml.Wto+ la to he a good all 
rounder and wants seriously 
to take rep toting worn he 
get. lime 

Ilrummer >Ilenarl 
Thom: l'urke teas bon 
17Th July, lore,. a al Central 
M iddles liepilal INNS-at 
rrhrul at the age of 11, hr 
r lane) playing W his Oral 

group. 'A Shadows typo of in E by Inoue, 
type of 

hng 
_ ce played 

es hat as to: id Mick 
Ile Ion whorl el tF to WI n bract hie Sr. Mg break, 

joining Wainw no/hrl(tenne 
Mirk lo Sn toll elth black 
hale and blue ryes acrd weIgh leal TM, Ile Irkaa 
bright tokens ael dowel 
think there Is really a heey 
number for him Mick's kind 
le menu to anything from the 
Beatles to the eluotes, but 
loser hin real favourite, ea 
Tony Bennett. Billy F:rk- 
eteln, Argent, Yes and 
Street: Hobbies include 
swimming and fonlball The 
nle eat Wing he can Ihina of is 
havina an English pint of 
beer after rnming hank from 
a trip abroad 

Ban. wiledal Stephen 
Norma t M col barn in 
Hayes snikllewx on 21rd 
February. lase. Steve 
netted hs mualcal earner N 
a group relied The Army, en 
eight pore hand 11. 
day he w rkling 

be line's 
ea 

clerk and thin 
o'e.rme an su be leetrio ion 
specie bung in car riel' 
armors A noel time after he 
was made redundant he 
Joined Me Sweet, 

Are you a Sweel Superbn' 
If so Ibn write In and let the 
kmw, Maybe you're col a 
sum d e'b un yours, but know 

body who i Then arite 
In on his or her behalf Jost 
lei ua know the farts We'll 
clothe rent 

Math Bulrrtan. Judged by 

a willpied relé 
pup folk. 

receive 
Superlan 

plaque to be prevented by 
w lythat'. a secret: 

W' rite bout Superfanehip 
to Oeerrvleve Hall. Herod 
nowt ItadlMtrear ll*rnaby 
Street, land« , WIV ii'ft 
F:ntrien to hr W by Monday. 
April tai. 1911, wily 
l.rlrpbrm' number b pan 

eble 

V 

Wilson Pickett 

"Soft Soul 
Boogie 

Woogie, 
AM) 0174 

a new single 
from the album 

"Miz 
Lena's Boy" 
RCA Records and Tapes 

'good timesong' 
a new hit 

from 
GLYf 
POOLE 

e Star of 
fU JU 

SHOWTIME I 
4.25 prrtOR 

a 

e 

- 'GOOD TICE SONG' 
YR208 

r a 

V 

_. CBS WSTRIBUTIOH 01 a7 3400 ON YORK IKOROS f1rJ 
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New stations no 
threat BBC 

TilE RISC han felt no Impact whatsoever from the Introduction of commercial radio, Radio One Si Two ho** Donnie* NIugerid gin chained tht. week. 
IIhelnrel, Raid 

es eased that 1140 dadlo tendon had hi[rr hare of the potential I .sdoa audlenrr then capital Ile drarribed an N.*.O.In. path renduerd for lured." Ilradr.lens a accurate 
nitanyMhodienee '. sr.t 

mannered 1t laves nary with Ilse 

The im.neut..1. neutput 
the number of penile.n M 
idled to ('arts' for up to half. 
an.hnur in any ,. eel Jae 
ato,aon: LOCI 017,,m0: and 
Kadin 1.nd,m ala mil. Tel. 
compered with 3.I million for 
ttndk, One, 3.1m for Radio 
Tuts L. Tin law Ilodt, Your. and 
g1oJ1011 for Itadln Thee. 

Mr slue.. rrldle said: 
"atoms are a -odio. N appear 
.uee,MIn& we Mount area the 
tbrael n1 commercial radio. II'' early day. yet and Ike am ..pt.r nt 1101 with Meer 
Oster. w r ran be confident " 

IN BRIEF -IN 
SW ANSF.A Sound. Use cons 

ental radio contracto. tor er 
Owens., lope In he on the air 
by July 1, though this could be 
relayed by the Mn-aompletlun 
of the «nadir. 

land,., ITmde. sting is to 
ph ahead Ith the u. of 
behauplrr o prarde traffic 
and other information Uve to 
the elation by means of a Iwo. 
any VIII' radio 

Announcing the programme 
ratans. be .aid: W err Vir.rd to welcome Paul 
Burnell. Ile ism the op ern 

Iladln I.ueminor[ .0,l 
en relive In nodrnew 

terms. w e 11.00 had our rye n 
Men Tory m. tine. ' 

The din ,.ere pronrentnr 
change., ellnUe Irons Star.. 
tr, were e published In lael ok'. Nil NI. Paul 11urnrl1' 
el will hear. the ben 
Smale Cl the week ,. hile 1N.T 
unday afternoon lS a Ill be . 

lnee reaur anon playing 
h.l¡r..Ph', of , 

Monty Python etar brie Idle 
relu0,. for a wet./ .nr.hwr 
Mande> arm* 17.5* pant, 
replacing the Story 0,1, Pop. 
* la media lab -r tomes 1M 
Reach Boy* Mlnry pr.w.nod 
by Rob Hands. 

Mr Mnrarid.e said 
charts. m Itadl. Two o,sld fifn re., de monad nat. the 
Mae barn made ohrtnr .410e.. 01 the N m1 rodent 

rrlal rattle had ale, rd pa Programming. 
R 

or Main chap.... la Man.., 
has, elm the early morning 
is.on 1 dot braving John ulle iron nee r. of record,' . Jot l 
Ise Mehl KO.. the Dennis 

Radio 1 

cuts 

\nun[ r,ow lee ended hall 
an Mir and new Melodies 
On The Sea, spa mm. In 

regularly at 1.11e pm each 
Yduy evening. There are 

w yule programme and 
phone-in 01,ar. Wins A song, 
when Oaten*. ao Invited re 
elm over Or phone , le. a 

d ,adle group. 

BRIEF -IN BRIEF -IN BRIEF - 
11111' Iteronl, .Ill n w he 

heard on Capitol Radio 
following dl.rua.lon. 
recently. Among those likely 
lobe heard la the Theme Mande 
from the likely tad._ 

Capitol Itedló a hi le I loom 
Dye to America this week to 
present line Mows deer) from 
the States featuring American 
prognn,.lve net Mop land 
Inters tree atlh filar TTe 

Pre -Release Offer!!! 
10 YEARS OF OFFSHORE RADIO 

New!!! Double LP Record or 

Cassette Offer 

Toter OR.nen Mao b oaiabr.nng bs 10th Annwswy die rem. 
To nark Me rowan we me prodal of a .Gard Doa0* Lp 
contemn, MA ret'sd,ng. Iron al the armor rada &area ~r . peruse on yr coast 
The Oar' LP a Caren* cons,. err Hawse. Tab" 
newer ee. Ogle* Oe^er Lancer. Rpnarhm and Mace 
eons as ape ea aoudad. Peel enno,ce.see of abut.. Suban 
Crrodew". SOS Mandas Car be aanv more rear. narg1 
..widener from Rad.0.' Loren, Carew*. EnplaIM. 230. CO,. a. Stasis 3% $a.00 Bairn farad. 765. NON" 410.0. 

Rep pew art 
lad.. S -ara, Dee m..a.p emeameentere an Crr.w 

two b CON on Bp 1' - Red. Emewai Teo T,a.e.naao, - 
eN babe emaek - Jnes - Cearr&a 

WITHOUT Uwe? THE MOST COMPRE KENSIVE COLLECTION 
Of RECORDINGS EVEl oatatD 

Parr Nor - 
Pre teems Bel limera Ere, tenth Me due e he madre s 
Ear Atril Wa M erre e decae a SO, an r aawca oran 

1000.11 bao.. Ilse Mesh 1911 

Se oar now r an crepoo ,m ant 
~CIS 

W 99 hr Doane LP heroin Set 
l5 al lee oast LP Cairene Sr 

ramose 151,55119 750 

SAI acv l arsan owdse,ywas. ... owe [nest 01 pate pars 0eta.a ro 
roarer 
Sane t 

JUMBO RECORDS 
15 Clifton Gardens. London N15 

Ed Cur, No.w haSter1CB1 

r ,_eMF n COL LECTOPIS 
- vF = TO COME 

nhows go out each night 
basset 0.30 p.m. and 1.30 
pan nest Monday to Endy 

(And Malty: Deer Bowie 
gained large number of 
van In the hap female vol, 
,ecuo.: a the ~CI World 
Service'. I..p (Tub Bull In the 
end he name third In the male 
action Cory Glitter eras the 
winner, Sari Vualro lop 
female. and Slade the top 
group 

THE BBC this week 
admitted a cut In Radio 
One's play list. 

A spokesman sId 'There 
has Men a limned lightning 
up during the MyUm o 
enable us to present greater 
raheakm In our pattern a 
blaadraaling The mnUnued 
appreciation of Radio One's 
Mattson and the la that 

rtló noradial.. node o 
impact audience 

tin 
ST:VIE WONDER suede In 
Ml Top 12 on Monday 
balo. ad later n (h by by 
Phuip f7.rdhund Tall In the 
Sound On Sunday .o1. 

Rarher In Ibe week there's 
Carla Harding. Nell Inner 
and Mom Tameable an John 
Parr. Thursday haw. 
Keckwaak on Friday night. 
and Te opeet and Steve 
Tram on Saturday's N 
(lnn.ri 

Mary hl cop Is Illyd Mot A 

Olt Of 1brll0 with 
Jdln than King who rye 
things Mr ...The people who 
lead the field are prior 
Marred by their own lover 

4.. 
Trusser, 

a.0,a red 
a 

Unicorn, 
Tower, natJe.r ltrun 

and Parr 
Top Orr 

Roy 1la is tradl 1lanan, 
and Jan A rtauraAng 

Alternative voice 
An .10 11.00d ha% lumnl up r 
a net. torn. n.. Tone 
hleekburn ham not leen R 
horn *a an rs er ,aluna rem.. 
In het Ted Alheetry tarn, 
roamers director el Kadin 
ten has u .tus ow 1111P 
Radio Sled wee. K,dla M.d 
way M on "rm. so tome 
.rule. 1st Chatham ralr.l the 
.h"a -3111..»-. II has the 

Ianulant nene an hl. net 
ah,n i hm them the NrNlarlty 
ands. In moose .lth all 1110' 
rallan Nadia Medway he. 
s cry a -0.r rule, had down by 
ohe M,, -Apart me ..110.r 
ladres as to hitm nu ny raed. 

n Mur lhr,re allow ed o 
Play. 

1'rl gain Men. sere 
Inmlan at Me peril. marl.. 
and in any Osmvrlér. ladle 
\dealt ka 10 lad 4. acv a. 
op C. r pw.I urns tike. 
ahheauth an Increase Is 
ex reed .urn. The I mire. -y 

1. tIll S.l 1313 10 although 
Ir,tt.e at many tempter[ 
front Mason to Rare. Mawr I 

Si. roarry a charge is 
likely pours abt2Ale a 

AI re teacarts Men an 
oree teammate. aboard 
tda.U.a step - She M. V. 

d ual... Tom aid 3e 
iraa,mueer tram Ilad1. 
I adrr, ar es - K1:M ciad 
Ike. sad Pr it. Inrm 
Nades re W 1eo aibhttr. 
Malura Nado. Irlde.aay 
dle win. el hw Ladas 

c re trl rare Matson d . n.. te la e0llw way. 

t heen,l nee ('alnrnW Ft.r unes lela. trea.aSI.. 
IS. ahrrd the SI. %ergot u hat ....re gnu tired urn 

the novena D.A. Is. - up 
la Mrs England, Tebbe 
1:netend, Paca Owen. Jode try., body hartarsm and 

m Irte Rogers ..aweet 
thee repenaowl am of lew name 
pra[e+.knal radio as.... e 
rumor. Dear In le it.. balirth 

n lee alter p m en 31m. 
1311 Lc * arid peer mot 
retention repare rae trod 
Ear i veer, Nadlo AUentt, 
l'wru, PO Marburg, Tr 
NMM-ala.'.. L ar. M a 
peer, H ale on the way Iran 
1.13,1 la Dalas km Maraud 
no ea pro.' S. berg parra e 
[slag the awed debt 

Leo week Or rag paps 
Maw No. taw.e0 .bee emu 
at wee K\1 r tap tram 
tondo.. lake in a Cowl i.r le 
1451. N.'. Baer new, popular 
Oar Itaawa d she Fag'.. 

M.11 a Mr says a came a It. *err ,Sew h In r 
,relee. .one, emus 

men .Mt ace plaretre b. M 
up a lee welt ea~ all 
/ para bay all are Ord mar 
ma Tr end I openers 
ream ar Brear is am 
brawn. (2 Jett aed U. pe 
acaeel 

sad tear without 
c me ) arm la remes. ads. 

Harper tops 
Capital poll 

CAPITAL RADIO'S new NOP purvey Una weea5 

confirmed earlier claims that over one milltol 
Londohera tune to the station each day. 

The figures .how 1ht the entire Ireton deity "eh 
lel'vt.loi a Hadley, Gerald audene. 
Deeper, la by .d the audienee "I1' hhvla,o hm h.J 
rallnRr wahIII ITSmo regular /Tond 

Londoner.mid 
Mr waiter) 

rpt Ua1.n.R Ills wall lunch here oRpo 
hale Moo has wen more than aAr¡lies radio eT pan halsear f the RITCs Family of (lrlr lWe 

In 
aid u 

sl ritn listeners Inn an a1 zen at Ch , 

pier Male tree air, Thor Meal ROC sac 

omlh on the Ira The replier annul the rime 
Remytared., morns Cal ning They do not compete 
Kerry and (r0, r chinning dory survey rttatim era ley 

Ih3p00 listener. 1i1 all NOP al the arrby 
1.010.010 0,topeople said In a diary survey carried ,ad by 

lure dl,..tar. mop recently Oar do lacy 
M.ey Ind el'Tilor John .0 run Um 

pieces new. rd: '"Tend la IM survey whleb now ag. 
w have own wIling Capital's daily pIras N 

for. 11 totally dndlra Ps nur 300,000 
pevou claim far ale million 
Ida made In January " 
Ilnibwlna dlp.111 mosey 
by Mandan). 

The nee Zell oso taken on 
-random ran.m k,ulr.m within the 
IRA defined tarn motto 
area between January 71 and 

rbruary 1. In 11 3,11e1 adult. 
and 44 teenage. UM partT 
rung 31 hour de.I U 

.yalem. 
One of the no.t Inlereeting 

deitiapornta le that Carted 
alired one third of 1.01,1.0,' 
teenagers earn week, oak sg 
It errand ply Radio On. 
Or In freer 1 aMuwra r. rd 
to listen to the .I.I1a over tae 

wk etch le jail mer hall 
Redi3One'. alallenee 

Overall. Capital rater to hv. captured deg per eral a 

-_ 
: 
ion IF 

Oar radia enhena.w leery 
lar le ('.mNy arree din 
laudara at tela ~women.) Or 

_spa mar u[ree e le slam heeler oa.a rte a idly 
Rollo Marti no Mini the. e 
MI re. e r maid 01we pal s 
pop dip dida'1 de cupids 
I end." r la/. 

Tae 151 pale - rep 1. Naar' 
'Tv. Iglu' try le. - hear. 
a Rwrare Naar e:.aradl 
&a the breathier arm. lye 
Myder Ira -Ka 1. W !111 
0101 rwuas y w 
be b 

Ur la. h It 
a Yin a 11rá pad .taros la the pars.. Men Bred up to a 
It mew woe r law al Nee 
DJ Ady Pacer.. 

M yew tae 1.e1 ¡sea owe 
Y. area rat a 1e apmeiadly r lstr. 

Plradley'BJ r male a add 
pwre.0) and. by n 4M 
I madam her Plutlp hire. TM 
.reeler war In le tallow a 
germ. (dare 1 y ill 
.purer/ fake a sr" day 
Pk« 11. dmdaglee day &ayes". 
Its peel lrm could rep ep. 
A. O .eater IS rr l.r~ Nade (.510h r 

LBC go 
for young 

LONDON 1lf(OAI'CASTIIC 
eapand Its emerge 
young people the ...Id 
when IMO Jay preenu:, ¢ 
kin Ti.., Off powwow.. e 
Mane.. 110 Br a m a n null 

ream then a tae harm 
1/110 %odd Serer a man et 
prernI the haw esa 
Milord. and Moray terra 
until sari morn (Judge 
.ropea Merin ark mien 

Ile plane a ua Wanted 
and a res fir IM ew 
Parr and hoe alarldi 
up Men,rnld Man. 
r set' lla 

whist t Inr . w.. . t d) It,g (4 lb 0011011.1 w 
..ended is. had tar gam w lradlly «ere e.wrd . 
form be N. rlrepa of .afo 
loada,., kn.. a Y1 II 
ardna laessw. 1 

den wade eraherb leap 
neater M aeaY be oa. I.A 
,ep a w la M r a.. 
01h.r ~Ira hao ~lama 

Thr ,awtr la w,ealNd h 
1r prw NMr A Iitmnl=w we.. ef ea g1.tiJ WI es 
Ttialr hoo... t . / r.dahI e'er) rv . a J 
Aab..e flap aa trarea Mr setae.. p_ /1 
p.a her) waMa+J tam* tY 

Le.mTa leta . I 
pm w... 4L phr r/ 

par...eara 
r earl+ 

.raya e¡e fa.1. 

Nest err r Vs'wad 
It tore where arse My 
tamer. Tbe fWrrwa 
I'd.-. se r re. In w. 
ere, Is ar R. 
Deem ar Imam sr!wr 1 bes brad rl3roe 
*Pie regime/ Penn. r>- 
rmM.wwse MOM a... 
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I 

wonder 
rs happened 

you could tell 
m onde 
]I araha Hunt on Capita/ 
Radio? 

I listened to her drat ahow, 
ieh may I say was sometimesquite Interesting. 

Aner not lstening for a week or so I turned on one night 
(Wednesday, Worth 61 and 
Sarah Ward w a» in her place, Is she doing it for cone or will NI arsha be back? 

same I1 ain't the tthout 
her big mouth. 

Ta 
A Mar t,a Fan. 
MOM. m. I nnd,n 

alarab Hunt and Friend. 
have moved to Sunday 
nights MMe.-n 
and midnight She ran *too 
be heard on Saturday 
between AIR and 14.00 p.m. 
on Rlack Ie Wm ue Ml mn.to. 

I have Idled to get a copy of 
We love the pirate Stations" 

by Roaring 60'6' on 
Marmalade records, the 
number d which 1.110111001 but 
had no luck even advertising 
for it. 

I then saw in a sample 
paper that 1 got last year a 
request to all pop Ions to 
e nd a letter to Pnlydor 
records asking them to re. 
moue it again. Please wUl all 
pop fans write to Mr. 
Malcolm Jones. C/O Polydor 
records Ltd. 17/19 Stratford 
Plane, Landon. WIN OUL 
making him to re.iiooe "We 
love the pirate stations" by 
Roaring Ira's as soon as 
possible. Unpolite letters 
.111 not do at all. Send potile 
letters and Mat way we may r it in the .hops Ina couple 
,d week time. Plea.e ail pop 
fans that read RRM rend 
that letter NOW.' 

Any reader Nat has that 
acrd and whiles to well It m retained 

omdltlon pirar con 
tact IN1-423-1011 as .con as 
possible and ask for Mr A. 
Hall. Thank you. Alan 11.11 

(l imam, 

Allhu,gh I have not yet 
heard RRMH (Birmingham 
HrrordcanWg 1 yet. I feel that 
Bnan Watson to bring a little 
ooermriUul dlhem. 

The Mallon bas only been 
on the all for but over a 
fortnight. and he expects 
Bverythng to h per feel. 

oth Capital and I.BC had 
initial problem. when they 
came on air, so it does not 
seem strange that BRMH 
Mould suffer them lco, 

11 was also suggested that 
then nao a ranamlaohat 
breakdown onboth 261 
metres and their stereo VHF 
M aallle In actual feet the 
VIII, transmitter continued 
ganasgesart the period the 
medium wave one was oft the 
all 

W r would be thle,.strd to 
Mar lien Ilak nen about the 
station. In comparison with. 
gay, Radio I. and 2. after the 
Mallon has been on air for 
bout a month 

Martin No.,s 
e:,iopalgn for Iedep.'nd.,n1 
tnn,dresling 
itrien y oh. rays: "eMnt nigh. mar.. nun. I accept 
but sun.11 there's u back brrmdraYing 
.orN n..l preeNe, on ..e PuirlM.' ta.aber w,rdw.ee 11 ngNt 

Truths and b) VROflL7 
predictions from 

Andy Archer 
OF ALL the pirate 
broadcasters on the 
Northsea, Andy Archer 
Is perhaps the most 
elusive and talked about 
member of the alterna. 
tive radio society. 

He rarely visit. Britain and 
Is known to he outspoken. so 
'then he arrived in Camay 
Street last orick naturally the 
first topic was the alleged 
trouble. at 1 Radlo Caroline. 
Dave Johns, 

a 
freelance 

contributor to RRM, had 
visited the station and node a 
lot of sharp comments bait 
its present slate. 

"Was he getting pakl by the 
number of words he wrote." 
Andy asked, lust a. sharply. 
Ile say- 'what'. the {mint of 

hosing dverU.mg if disc 
pekeys aren't prepared to 
play commercials'. Absolute. 
ty wrong_ You only have to 
Ilalen to us every night to hear 
thin a play floe or six 
commercial. en hour. I tmnk 
W. quite inaccurate and I 

don't ore mu point in it being 
printed in the first place It 
may seem chaos In our office; 
like living In another world. 
Bul It Is organised. Every- 
body knows exacUy what they 
have to do. Maybe there was 

me bitching going on but I'm 
evensure BBC at the BC the leek. 

talk among themselves. I 

think he got Ihr ,wrong 
ono 

la hat bout the Um suRRe. 
that Ronan O'Ra hilly was Just 
a "Money Mane" 

Top doy 

"Ronan is the ked of person 
w ho puts people In charge and 
experlx them to gel on watt It 

and one their own niative. lie 
okzsn't .,and peoply n M. 
phone each day soling U they 

n start a top twenty albums 
programrrn or whalevrr. 
You are encouraged to do 

esn ' these flung» and 11 he dot 
like t you are soon told. " 

As programmes 
for .'r Andy Or,'.pornlble 

1l running of Mi Anugo s 
English language service 
cads night. Iles ~noro n lasing been there on and ff 
Nan Caroline'. fist day. of 

true piracy .leer the Bntiab 
Marine Offences Act was 
y+seed There's little he 

Omani kno. about Mud - 
mating from the sea. 

"I grew nteresled in the 
offshore station. when I wash 
the airforce and I rm.. 
around on Caine radio 
~Iona WM. I left I »cot In 
Itonan and naked for a alb 
Ito nag the only station NO by 
then Ile bald go and try ,t and 
I stayed there. %latter el fact 
1 a the Last wide ever heard 
on it w hen me clonal eon m 
Marsh 'M. Then w-heo we 
rare loud a last JNr. 1 w u 

the last volee on the air 
again." 

After the '6a close - down he 
en( to work al Wolverhamp- 

ton'. Lafayette Club. Ile 
passed an audition for the 
HtiC and walled 14 months 
before they gave him hi. not 
Radio One Club They'd 
passed me to do a Saturday 

'Peter 
Harvey 
talks to 
the 
Northsea 
man 

night programme and It a. 

also In the air that 1 should be 
a holiday relief, I thank for 
Dive Coah, but 1 got so fed up 
a11h salting that when Nadia 
Nonhac..r offered mr a Job I 

look It. The day alter I went 
out to the ship. the BBC 
contacted my agent In 
Wolverhampton. they sot out 
o telegram, but I didn't get11 
until on month later. So I 

totally missed out a ith the 
BBC which tea bit off drag I 

respect the BBCberause when 
you look at it as a complete 
unit, re's probably the best in 
the .orld. 

1 regret gong to North's. 
and missing my chance .. 1th 
the BBC but on the other hand 
it wad good. I went there 
thinking I knew 11 all but 
really I didn't know much at 
all. II wag only when (]anean 
Johnson came out that I 

actually learnt something. 1 

admire him tremendously 
It'. thanks to him that I'm 
doing O. K 11011 Ile taught 
me all the unwritten Riles. 
simple ways of saying things. 
1 was terrified ed d nun although 
I ass mentor to huh If I Sinew 

he was listening 1 would watch 
every single word " 

Fell no 
R. N I. lasted ten months 

Again be closed the Mallon 
Ads. n for its five mote break 
Man btvdcaalingl Then he 
worked in tondo.,'. Sloopy's 
dl.o wont back to Holland, 
and finally back up to 
»otveehamplan 

el had a lot d contacts there 
and unfortunately »here I 

rome horn. \orldk. thorn lean 

Then urn the coa from 
nu,* Carey le return to 
Carolta. and ae'a beg. then 

ever since. 
"I gel very fed lip ullh It at 

times and I say I'm going to 
leave, hue then something 
holding me there as wet 
holding other people. in the 
beginning It was very had. We 
didn't get much money and the 
ondnlens were e quite rough. 

Now over (hel If teen or sixteen 
months we have been back It 
has turned Into qullr 6 luxury 
radio ship. 

We have a good donne, e0 
money la very good. but 
naturally, although I'm very 
fond of lb. -Caroline eel - up I'd 
belying to say 1 wasn't Making 
far eanethlnse new. I don't 
take 11 loo nahsly In Ole 
WRY too) as I didn't take 
Narmada too seriously- I look 
upon offshore radio a 
temporary. Yom mule never 
toy we are going to be there In 
ten years time. A di Jorkey 
can team a lot but 1 don'two think 
you should stay there t long. 

really pald my dun. Now 
I'd like to get Into »northing 
dada. 

Ills elm s programme 
controller Is to give the Jocks 
freedom of runnel. so Inng 
an their on air corn ente are 
confined to the mused. Aa for 
the possibility of Caroline 
r onung over to England? 

Tiled 
"I honestly don't know. 

think It.ou1d he very exciting 
but my Job I. programmes and 
14e heard nothing aboot the 
ship Chang in g posit kin 

"Personally I'm not at all 
happy with the prosrammrn 
Mal am coming from Caroline 
al present because I think we 
could all do a lot utter. 
Everyone's too tired. I 

personalty have corked since 
September '72 without a real 
holiday It gel frustrating 
when you (MOM a programme 
and feel like going t for a 
don. or a meal and you can't 
Th0I0 oh. nukes me wand lu 
move Everyone hots honk to 
the old days with nnilalgra. 
Caroline hasn't changed that 
much Mal basically the 
enthusiasm has gone now. 
There's not a rack of 
enthusiasm but radio has 
changed, there's COTTIMPITIMi 
radio in !ardent now." 

One of Caroline's 
months oteceases of recent 

has been Andy's own Schools 
Programme. He now gels an., 
to LIMO letters each week and 
the snow has been extended 
from new night a »eek to four 
K Tel have now sponsored MN 
Schools Qala which he churns 
Sae got a terrific eeapon 
because hr hake lous 
glnstwns 

"When I go on the are now 
I'm Many for scMdkoia 1 

don't an how ore marry bigwig I 

repeal record b0cauee the 
kwin wad to hear it. I only 
May waat Lac kids want. If 
yang go w Me ate and do not 

J 

ploy whet they want to hear. 
you .111 not have any 
listener.." 

Hr's proved right al list, by 
the reapm to fledlo Seagull 

Caroline'. Gernnlmo style 
experiment Sul mnuner 
a Kith failed to mitred large 
all. 
"We 1re w e 

that 
probably too 

honelverM foul half 
hour you could near 
everything from ibliethra to 
Ring r uby and theAndrewt 
Staler.. gut a great kk4 out 
at playing n mootmusic but 
I Nat sort of musle le 

um +.vr u a total »wale 
d 

On 
any, ay " 

On the Caroline 
year 

r1 
Meow It 'e hem you Pate 
people seed rramey a I am 
assured thatn things are being 
prepared km them.soe kin will 
be 1hotbadge. are some kind of 
dep but malty that'. not my 
department." 

!1t17'79tif.N ? 

'There 1. a dineso,. that 
George liarrlaon help. finance 
Carolina. The question 
seemed to lake Andy by 
wirpnse. Ile geld. "No. We 
Nisi Ulm George Harrison'. 
music and »hat he 

dea e 

vends for. 
Again I'm and r jockey 
and wouldn'It know about these 
things Aa far as I know the 
station Is financed by adverts 

from multi national 
rompo oIr. " 

About hbhcll. "I'm never 
.dialled »Ith anything l, /o. Mu Mori II I do a good char 
and I know It I'm 
perlerunnlal I believe on 
competition. I'm always 
plead b +e new ~Dom 
opening I don't uke Radio 
North.. Caroline la noire 
MN You ran alm,.l tell also 
Norheea'a next letter lo gang 
to be from It'. loo 
predictable They play Inn 
many promos for the 
proarsmmes They don't play 
enough aapenear mode and 
play tin much unknown YOU 
should play new 101001 
dhera is you get stuck with 
('ink Floyd and Deep Purple 
fur ever , not that there's 
anything wrong all rat. ' 

Ile claims Caroline U mere 
selective n accepting plug 

cords hr. asvkxis that this 
tanner airman from Teer ng- 

, St Clement ent near Kings 
Lynn 6Ull Moen his pirate ship 
deeplle the moan.. '11 I leave 
Caroline and go to wore on 
land I'll Rill ham. gnat 
realperl fur On p«Ok on then 
because I've malted on thew 
,eats tor Than and 1 redly 
11001 what It's kke more than 
rein people." 

M'llunk 11 .diet be long 
re befo Mn Archer Inds I 

what 
m trim 

Rrilaln'a cons 
m ulalab c are 

b CUR S CAROM 
ig on EMI 1111 
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John Christie - 
the face of '74 

1 

THE GUY in full 
glorious colour on the 
back page of this week's 
Issue is John Christie. 
And I'm convinced the 
he owns what will 
become THE face of 
1974. Mind you, I'm 
lucky in that I've heard 
a lot of tits music - 
making talent, and seen 
a lot of him in a 
speciallymade 
promotional mine. 

John a 10. Auotrallan. l le'" 
been rnggag "dean under" 
tinte he as lisle.. 

contra ago, he ern a 1.1íe teal 

u d won n Wee to tendon . . ,ail ...reeving m Redlye tbl:d 
ve d gismos to make biro 

big star. 
Trouble la dial pnam.s t 

t come cheap in Ml bodice 
and noshing happened until 
I LJave (lark (he of the Wive 
tamrl and Mike South Ihls 
hooky -yoked lung time Ode 
kick who helped Ma rive well 
TI,IRTY11I NE million 
remodel happened a am John 

First learn how .k. lea,rtlrsin convinced 
ell 

they Ica rd him Ira start 

not to play 'sbeg 
Hut ll trust b admitted that 

his bog 
Onely 

Cdii,break was a tool 
THIS Is one way to go about fanning a new 

dlrxtrr, den rho. orn' 
-e whom 

orchestra. First decide that it doesn't matter of his debut single r:eerylady 
whether the members can actually play any Rol Me when Then- was a 

nanÑwave and "..r..7 gear inalrumenls. Then find the one who knows least Idfin Dintlo 
give him a frock coat and a baton and make 'liutlmn,nm. mill. lone .111 

hint the conductor. appear regularly on television 
In moods recta 

Then give concert or loo. 
actually charging tin minds. 
Mon even though the 
n Inane have tutor manual 
side by nlde with the music. 
Then Invite the emirs and 
bask in sub quotes an: "I 
cannot do Jou lee. to tale 
extraordinary it II Is 
music that approaches the 
re is and totally alters one. 
AolheUe appreciation of 

poser» like Round. 
Well. that 4 the atom of the 

1'orlsmmuth Sinlmla. It is ea 
srrpris to me that Rehm tIno. 
no Ire, wax their clarinettists 
tin a while. or Mal hr has 
produced th. Ir album and 
single a William Tell Overture' 
for Transatlantic Records. 

Views on Ire orchestra 
range Inn, thew claymng It to 
b, a hldesue cacophony, or the 
tunnies, lhmlt since Attila the 
Hun. The ordmslra menoters 
liken themselves unto a 

classical version a the old 
skittle gnorp. 

Thing b them's no danger of 
them ever becoming pralclenl 
».ortans, berausc they have 

a ctnlanUyrhu,gmg persoi- 
nel of no -rinden and w- 
himpers, nowleally»Peakinng 

Rich not 
fading 
WITH Charlie Rich we big In 
the e singles Chart» here, after 

u thew years, that ...Mint 
be -monthly m.gaeln Not 
Fade Away (published by ,he 
Ventage Rock ' Roll 
Appr.elallon Sourly I. gels 
Into the Rich man ' bark 

ti g 
Seama hu menor dd Marl in 

1.65 at gam I'h1Ulp' Sun 
Much. In Meniphe Our new 
found Itero sang and plAyed 
for arranger, Hell Joetm. Hut 
being then namely Ita 
pianist and moral Rich'. 
---u el arrangement» wen 
Iq onn,pe. for ,nthrr country 
nuo.e or rock and roil .l Der game Charlie a batch 
of terry law l owa ranger. nod 
told elm to men. barb am, he 
c arid easy an bad ~Mari 

i 

\ 

n L Dancin' 
with 

,: ¡ 1izy M re D 
ALTHOUGH rr 

¡ know bout the ptaet,its 1 Stag Contest mera he ns 
In llrtghlm o, April d, ti- 1 been much Ira oubliette si 

v J to the lado Song O. 
which washeld fro yt 
ale 

Our corrlprndent 
w 

fe.; 
report 

inhere phoned r a any 
the hot line and t_, 

ta 
rooted 

mat all the seal[. k, o ould be Sir* we a 
Iall P. 

Of tour. "herd dal 
Drive" dlii pretty w ell Dan. with list NMI- ow 
guile poplar and "Hears Italy 
Hearn' really sot list soda". 
ya Somebody ng Somey el.,arnev 
with ,he threw hem the 7 

ar lea, "Salan flare " 
Rut IM outright winner 11 

Me caned, rite. by Mtn L 
shrnerleu. woo "lama. Art 
A Ohnul'a Heal llend " 

' 

A chopper 
for Lena 

EC7Io4, 
Through rose 

Peter clones 

tinted mittens 

1111P 

Sunny 
side up 

Meld AND MI - a duo 
v. tie Iwas r had gn-at ft.,* 
do alth a great many till 

cods_ lists nude l 
rind single s ios. sunny mu 
sal ales hr was a 

es -al acron .a pup musk 
alien ,Jar' es robustly left 
.dead N fearer. 

John Walker him 
i null hhisal ban shore he left in 
SS milker 'troth. nd Is. hey 
lanai entered them WM tM- 
was.. WI& Hwy made 
wow nesoric dings 
a oh the Knot Ica. (baiter 

lays Sunny: '91e gave 
every wing anal and 

Sur and Mussy rosily hoe 

the wear..rewi d eke 11 oa 
game( inda-, .t r ron 

n die[ wash. lb Mood 
leaving spare lar Inner 
radial s nee+. 

Haw sena, I. gain& it 
alone. rYr-.i step lo her .coki 
rare, r east pille 
IMo*.ee nor, ft Own this 
mess.' On late how in 
w rae kit sane ter soasbnd, 
.aso. find ttwa ane kr. 
Aud Goan, b paint a moil, 

a I 
lead 

SUPPOSING your first record sold more than 700,000 
comes in double quick time. and the ror.Iry look poured 
in Wheel would be your heart's desire? An island in the 
sun, personally recommended by Dared Cassidy? Well, 
len. Zava, one set her heart on Chopper bicycle . 

as promised by Phono5ram when tha record get In lb. 
charts. Now Lana spends all her spars tams hurtling 

and Hyde Pork in London, terrorising tha horses end 
panicking the ducks. 

NEW DUO Velvet Glove. On the Fresh Ale label. 
look like getting a ftratUme hit with Sweet Was 
My Rose. Duo comprises Ken Leroy and Roger 
Spooner. So I asked Ken to jot down a few notes 
about their background . . . 

t>T 

le piled. "We certainly 
Inw.11d different path» b. 
arrive at our umber., slate of 
Mllela. Roger retorted hie 
first group In Ion, playing 
Aline and generally making a 
outwore of beware(od 
Clapham Common 

'9 nos yet actual pub 
IsmM, with a repertoire of 
live songs, repeated at 
Miocene ...On throughout 
thr r u evening Us two naital 
pant. e-entuaoy nom in e 

eaty (artholle club run by 
degenerate schema teachers 
1w.oft Regret tl et. "w learned up wllh 
lintan'. viral &simnw. and 
stormed to failue, alter 
failure The films. of our wet Y dhpintd rhythmy Metal 
version of Gomm Sit Right 
Down And wore Myself A 
Leiter. ...ban resulted in 
spootanrou, and sustain 
Isunto d apathy From none 
deranged audience 

"We turned down eennal 
often Is turn amateur, and 
Mond auraelvee floating. 
becalmed. on sea of 
anlparecked pop group 
Tam. nondairy a breath of 
Fresh Air in the Mug. a T,Ity 
I l.1 who guided us gladly to pea.m m ahe ~Res avow n bunnd.n.* 
irivdmg Mud. 

"std he led sib ua It r 
raters And there era 

a 
Tkent. Ka I I. I I MC 

Miracle 
of sport 
IJSTEN r, Rohby Roam or 
the ?word Miracles titanio 
or Mow Sast. - thew an 
the major rarapow from Mr 
ghetto. rend 11 o t no 
dlHrrent. what your ewer. n Ilona lily 

"We were .11 In. emote I 
guess every kid h ¡tot s 

n Into mr1 der . t yak 
make go two waye heck io 
nefral In the IoM'. whore we 
grew up. akae with ann., 
ltnbin.m ... 1tMr you ward 
with inn gam, m sans. 
k a where yon waded op - you neared you'd try soil 
maker .onwthing el yaw 114 

Well, the Miredeo,ramme.ly 
made errrstlhlng of their Ilea 
S.d Holiby; *Unifewerlonel 
sisd to wen srdrnd it 
merionties Kid. who eght 
nave gone had were labs 
bo h.Ii, bek.tb.0 sod 
football. And proved TI 1.2 

d become superstar 

Battle of 
the Tonsils 
nI1N1Gtw1Y M raw* 
..In wM..rinlb pu l sao 
reuse ./asin. rnnt.. _ stele 
heavy.rl.ht Judge lowed a 

e side Iiallang ./ae.l are 
Mara don, Mirky Glom. .ed 
John ll.at 

Now rs IMrny Mee.. .N 
N ysl... IbrrlrY say wet C 

vowed i.e.... Iryel/ 
demote. Intl the J..dgr h 11Y ra...d..n -lad,. rl 
lrwis stsne.d Ir barite d r 
onlia - ono well 1.w ar t . 0d 

Y 
lerte. laerealie[ 

11.rr.wY Ir.IHb. Ir.I Ilrr.d e 
red um Vlea 71.+...e W 
1 .hn l..11 Y. 

See y., lot tar ringside 
syd Sal it I see .hem ar' 
Sod I Immslnr Inal Iw. Ira 
for Nstky sad Imbed 

Avón calling 
OLIVIA Rerbn JC_'l 
en the ICurovta of Sin -I l 
in Hrighlon era Aprl d 
IA la eori- eaarm Anon M 

Spero Y ..n 
ocean anise of all 

/or lur... And CCar 
years ago Me to 
charts Nomad 
Ma Anta dye ft. cue eater as fr 
Little Garr 

O' Mercury 



boobies: 

'Rock 'n' 
Roll is 

mayhem' 
A DOOBIE Brothers single 

in the Bntlsh charts sound like rod news for hapless rubles 
esryis bull bet the 

rs ba , l there the West 
(Last of America, have got 
mixed feelln ,. 

V'..e hen Torn Johnston 
and hie magnlfMnt bunch of 
Californian cowboys 1001. Into 
town Just a ahtlr back. they 

doing a lot of bitching. 
S. ms they were quite 
dlcdl...nett with rock 'n' Il, 
e epreiany all that old material 
Iln, Ung rand. 

Irony 
Now to be fair. It was the 

tr.lalgia brigade that Tom 
+ particularly 

re-releases about all the. -releases 
a oid recordings Yet it's Ironic that they Should 
suddenly and themselves in 
the British charts with a 

ember recorded about two 
rears ago. Not that they had 
anything lo do with It. 
banners had tried nelra.mg 
their hits front America Ube 
Long Train Running and 

nothing So Wten went 
OA 'put beratue everyone 
Il ked it. - 

The cut comes from their 
second album. Toulouse 
Street. w hlch u lull of similar 
sounding soft.dtorded rock. 

Since then thing, have 
changed The wound has 
become richer and taken o 
poser, and anyone who saw 
the band 

Mof 
were here 

IoW. an The 
Music u a Mutt f rsnn the post 

Old rope 
Still. t n healthy to see the 

b rlt Ossst bark In the Brillah 
(lane could be the start of 

Then' were lots 
around the spades and to be 
,airs, Tom Johnston and his 
men were playing then too 

the 
[all liesmtonÍ 

treat ' In into rase the streets 
of Own Jaw Tom had 

the 1 teas Mums ba d ean 
playing 
finger Plrkln' Pat Simmons 

Ivnrals-gutarl had been part of a folk duo. Tibet along came big John Hartman on drums 
and a guy called Dave Shognn on ban. 
The name came naturally. 

"A Umblr Is the American 
Nord for a Marhijaana 
cigarette," Tom pt.lned, 
grinning 

ter a second drummer 
added: "We were playing 

In a club on Curly Street In San Krenclsm when no decided to 
ties another drummer hunt for 
the heck of 11. " 

Since then Michael I loss.ek 
Idrumsi and Shogun have 
been replaced by Kslit, 
Knudsen IDruntel and Tiran 
Porter Ibassl. 

Angels 
the three years that they 

have been the read they 
have graduated from playing 
noloua Hens Angelo parties 
and fan,o,uo dives like the 
Chateau Liberte, to head. 
lining lours of the States and 
Europe. Tom says: 'Rock 'n' 
roll la mayhem. There are 
only about three bends who 
are really w ell Organised. The 
gig for us Is to get t the people 
off. If ice re.etd. far 
out. If not. we shan't dlr." 

Wake up 

Ile finds the audience, here 
loo crltlral and analytical 
"They're applied.- he said 

And so for ntslgla: "I just 
don't dig It at all. There's tin 
much good contemporary 

usic for us to be roneanUy 
looking backwards. That is 
what Is dragging the music 
scene down there'. a tot of 
good new music. but every 
Um.' 1 turn on the radio. I the 
Beatles or (Luc I Berry. 1 dig 
IL but I've been listening to 
that for years. 

So isith their heavier accent 
al beler production atoll o' 
harmatles. you can bet 
Doubles nest ingle will the 

truly representallve, and 
nor 

Peter Harvey 

S . 

j 

ót the OOpI8 
G rho' new single 

rf7Srf.T 

- 

"Everybody move, 
everybody groove, 

There ain't no trouble 
in the streets now, 

So if the going gets rough, 
don't you blame us, 

You 96 decibel freaks." 

k 

i 

CBS 2177 
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Tb beside hr,alreo an stage at melr rsrent nainl.er cdrvrf. 
Ike maws preyle 
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F:LTY/ played JOHN 
Ittendw'ick Racecourse 
In Sydney the other 
night and I'm damned 
mire If Lester Piggott 
had been around at the 
tinte, he'd have can- 
celled his race and 
stayed to watch . For 
thin was Elton at his 
very best. Gone a as the 
head cold he'd acquired 
for hie Xmas concert in 
Haninwnrdlh and In Its 
place was a voice that 
never missed a note, 
never r fnvered and 

d 000 faltered. a never tofe 
people sacs Ellen that 
night and nearly twenty 
minutes later they were 
still cheering. It was a 

trtnngth. 
Although then were solar 

INg hew u M amongst Puna peek. 
Mat u mood who not th huge era 
Moe wen tr stage, 

t. 
I'm even prhey n't 

nand 
to 

rum A thate. Inc 
owed .e excellent tuna hr 
musicianship J 4 the ve 

inseam seemy our et worbcfte 

better. Mam to a,1 bran xnd balm. 
arouse. Ivan 

Magna s (fu pax Meer rat 
gtel the Innlis, electric 
Pulse irtathe In Se an. 

her Kay l'wprr theme.*t Moir Mink) 
add. Mat eels touch br, nla 
pernrloil and buel, Vasa 
letter In Ilene It. Ws and 
Elaine got behind film nose, 
are quite Merl) rupee. 

Mil Ms forget the r.uureee 
God knew hoe mute he 
apemen on hit stage cbaabee 
isonWars, hat IS aaau run 

ilb aueand.. They hare. 
Kites dells me. Weloned b) 

. r dlbpe napec 
aced a mind Ilk 
kxllamp ope. Orr era. a plat t 

Elton in 
Fostersland 

June cull covered In multi. 
cohered lundnxn halls. The 
dlln'1 and ule ha. li be seen to 
her bettered. I1 looted quit. 
timely. 1 like a load oil .. . 

xa 
There mall but 

s rend. party tier die 
.Iwi .tantic, Sr Moe 1 

wide Holder, 
InJitl 

law. ltd.' 
arehet Dave IoW (yes ',lad.' 
n- Kerr) and 

Garnett) 
Wheaten or not 

cheILMarrens tall a tr drat- 
ant 'at den.n to their inn 

lel.tnr. 1 (honed r Elton ale 
about Minister general. 

Inns .Ins I ..leed, betm the 
new album was completed?actual 

"Its finished rats actually. 

polessa 
told ai bars w 4e 

put r .tsars nil span from 
that ll'e tunapNted. " 

The album tlbm esplalned 
reined.. In Den war. was 

tee d... lard to do Me next 
album in Sr State. feet after 

Bcompleted é allow thick 
rad. todo thin[ 

nitre doe .leer album would 
he muck lower and we wield 
have Ins of American ,term. 
sonie M haw sessions ten just 
Incredible. On me. tie a .sag 
cared 'html tat The eon do 
Donn On Vr, we bad The 
hewer a r..er huta. retain, 
the e.-., k Russ. Otdie kip 
(formerly elin the Rlarb- 
blydhl. Dusty epriaetleld. 
Dads? human (Tune On 
Slehp and Americans ali 
backing swab. D Sat .eased 

had corked out It anuld have 
been Incredible. Unlnnunetw 
ly It tot a bit elsande n.t 
silly and we ended up )net 
using Carl w nom and Bruce 

M the 
il 

a axin.lm ) 
140111,11 washone. ^ 

Thum are 
possibilities 

In 

new 
Ito is 

One 
Inc 

singler- the with ltd 
rather In title .1 '1 dire 
Stater" and Ole ,.Ser with 
slightly moil Inrr.ntroos (!1 
men The Bitch Is flack!" 

In ':ere we err) all the 
album m The Binh R a H' hut 
It hasn't been 
Cal Simms.ranee 
Joined I. at couple itwleh 

and Mat WEBS another 
highlight M Sr mmedlnt 
Phenix. has whiten eirhe 
with th hoeluM) insane lyetn 
railed . well welt leave 
mat up in sou, hut I just 
nMee %at people will mate 
el it." 

tMe It aeenr in not pleera 
*bind the fart ax I Dirk Janes 
as released "bald, ,n rise 

red" no single In England, 
"I duo') Mink its ngttt aY,. 

Than bane 
nee 

rrime, 
death. lapin Writ cud 
twice Its eNate sr the pied, 
to Tate more all se album 
Sexneken It' dlnerat le 
émnrrltw *Store our neat h 

elet1y *tftenat TSa 
thaws in, fir mant eat iso Lad 
ghat'. uuneynb 

Kss.rser. Elle. 'wait In ear 

well pleased .left the way Ray 
reaper ha. new In 

...it'd been after him rut 
rich heal he had a IM .d 

With Maw stink aonirN chow 
A sal eoorw't Id ly rat and 

tie didn't drab rant o r in pat the nand al tinsbut t 
Work tie's tit "Meninx b maw. lAt 

M nammeidayinnt bail basically 
1) Pu. ea twrdwdY.ti nil a. 

rehearse 
as e'w sae time W 

rrftear.e he'll he pitying 
titanclarclarinetand clarinet well. 
Alum from tub Nat M- laana 

w r...n as laatthr r 
the 
realvi 

arty 1 ran bare a 
n now our and again 

1 limn having 
hide 

Armed 
ir 

pieces lf 
played in Australia aunt 

n't ^I ear tern understand bow 
f1 had brae planed u sore 
pquickly. The gape our n 

quayet n) 1l sly been 
under Sat) Ned water Iwe 
arpa edit. arty thing ,t 
appeared 

that 
d we endear, 

Sal Sr dewing 

: rearm I entgreyer ii y 
Id de aa)ealw Mal 

Rnuaes s weirdos draw teat. 

Mike 
Beatty 

l 

T is very common these days 
for the Scots to be anti 
English, our very own John 
Brant is anti anything that 
moves, but the lads in 
Narereth are very down on 

what is happening Si Britain at 

the moment. 
I met gulterist Manny 

Charlton and bested Pete 
Agnew to talk about their new 
album ,erased next month 
They told me that they had 
included a version of the 
Yatdbeds chromic, Shapes Of 
Thin).. 

1 asked Manny what made 
them choose rho particular 
number "Well we had to sort it 
out once and far M. There 
have been so many beached 
up cannons done Everybody 
lust takes what the Yardb,rds 
MI, nobody hie tackled R and 

. 

E 

said we are going Its ~be thi 
ours. When we had Mahal 
with R we reedy fen the h 

belonged to us. " 
"We didn't %pity decC 

to do k toll we got ow e 

Smitrerland whet we 

recorded the album. Ws 

originally intended to do Mu 
Own materiel, bol what Bret) 
duClded us was hearof 
Bowes version of Shade c 
the radio. We Pat raid rda 

believe it, it lint ~MM. 
"Everything that is gorge. 

In Britain at the tie seer a 
bit m yawn," in, extend 

Pete. "Bowed anll Rory M 
Mel Se-_ aren't rock and 

has mad on maps goer 
Tan N nobody +xdN s 

Bntam et dl, ,appall and C 

Stone. are just Ansel 
bands Melly, they ivat cir 

Jimmie 
on the °`- 

in Klein 

We're the only 
real rockers 
in Britain' 
lr. a here and do a couple of 
tit. at the Rainbow. 

1 

'henstly Mink that we are the 
o , ,tick and roll band left in 
IBnl.lm 

The trouble if," said 
up ny "Thera le nothing al 

a the hor,ron. The only 
b , we have seen recently 
tnl' has impressed us was the 
t e s Merin Kids There are 
st really good things In 
A a lea as well, Steely Dan, 
i Walsh and Lynard 
Si, mime all amarñg, 

ertamly don't see a new 
N hpone or Deep Purple 

- ng up When 1 look at the 
a^ tit of rubb h in the 
B,' II, charts it makes me 
s 

Reeling under the enaek, I 

,ad to argue beck a bit bull 
the lads weren't having any of 
II 51 we returned to the 

I of the new album, 
' was recorded on the 

5' ' Mobile at Montreux Sr I./ ridn d TM s is guile e 
yr Inc the and, who up 

xw have recorded n 
I' ht home town Of 

' a. n.bre Why was this I 

asked? 
"We had no choke," 

Pete. "Just as we 
were retaining the album the 
three day week staved, there 
was also the possibility of 
power cuts. 

" We don't like studios al all, 
people come in telling you that 
your time is up, ¡tat es you are 
getting the sound right. We 
had a whole floor of the hotel 
it Montreux and if we felt llk 
playing at any time we lust 
went and knocked up the 
when and got on with it. 

"We would go beck again 
arty time, though it was very 
expensive. It's a great 
Climate, the dr was so fresh 
When I got elf the plane at 
Heathrow, I felt the 
d,lletence. You could feel the 
muck in your lungs." 

Well they came back a lot 
healthier, but how did the 
recording go I wondered? 
Loud and Proud the last effort 

mling aims goo . though it is 
difficult to put one's finger on 
the seasons how did the and 
feel about it In retrospect? 

'The album started as being 

JIMMY THOMAS N e any 
home -lust' girl who le 
rather adverse to publicity. 
She's n from the hie ohs 
town 1 Canton, On10 end 
once turned down the 
opportunity to pen Ike and 
Tina Tu 's famous 
beckon group the nett.. 

Now Jimmy Ms Corn* 
out of her Oleo to teed 
Limww b family Cao) a' 
who we currently touring 
thin Counter and promo, 
Mg Sneer A... smote 
W Ik in' M,ratle 

it's their 'turd rewees 
Ohm You Can Do Mug's 

their best Chan so 
dew and Dreambo.. 
aren't do quire se is 
, Cpl became a mars.' ' 

in. the record rr 
of Cookie 

seam Jimmy end 
brother a Iwo 
es.h who bee*u, 

w 

muvngn w 

r 

t alaaT gee e^ 
Sew cis r lser a 

Te omOdt i^ ' 

set up Lamm an1 r 

via p moment ^t. 
tied he.. 

r ,I . a.t 

ti 

:sit. Rol 
s4 . .( 

0onu1 want to COnium the audience with their 
Cbrlet, en names Tn name actually 
relates to the group'* stage 
w ll, -they /welly cook en 

ys ageand ow." es e', ettdr. doe 
alo 

an 
Alen Klein, wed ng 

w-th co -parts Sler 
Marts also produce IM 

e 

Klein has such an 
n ftuenea oyes Jimmy thet n very rarely speaks with 

mind of her own end 
lotally agrees with every- 
thing M annger say. end 
does. 

One example of this was 
comment on a future 

album release: "I know she 
stuff I bee but 1 bitten to 
Other. l.. o Alen) to wee K 

an ententeon of Raceme'aa," 
Pete replied. The trouble WAS 
that it didn't wort out quite 
how we Intkrvled. There are 
quite a few things on h that 1 

would change now if we had 
the chance. The one thug 
that I would leave is This Flight 
Trin,ght, which up until 
recently was the best thing 
that we have ever emended. 
The man thing that went 
wrong was that we couldn't 
get the running order that w 
wanted which is very 
import ant. " 

"W an e pie Ying better on 
the new one than we have 
eve, playe4 W play morn as 
a band. We have akon a lot 
o/ leas that we played with 
on earlier albums and really 
consolidated them." 

Were they wonted about 
the accusations that they wens 

rcf ermine hand? "Oh " 
pled Pete. "we have ally 

gone out of our wa to hit t that Y 

one on the head this nth 
"We have always wonted 
out ab being selfindulgent." 

said Manny. "It seems that 
the only way of grebbartg 

they think it's best for me'. 
says Jimmy nervously. 

Maybe the Cooker' are 
just eternally grateful for 
K lein/Mette guidnee. at' 
ter all they were just a 

wean time group called the 
ganeker. singing In 

small clubs before Klein 
accldenlly spotted them 
Ma noted the unmet. 

You Can Do Metric and 

Naz's 
Manny 
Charlton 
tells 
RRM's 
Chris 
Poole 
people by the throat I by 
Mang self indulgent Io some 
Points" 

"Yea but we here sued to 
keep it Interesting." inter- 
rupted Pete, "Manny can 
happily rock and roll all day, 
but we have always regarded 
that as being a bit of a waste 
of plaste, we Can do that at 
elY 9g. 

"The numbers are a bit 
loner, on MN one though and 
there are things Chet we have 
rover done before. There Is 
straight bodge, d's the lint 

al 

I 

atDatltl 
, . 

time that we have ever dune 
that 

"We have laken a single oft 
called Shanghei'd In 
Shanghai. We had a song 
which vet recorded neaten 
as smote, but it pat didn't 
work out at all, It [WWI even 
goon the album. " 

The amum b seems well be 
released to coincide with the 
nationwide tour which le 
corning up in April and May. 
All very well intentioned but 
we it happen? That wee the 
plan welt told and Proud, but 
they blew it 

TM album tawny ht IM 
mopoIut es the tour gnashed, 
which must haw/damaged the 
sale, potentional alightly, 
though they maintain that it 
soil beater than Raeamanel. 
They admit that things went 

13 

wrong though end mlend to 
make sun that It doesn't 
happen again. 

The last tour dell wss a 

gull tutees*. though they 
blew the most important gig of 
allot The Rembow, We gota 
Morn sand," e.p4ined Pea_ 
91' not realty an excuse, but 
e you know that the sounds le 
bad then you we uneasy and 
that spread. through the hard 
kka wed are, 

"The guy who was dwrg 
the sound that night has been 
bred, we have aim bought a 
new monster P.A., we ere 

o make sun that Ks 
NMI hI the mart ante " 

Let's hope tat k don go 
tight shut lime, Nerareth 
certainly deserve to break Into 
she top league, they've been 
Clat for too beg 

John Beattie meets 
the family chef 

Dreamboat war two of 
four records selected by 
Klein for Downie to record 
and the gamble has paid 
off handsomely for all 
concerned. Walker' Mir- 
acle does not have the 
same melodic Influence as 
say, Dreamboet might have 
on ...dame.. but it's mere 
up -tempo. tent o completely dif- 
ferent and couli 

Y 

d like H 0 
her a in a big way. 

We've been the family 
Cookers' since 1969 but 
we've been smin' IogerA 
er sine* 6b. my brother 
Llmmie ha, been 
prof oval artist since he 
was tweet ve 

We only mad one 
record before Magic. says 
Jemmy,' so I quires you can 
say that we ve been lucky 
with success In a we,. But 
You Can Do Magee took so 
long to twee off we had 
almost forgotten eboef it. 

Thee record had reached 
the top SO In the States and 
W months Iattar wa got 
call in New York to say that 
H had reached lisa Brutish 
charts, we war tenured..' 

Jimmy always wanted to 
be a ".tar" bun It we, 

Limmle who became the 
local her / 0o Canton to 
n{ I f solo e forts swhich 
didn't really wort out,ut,In 
fact he's the only grouts 
member that plays 
enuslcal Instrument, the 
drums. 

They were thinking of 
calling themselves the 
familyAffair Mr at first bus 
now that they u. 
eetablasnng tnemseiu.s us 
Limonite b family Cookie 
there's a danger that they 11 

lust fall In lone weir the 
countless other American 
RRB groups. 

"The competition I. 
almost impossible,* *Oda 
Jimmy raising a Nun ant 
laugh. ' but moss of the 
black groups In the states 
its more hard RbB than 
we urn I would say oar 
murk Is not gana ebB but 
sot foully pop either. 

"Sit loves what OM NI 

doing." says Klein buffing 
In, yea K's better new 
cd im I'm used to M.^ adds 
Jimmy, '1 was used to 
*login RbB in the 
begin ng eh d It was 
old fie tall le adjust ' 

Jimmy's talent ers 

spotted by Tine Turner lust 
after she had red t v w ed 
from school In 1966 "I 
ang once with them end l 
was thrilled to death when 
they asked me but I wa 
ced til eo 1 lien t go. I er 

we. so wad to beano with 
my family Inn I didn't r 

went to go out Into the big 
wide world on my own, 

Jemmy 
Mime 

changed 
her :loot levm , 
ear d iv seem. al 

K lein has charted out her 
WCCees already. tfe's in no 
doubt treat Jimmy will b 
really big but Ton sceptical 
o/ this until the grasp 
actually produce their own 
matefdal 

Their socrt et the 
moment bt ously Ile. 
with the IM gip red 
shej vo e re 

bethMg bead to tout with° 
thorn Ltmmie b decade 
Cooked tie three children 
out of a fermi, N nine se 
don t be Merlr,ed R You 
heel of LIn)mle b Owed*, 
Revue In years to Come. 

It's of Impossible," 
say. Klein end Limmle 
nods hot head In 
egreemnt a woe 
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1.10M0543aOIeeE210x, 
evening**. week ends 

reerr MÑNrrp. Or aOAp 
CASTING 
eN. .e .Mwe .r.,:.,; r ;:r. 

w. 
woke. 

cooreTe ti r Mawaaw,aN.u.TI' 

History of th. Daten of !shore .taliona booklet 10p 

o:e:ñ ,IIrt b.I :n : 
T. rnrw Y+.mr. 

-M.,. w¡r: . M.u.., sre.. nor 

w..N..wk..romw wr 

tin x....N 
Althorn 

MULTIMEDIA PRODUCTIONS 
3 Morecambe Road. Brighton BN1 BT1 

ROSKO JINGLE MASTER 

NOW YOU'VE READ ABOUT IT 

NOW YOU CAN BUY IT 

Call Bob Herd at 7.105181 
or write: 

21 KINGS ROAD, SW3 

Rod Stewart. lived Bowl.. and The Heapn. 
Including last live show, crowded Ilse on tape 
and cassette Plus many Lingle. and redro 
progre s.progra old. and inter m 

views, M lapo and cassette. OIITIIPII T%PI.x. P.O. nos I. S1.11..la, 
Yorkeldre. 11 Fle fd'X. 

erode. n. e. toe rumple... ISM. 

RADIO NOHTH 
DON, listen listen b u 

sell. tape. - IS The 
Vale, Landon. N101/01. 

tYW'W4Wri'l 

II O LL Y 1V00D. 
COMPANY needs lyric. 
Mr new songs. All IyTre. 
wanted. Free details 
blualtal Srrlcs, 
ISmrR North laghland. 
Hollywood. Clllfnrnla. 
USA. 

LYRICS TO MUSIC 
Marketing Service Itonorn Metier 114 
Excel House, Whet cormG 
Street. London 1l'aH 
TER 

LYRICS N ANTED by 
molar publl W n g house. 
11 St Alban. Avenue. 
landon W 
SONGWRITER 
MAGAZINE. Free 
..elple from ISA (RV ). 
New Street. Urnre)ek. 

4IjrllI i!i Í .e, 

ROXI 
Ml SIC CLUB 

Snd55pp o. 
S. St \M1 Kl KOAD, 

11AILA+El, 
C1104111 KE 

ENO now has his on, 
club 

Send 00p p. o. b 
l:JtiO\ ATIONS 

PE11:E lY. 1l, 
», S1' A RE; R V RI I SD. 

N ALLASEY, 
C/1EYSH11tE 

WI PAX 
IN TL'P'. 1TIONAL 
CLIFF RICHARD 
MOVEMENT 0001,1 In club for Great 
Brllsl1 - P.0 Hal 
1M, Amsterdam 1001 
*10000. 

EEO 
NORTHAMPTON 
MALE. 2e seek. del 
friend Bring anywhere, - hoe Iro, 

Proms 
ed. Exciting 

want. 
1 prize.ently 

Send to driers 
b Id L.I. 30. 
Edition. rl19X), 
Baker Street. Imokn, 
wilt AC 

RECGIIOf UTED 

RECORDS BOUGHT. 
Send List. - Ggvin 
Bolero. 2 Sklplon Street. 
Harrogate. Yorkahlre 

FfRFREROS 

MALErm.le e1UWlve 
1001.0t 100 lnldally, 
SAE lo: S.eenla.y. ]be 
Golden Wheel. Lteer 
pmt U5311T 

MEET YOUR Pf:R 
FF.CT PARTNER 
through Dateline (dim. 
puler. Free details M. 
037 0102 or write 
Dateline (HM). 23 
Abingdon Road. Ion. 
don. W GM hit 1 

S I M. COMPUTER 
DATING. The most 
exciting ay to make 

(Mends Write 
S rI M IR.R M 1. 14 
Queens Road. Reading. 

U N U S (1 A L 
P E N F R I E N D S. 
Excitingly different. 
Stamped envelope for 
free delelle. 1R1431 
Bureau des Amin, 
P O. Boa M. Rugby. 

FOR FREE LIST OF 
PEN PALS send 
eternised addremd lepe to WORLD 
WIDE FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB. e Cemetery 
Road. Denim.. Mae- 
ebmM, Fee MEP. 

O F F S II O R E 
RECORDINGS from 
QIy. England. 1.114101. 
Caroline, It NI and many 
more nl.1o00 remedies 
al low pelee. All 
ea e rte studio 
recorded - eSend 
I A p: On free lid W. 
ERN. 12 (,Ovent Lane. 
Braintree F es. 

For FRA aeac late 
membership nod SAE 
to Free Ramo 00.01 
altnn, 359 p:satwood 
Road. Boyle: gh, Fie0 

NEW and It'a Cr.. 
Radlo It rler' 
Send ap alamppin P.1. 

m PducUona, an odland. 
Kent 

COMMERCIAL RADIO 

INFORMATION BULLETIN 

PACKED WITH FACTS ON 

THE I.B.A. LOCAL RADIO STATIONS 
RADIO LUXEMBOURG Er 

THE OFFSHORE STATIONS 

Send 20p for sample copy or 
11.50 for 10 issued f0: 

COMMERCIAL RADIO NEWS AGENCY 

67-69 CHANCERY LANE 
LONDON WC2A 1AF 

Support ... 
Radio Nordsee International 

RNI Record 

and m 

-boons 
I onertP. Disc - 1100. ch dPromos from 

RN) '1 -Shirts 
Avadabl. In Small. Medium or large complete with Logo 
rood RNI in bold *ton - MOO men. 
Po e, Pecking SP ran cards 

AA*************iS A die Í I *****titer 
Special Offer! 
Buy troth lit. Record rid T -Shin rid ncerve CRIS 
the RNI Mc Gondar. .n et comment,' dwells of KM 
Mbo II, Dnley. etc 

A*****k+*iir*ir*$****** AA A A A A 1** 
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RNI PeOMOTIONS 
net/boo Gerdns. 1.05005 N 1S 

MAIL ORDER ONLY 

ORDER FORM 
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Back by 

public 

demand 
The Heywoods 

IT HAD to happen didn't 
It? Ever since their 
pletu re appeared In 
Record and Radio Mirror 
a couple of weeks back, 
we've been inundated with 
mall and your telephone 
calls, requesting more 
information on these good. 
looking American guys 
who make up the very 
versatile Heywoods. 

Always w Wing to oblige 
oar readers, a transatlan- 
tic telephone call was 
arranged so that I could 
attempt to find out more 
about the hand from their 
nominal leader, nineteen 
year old Ho Donaldson. 

Kinda 
sleepy 

'lie this is Ho," a voice 
drawls from the other end, 
"you'll have to pardon my 
sounding kinda sleepy, but 
I've- been up since 7,30 am 

it's now 9 am and I 
didn't get to bed till three 
this morning. " 

I asked where exactly 
he was calling from? 

"From our hotel In Las 

ZZEBRA 

Vegas," he replied,"we're 
playing at one of the clubs 
around here for Just about 
a week, before flying back 
to dos Angeles." 

What did he think of Las 
Vegas? 

"Absolutely fascinating, 
I guess you know tee the 
only place in the States 
where there's legalized 
gambling. The people 
here really know how to 
enjoy themselves - man 
They go crazy. It's a 
terrific atmosphere, very 
contagious." _Wow, the 
way hr enthused about 1t, t 
could almost feel the 
vibrations through the 
telephone wires! Wasn't 
Las Vegas slap bang In the 
middle of desert country? 
I asked. 

"Yen. It's klnde of weird 
when you're flying, 'cog 
you're zipping over miles 
and miles of sand and 
desert, then whsdda ye 
know? You've hit on a 

brightly blazing, neon 
oasis from Dote nowhere. 
It really Is far out!" 

I then explained the 
interest they were crest- 
ing on this side of the 

riges HA boye a ores., mmhlnaCon d akral aOM1n their 
Irameaork. hrr) Sneithand Misr dotareis ,m [callar sad las 
.aprnivNy arr. both Inlander enenlhen 1 II, vacated Gun 

Eden 1.51 Inv, affair he a a.> after the departure d Mere 
Eilis. loweltY Anion bonnet anal lag) was pith the rginal 
... M. and J..M sle(kn lbass) and Liam GrnlAey an drum. 
apparently w,ni d rill, Jab,' Felix lar a abur mt .ergs( nik.'r 
thl's5.. 

um íhie.l are currently .a sla. .nt a i -neck sent al Runnier 
Porno.. 

h 
anal 

Near l many ana' l.kees have peen ple as d 
a ll..rnry. 
The lis. ap brume tar...,an etrlllaa era nor hR ,a 

oink, ama sill, anvil, adding .nor noun N( gutter lido and 
Wrea ...Ma punning e»lead) vs..lina. JIIlef MC%TT/I. 

Atlantic and asked for 
some gen on his band. 

"'the band have been 
together for some seven 
years now," he replied. 

we started up in 
Cincinnati at High School, 
It was for a PTA meeting 
which turned out lobe our 
first public appearance. 

Audience 
"We've been tart of 

Dick Clark's Production 
for pretty much all of that 
time and have been 
guesting on his American 
Handstand when 11 wan on 
the air. More recently 
we've been appearing 
regularly on Action '73 

he slops and asks 
whether I've ever heard of 
the programme. I replied 
that I hadn't, no he then 
goes on to explain. 
Action '73 is basically a 

pop -show, with quite a lot 
of chat, there are dance 
routines for the kids to 
follow, plenty of live music 
and audience participa 
lion." 

"At the moment," he 
continued, "we're working 
on a future Dick Clark TV 
special. It's titled The Real 
World of Make Relieve, 

we've written the entire 
score for the programme 
which features Donny 
Osmond an the star of the 
special." 

During the last year The 
Hey.°ode have been 
louring with the Ormond» 
and have been the opening 
act for them, but now 
they've decided mat it 
would be better for both 
groups U the Heywood. 
struck out on their own. 

And now for a rundown 
of the band. 

Ho, himself I. the 
group's leader and divides 
his time on stagy between 
the keyboards and the 
trumpet. When he's not 
performing hr can be 
found reading or racing 
the wind in his Lotus 
sports car. 

David Krock is twenty 
years old and arranges 
most of the group's 
material, hether it be 
originals or covers of 
current pop songs. lie 
plays bass and trumpet 

Piercing Earring 
THE 1 'en) don Iieryhaund be'/ 
exactly the heat rrks en. .In 
the aaam try. In fan, I'd sir It 
amongst the word hem use d 
11'a shape and sir. I1'n OK her 

a hand Sid, a mu , I'\ and 
Hide equlpaanl but hen 

e gal a sup like (iolden f rr snap 
rpis'a core[ ptuthen. 

ads.. 
The Dutch lad. 
trendy tang Meer Ioarh 

bur here and 11', under 
.Iandable that Mary seal In 
pr.sawl Iheir MI eta. ail 
,.eta u,md I,gbS and quad 
en e,a.., 

Al Cr. don the aiming gig 

' 

rolled ,m Mr Seineay 
and aehedeIrd laic the 
104k.. ins Toesday haven. all 

stets eel -up hassles. It 
h.-renr ohs bus tbal 11 neat .1 

runt[ to he a swot Ma ea .am 
an Me heed M Iola on Ike 
nmk..hNt pbff.rnl, llr ball 
has rare a idle ran length 
asd the uwuay Ikoibl. quad 

...and weaned In he ...end- 
s. kh,d Inhen.e.-n. 

Fortunately Caning' 
Urn.. are, op to arraleh and 
lead reattarial It,wrcr hoey. 

at form - 
prwhl,better than err ever 
aren hint and Mr rnll,u.la.m 
teemed I., eal,h m will, the 

The Ions ohs sash ,nneyeet 
the lead prueredine. and 
snake pre, knee kale. 1hr, 

.alling to aue If 
fare 

,Mn 
ln a'. slombn album, 

instead d Wendt/ea I.e Hadar 
I cave all night. 

Psira. eel ...ivy la5med 
h l, alma( b On 
oralviand and drummer 

Cr.. even, m..w,o.d V. temp 
as rr his kit desphe Oaken the 
excite d a broken leg se tae 
pmadaus.kink .Ina.. lye 

theee nape ed ll all and 1' en 

n New went ham ua.f.d 
huh it en.M have hem m ens t 
hsre 11 N hall had had the 
n eat dlnma.wn. J.dta Weenie 

1.. 
and sings backup vocals. 

Gary Coveyou is a 
striking eighteen year old 
sax player with blue eyes 
and shiny black hair. lié s 
the Fred Aslalre of Lhs 
group, and loves to dance 
and creates many of the 
Ileywood'a tarps and 
routines. 

Bewitching 
Twenty year old Mike 

Gibbons has bewitching 
hazel eyes and brown 
hair. Hr plays trumpet 
and la ons of the 
Heywond's lead singers. 

The second lead singer 
is twenty one year old 
Rick .louwlck he's the 
beach boy or surfer of the 
group. Rick is often found 
loaning back his blonde 
ha ir, shading his root blue 
eyes. and looking off 
toward the see, hie Ord 
love 

The two remaining 
member, are Scott 
Raker. twenty-two their 
lead guitarist, and Kirby 
Brunetti, twenty, their 
drummer. 

, 
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.41511 KM ( OsIIYrSEK San 
,Sakes has attire a1Mem ueel 
ran .l Fled Pomp aperbl - nad her rvr his rare 
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HO says Ih.'Ir music V 
pretty romrrrrIal all the 
way and that they write 
and perform about one 
third of their own 
material. The eel are III 
40m -own 

la there any chancre of 
them coming over to the 
UK I asked? 

"We're really trying to 
g el it together for the tiK 

he replied, "male d u 
has ever been over there, 
although our base player 
did manage to make the 
red of le:carpe anone time 
ago- Stillwe're working 
cm ¡Liam we all very much 
want to come over. 

Well they've got a lot of 
people on thle 51115 of the 
trod keeping their fingers 
crossed. In the hope of 
seeing their murk loved 
I ley woods sometime in the 
the very near future. 
Until then they've gel a 
new nmgle released on 
Probe records titled, 
Deeper and Deeper (l'HO 
ell) So grab yo.ur..elve. an 
earful ofahat 

Genny Hall 

started sil .err .hakey 
n IrS I .u.peIi awe (.. 
car ow. preve, anew) 
rooter 1. rika'nea .4 meek, 
Mmes.* was Ion,, 
Ile. WA up ad 
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hers e nu e rdt 
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Appearing Saturday at 6.30pm 

BILL ANDERSON 
KITTY WELLS and 
JOHNNY- WRIGHT 
BILL MONROE 
WANDA JACKSON 
TOM PALL GLASER 
The OiAKRIDGE BOYS 
JEANNE PRUETT 
The Hillsiders 
Terry Stafford 
Pete Brady 
Ray Lynam 

* * * * 
FESTIVAL AWARDS PRESENTATION 

lE$E!>OGAMMES ARE A191Ei.'T 
10 OlDFfi7NMK:N 
& AiIEARgN 

EXHIBITION 
9 3Oom-6OODm 94UROAY 1000am 6O00m SUNDAY 

1V 

TICKETS 

Appearing Sunday at 630pm 

GEORGE JONES and 
TAMMY WYNETTE 
WAYLON JENNINGS 
JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ 
MAC WISEMAN 
PATSY SLEDD 
NARVEL FELTS 
LARRY CUNNINGHAM 
Johnny Youn Four 
Country Beat 
Frisco 
David Rogers 

* * * 
"MISS COUNTRY MUSIC" FINAL 

AV411181E IROM BOX OFFICE-TE101-902 1234 

CONCERT TICKET ADMITS HOLDER TO EXHIBITION FREE 

A MERVYN CONN E?OMOTION 

~ET APPLICATION FORM 

To. FESTIVAL OF COUNTRY MUSIC-' BOX OFFICE. 
EMPIRE POOL. WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX. NA9 00W. 

llootmo ORrce ECM 
(For Bow Office use onN) 

I encloee CneOuPoelal Oroer relee t 
Please reeerve ine lolloennp wats lot the SoM Intamanonal Fesówl of Country Musk : 

$aluróes. 136, APrA. 1974 

t4.50 
[3.8 5 

t 3.35 
b £2.75 
p E 2.30 
Q Et50 

Sunoas, 1411, AMR 1974 Boon ean 
P t4.50 
e 1385 

- e t3.35 
c 2.75 

e c2 30 
t1.50 

t6.90 
t5.70 

t, r4.% 
e c 4.20 
@t3.60 

c2.í0 

NAME - _ 

ADDRESS 

TM, No. 
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SYSTEM 
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ROY HILL TAKES THE HELM ' a- 
'Having hit 

records ain't 
everything' 

WHILE 1 SAT huddled by 
the gas fire trying to keep 
warm In my dark 
basement flat. American 
soul singer Jimmy Melons 
relaxed In the Connecticut 
sunshine. 

"We're having really 
beautiful weather out 
here," said Jimmy coming 
over loud and Clear an the 
phone despite the thou. 
sands of miles between us. 
It's II am In the US and 
mid -afternoon over here. 

"I'm staying at this 
retreat right off the 
beaten track. 1 just had to 

ome here as the vibes 
were Joel right for getting 
material together for a 
new album. Next week 
I'm going Into the studios 
to record. One side will be 

concept type of thing and 
the other just different 
track from which I hope 

to get a couple of singles. 
AU being well the album will be out In the summer." 

Jimmy, who first made 
the British charts last 
year with Make You An 
Offer, has Just had a new 
single released here called There'll Be Another 
Night 

"Actually I'd forgotten 
all about the song which I 
recorded abort a week 
after Make You An Offer," 
said Jimmy who was born 
and raised In Florida. 

"How's it doing?" 
After telling him our 

Editor had tipped It as a 
chart Chance Jimmy 
sounded delighted at the 
other end 

"It would be nice to have 
another hit record, but It's 
not the be all and end all," 
he added. 

"In my estimation It's 
better to he shooting for u 
long range career." 

And Jimmy, who began 
singing an a youngster in 
the church where his 
grandfather wax minister, 
seems to be doing Just 
that. 

On his return to Britain 
In a few weeks he's ale 
shows lined up for the BBC 
TV series "Colour My 
Saul" and has a cabaret 
tour being planned for 
Mtn. 

"You can't estirrude the 
Importance of television 
exposure," he added. 

"I Just love any sort of 
In -person gigs, but t hate 
being labelled as a soul 
singer, U seers to be 
necessary though. I Just 
like music and song. 
writing which I do on the 
guitar. I want to buy a 

piano when I get settled 
back In my London flat, " 

J immy is also a 
competent trumpeter 
which he learnt tea a kid 
and played In an army 
band for two year 
following his cats -up In 
19M. 

"In a way the army. 
Interfered with my moil. 
cal career as at the time I 

got droned it seemed like 
everything was going the 
right way for me. But ari 
things turned out I can 
honestly say a lot of good 
elemental of my service. It 
helped me to we lot of 

things in perspective and 
the discipline did me 

But it wasn't until he 
was demobbed in 1980 that 
he was ble to turn 
professional. Jimmy 
started gigging with 
Wilson Pickett and Stevie 
Wonder among others and 
then got a resident TV 
spot 

Thts lasted until he 
pined the Boston east of 
Hair playing the lead part 
of Hod 

"I was In Hair for year 
and one day would Uks to 

t 

return to the stage," said 
20 yea rold Jimmy. 

Cm dill keeping some 
Iron. in the fire, There's 
pnrale nt> of ms getting 
some scripts to read with 
view to a part and I've 
alum written tome ~etc 
for new film slurring 
June Andrews and Omar 
ttharif " 

Then N 1972 Jimmy 
cents to Britain after 
alnning the Best Perform 
ance Award at ibn Athens 
Song Fulled. Soon after 
signing with publishing 
rompany his break came. 

A singer was needed for 
the waking up Kellogg 
cornfalkes advert on the 
TV and the publish ng 
company wsa raked if 
they knew Of anyone. 
Tony Christie wit p 
prowled, but fortunately 
for Jimmy he wit no( 
available vailable to do It. 

Jimmy sang the jingle 
and as result millions 
became remitter with hie 
volee, In fact many 
thought It was Tony 
Christie. 

As result of the fine 
singing, a record company 
got in touch with Jimmy 
and It wasn't long before 
he was m the charts with 
Make You An Offer. 

"I'll always be grateful 
to England for giving me 
my first taste of success 
I'd like to make it over 
here In the Slates and I'm 
hoping when the album' 
ready there'll be mow 
pretty heavy promotion," 
said Jimmy an our phone 
chat neared Ile end. 

"Anyway Roy, we'll lut 
have to see Don't forget 
to come round for mu 
wins when I get beck and 
thank for spouting to 

See you, Jimmy. 

around the country tony byworth 

Roy Clark-the entertainer 

o 

SP 

s THERE an ayrnns end them ` Roy Clerk o one abn who 
50° artNb but, wewn a boo lathe droves the lone of 
down 10 all found enamour end. vmwmg lie 
enlortdners, the Held artotng stage pedrm.nce 
becomes, .a (title , mOre even led the LOS Angeles 
narw Tames to cotenant that ms 

vetsaukry wee so greet mat 
he ought to be biked as ROY 
Clark and friends 

On the sde of the Anem.0 
Roy les vet to beak We Mtn 
home Brown aud,ences 
although his eierent album 
Macaw - Introducing Roy 
Clark timber NR SO?2' 
wlokn use hales the highly 
successful Yester0ar. When 
1 Was Young amens, the 
Mew iratlra - deserves to 
intact woon rec ogmtan To 
those who have ...messed 
the Clark stage pedomance. 
they II alma" know mat 
Se's an ere, with anlanne0 
takenü, 

. Skills 
The enterta,ner shows 

trough err fancy Pow 
work as well as 
considerate, skate on Other 
instruments inckrdrng K - 
catkin. glint ROM. lotto. 
trumpet and duns - 
b,anous are in haunter and 
do ur4aaal bona/ range em.en 
Ó Indent n Oho a tender 
belled or a riotous pawns. 

Just ~ben lot he 
Oren* Oats came, Iasi 
October, weer the members 
of Annenca'a CO/Wry Wad 
A seoccattdn voted him 
Emenier Of The Year - 
an Award, Commented ee 
soot. Mart bad made her 

more Impact after the 
pruereatom Irwin darm9 the 
ceremonies 

'Hike to think that rm /n 
entertainer more men any 
one they? Roy rapld. 
when risked about M role In 
rood '1 Ib1't think rm 
really that good as side* a 

gone, player. a as a 009.0 
Of OS I cornea can I would 
heel yet) lost doing either 
one on stage - and try to 
sustain it to more man as 

Convention week in 
NanOriee was. la Roy Clad, 
estrlmely beetle and 
povrded more than she aurae 
round of Bade hmreoee 
appearances arid mtet)rewa 
In adda.on to these normal 
convention Moieties, Roy 
mall ti town to record rat 
seymenn for tie hgh % re, 

Hat Hu television canes 
"There's really nOm.n9 

Me being associated so a 
r4mbe, one televean show 
-a ream gets yore lace and 
name together Along web 
Sock Owens. Rot has been 
cohlksny Or genes suite n 

removed an the US screen, 
some hoer seen and aeons 
ban an wa oC ortonib to 
display all Ms talon.** 
wares 

B om es Menem" Virgins 
Roy MOOS M Ifni lip ode 
nemenon wi*an the ruse 
wduaery when. at the ape or 

fourteen, he won the 
national Country Musk 
Bann Chsrrgoo.sdsp The 
know n% year he won It 
"Nam and named brmsett e 
top to Naehvae far an 
appearance en the Grand 
Ott Oro. 

Later ha guard coned. 
¡treble profesnonal es. 
~nee women with such 
country mute oaMsr$ as 
Ward. Jack eon slid Hank 
Thompson, es well es 
playing and oros,drng 
Comedy routines with 
George Herndon Ms outfit 
In addition, he stoned 
earning corderabe vase 
wowary es a iesaen gonrha 
en e number of top country 
recodeys 

Sessions 
'1 abet do as mane 

swans though 1, ley, 
Glee Cempben because, 
mum, I ~sell 1 around e 

You realty here to be around 
a mgr kin - and Irete Onte 
Owes That I know and they're 
New Yok, Naslwae and toe 
Anngeles 1 was never arornd 
that try to get in on that 
doom I did ter ~um 
o ut newer mein made a bong 
a, 

"1 ors 50009 w one a 

W oe petnne'n honey monks 

ckris .rd ~am see that 
men word have me 

In 1963 Roy won over, es a 
mooning ardsr n bits oars 
rya. when The Tip Or fly 
Songera met wool, puSle 
response. -It wee the first 
lewd' ha pked "met 
anybody eh* - utept m. 
and red reca d asmpeny 
knew about A ch eer, a wee 
or fist wording tewt meet 
sold 

Side the let. Bates Roy 
Clark has been aeseceted 
who Do Records - are nee 
Weeded abeam of Manes 
to wide dui n world seem 
iodide to be the product al 
one solo artist Guild 
MeestVe det cover me 
spectrum Iron Malsguene to 
Refers In The Sky, votes 
Met inet de Kul, Wed* 
September Song end 
[aabRreav s doe The Good 
Tenor and the a«ea."0 
burn onto tender the, 
woalO here mare prone. 
bond crnedaarts ensure or 

theerhontricodi 
And coned« is ten tutor 

mr wee.. few auk rout* 
rageah ' - and aas,mor 

p.maOs site. h.ew inn 00 

ee1Jes'rmeet 
teen a '9 ve aIwevi 

germ, past ask n'r twcn's 
They used r He 1'd ewer 
ampt/hl 10 aerentr beta lane 

1 toot° 1 lake anrte'ng 
sereusty Mekong goose 
eayt . me O.aest fok c9 
ogre wore 
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UK 

a 

%AZ\RI(TII: Nlinnahal'd In !hanntial Ihlnnrrnt 2!). 
This Is to ideally lively by lull. a111, Mr belling Nerd 
on a «Nona 11ne that I. very 
Ord Indeed. II ctm lib.' the 
clapper -hammer an the any. 
and the .tors -line In the 
I> 'Ira nrka very aril 
m dyed. aTremendou per. 
romance 'Ifni. ,. hirh pool Me 

cool to the a hole perform. 
1t' cry el root ewe. It's 
and 

o 
they matte Gard rcord, Guitar figure 

nidany darer u Omer .hurl 
sheep mirarle, and realty 11 

sounds like directly 
renurserein perlornutnrr all 

nd. Ind If you go early on 
Into Stir flip. IA, r 1n 
I mere (inn.'. Men y ', I 

comer @cry st rnnaa ,e a Ja.a 
ailllrunl, (110 IITGI IIT. 

TAGriII"Tl: 1111 Rs' Your 
InMnr film I1:MI 2 1231 

Group uho have been 
pnduring excellent nurrda, nil are in torn produced by 
1lollIca nu.n Tony Hicks 

M ho aLa Auppnrt. Queen's 
Park Rnngenl This one la 
dots n to the aunR which it a 
unfit..0phlr suet of piece ..Iln 
a log of Mvle lo It Wh.ther 

et really different enough lo 
mike Or grade n, M the end, lilt It npinion Rut the 
[vertu* math, of the hard le 
noble, on this page - II', u 
fkn i'rlormnwe (MART 
(U \%t1:. 

oil %G,1 J1: It It 1: Long 
Legged Monson Dressed In 
Mat k 1110.in 1051 1. M ntlrn 
h\ 1í0Y Hornet nod a1M Mo 
gont, humoured yet of pop 
I,r 3 Inch the group Is ..41. 
knout II Noy. and 
there'. N mnnnably catchy 
n..b Ind, and sin repetitive, 
a n.l 111 very bng t. The 
thing la that you feel 
1 norm If tO I'poutd,ng along 
NM it. a1(1u1 ners.lrlly 
knowing why II'., all 

(,demanding Or happen 
Mg' Rut the Jerry buddem 
Indio good andundemand- 
ing pap recorde Fair 
.amen' ('1I A KT('IKT. 

/:1l:NGCTle 11011N ING: 
()rota, Mond (People/. An 

.rpetlr and bl.--ro ed 
y cal lob. ea very 

lopNh.r harking areange- 
Inen1 Fling :help al type 
alnto3p/1 nd It wkly 

alongto of wane 
1 type ballads hat. made 

Mr Charts go (RANT 
Lila see: 

Pick 
)IICIIACL WARD: Ile 
tlMl,m aam Gal. The Mg - 
owe wr for the nopraw. 
soared MTrtSaM, aM.er nl 

er 
au.ny 

Opportunity 
hnml.prYra.runr+. aN- 

i' 

.11111> 

( 
i, 

TON /711 RI%TIP,: A 
Ialee,?Q,.Unn IOWA ill). 
d 

lid lad, Tony. No 0n1Ar 
awn, Tone. Ind no 'a one o1 

the Witted aoiln all aver 
the i. or Id. Including Me Iron 
Cumin .adnlr,r., Now he'. 

n odd Sly doe )lr l'haldrl 
and itproducedalud by 

the Inds'/olltnblr Smolt /:.rrtl. Tony.. ....Nub. 
.aim Ms the mutg, and Mr 
Iylr 1. ndeniahle. Ile 

du nt stools. aft, Ian 
much; just sell. In. 1) ea lib log al 

rl 
prdn.lotdbm. 

- 111 I KTI'.ItT. 

I%Ld('h l0Orn1 h:: dye Rye 
nlrmingham I1.1J M 110) II'n 

bit now.. into the disco 
arene than the actual 
charts. but n verttclr.. 11 

hA. helluv lot of 
lislenaale quauue., y well 
as bring a owl M Iravelogoe 
with brat 101 Men bone 
loon It's going to he 
pluglird very !weedy 
hullo Birmingham. in 
that'. start it' not 
exactly a slice of Imagina- 
tive pop, but it dye go Moe 
the very dell] once you get 
Into I1. Parry and lively. 
Il1Alli(l1A sl'K. 

1): RP Pt It PLC: Might 
Just Take Maker Llle 
I1'urple 1171 Good band, but 
not nera)aar Sly good 
akon M singles. This one 

has po.er and drive, 
aerdrIve even, hot 11's alno 

tut Ingle! an et builds up 
The song isn't quite up to the 
IerluenMn'e Value o1 the 
Purple people not In the 
sense of hot single( and Nis 
aactually a track from their 
utataning lion Ilmmi. 

Some nice moments but not a 
uniformly good sinRle, - (ll IKTCIht NI':. 

TOR P:OOI. CKS: Is There 
Anyone Out Then (EMI 
21.11 Thu a/Olen by 
thr "lest and Fiddler learn, 
and Me lads on dnfreenl 
label. and Ruy's Me roue 
domin along proceedings. 
How such Rod na n . or 
trio. can n go f0 long a 'thrall 
really hitting 11 big In the 
charts is a mystery . fur 
class there is aplenty If you 
lobe .soul laden Way and 
very rich va'al perform- 

ances, try Mu one la there 
anyone out then listening lo 
me (HART ('UilCL. 

Reviews 

Peter 

Jones 

1 

TOP: k ItIOP RANG: 
lined latch hbey (Umbel 
la). klkrn hand hod loo lo 
.h. math her aurn.r Ilut 
010.117 It's oleo I.. 11.111 
herself, and this me la no 
.Irnno and Hooky and 
lodpnat and dn,andr a,., 
Kil1 Seem, NM to Snake id 

even blager Shan 
A mourru.r. Produ:ed by 
(live prank. end chap 
na lid tenon John. The 
Ilghtnws ol the barking Y 
notched lay Me Ira' -and. 

ew,y .lylr ..1 kill. but lb. 
ed product hod has Y M 

dn rrllad Iv. Chad 
lurk nary here, e (.11Á11T 
Cs':KT. 

JON: 11OI.AN: Rued tattle 
Itok fie Ildlan 11ye /11,11. 
Make Mr An !dared wa. the 
. Ingle that .old me on Jae'. 
llenl be'. a W has live rs Ullly W sou wont a 

nmrr ballad This angle 
la In the nature of 
comeback. for Jaeu Men 
hiding moult away in Ina 

home Irish heafrr a while I1'. 
good teller aldrh hi. the 
disco mind. - PHA III 
(11A NCR. 

Oil It DI %KAI: Don't Co 
I noddy 1 Sunllghl) This lard 
e.le tong welter hem no 
nearly male the chute in 

e past that be must have 
fell he w... Sneed. I Mole 
this one dies produce the 
breakthrough thrust -111 
.mllno-nlal little Nee with 
dory of the man about In 
leave home but ersu.drd 
hark by.p Ma we' nipper 
(Tria sings II wed. 
connect and wg0nised and 

mph. barking, which he 
did all by blmaell Iles wry 

a 

erelal It al.. skilfully 
vods being yak -corny. (l I A KT PHA NQ, 

THE TIJZILN No Work. 
No Pay ,Pyratnolt. Plam- 
hre old stuff no stork, no 
pay equals no piay. no 
money, .n just wink around 
town and feel lobe a clown. 
ClMeri 
IIA PI'Y JUNIOR: Sugar 
Dandy IA -Nardi gl Niee one. 
thus Smooth reggae, sung by 

guy 0.th a prohNional 
balladering voce. So n 
brdgea the gap between 
MW.at Indies and pop, 
~ideally 

of the week 
came 11', nw halo. -up M 
Ise Twee he Peace On 
Earth. Al lorrkan, he .wagV* 
with angelic' 00111 
mush woe d.yl have nnny 
net. I aanrla rnowl (erne 

by aenet. 1/ lowly N. 
hours .ver the nwl..d.r IW 
and .5 4M,. up lu a hand ni 
Msg/ey yip., ario to p4aar 
aad tale r tae Mirky/ - 
MART CUT. 

SING". 
AIIIRICAN 
e. 

JIMMY Oa110N1 1'm 
Gonna k.aek thl Your Ihwnr, 
Ills e Ile A Bald IIM Manen) 
aeyg II111.M +aM11aL lyd 
Mall .ere la 4/111 In.M In Ihe 

w 

r Oval Jlmn(, la,h.md 
alanea.hbe y '. hlglrl 
Nina, NNW M.rgU. d his 

YaIha..ntlyP' Rip 
Notch 

s 
leh 1, and the USA 

prelrrl. Ill, re,Ival ,d the' 
Iagl Cotd. Il.dgn In... 
e, ire noel) rinse in Ihe 
nrlgnv stlhnot lu..ng K. 

pnnerfo,l ,uemd - abtA 
'/ mo4r, a. the aunty 

ha huge adrwe 
toed e alrnady.Noand 
.nloeard. II'a pay 11nr her/ 

that Anota' nonent hK 
Ma the ralrby 
faunaI INIr 1^1(X. 

J OHNNY MAT/IIM: IJl la 
Sena W,rlh Rmglni I Jusl 
Maned h Ile Be .1110 
SgMl lake Incidental mule 
from black Inure - yam 
know Mc eene building .upr.Iw el dr no. y 

runt -Isle Manchu In 
dn.do.n Nth en.bed cop 
dope Araler - Than 1411'. 
Interminable rran.emenl 
aso. nowhere fur 1,10 while 
Johnny Matsu gel. jut 1 Is 
Uf that M which Noy Son. 
lle, The flip'. cone Ilk. Me 

1411 we kn.. tot' em'. 
none ut that effete Inging 
from abider Math., M'. INN. of h,. mauru Irony 

(110111* GAYNO R: limey 
bee: An II Took Iloy M as 
lameg Yu I(It3 IAMI- If 
preaenl trends nnllnne, this 
florally imagine Norma, 
Hartle arranged clonhs.e la 
likely to be t,ad4gged In 
110.11. amund lank No It 
didn't sell now. 1Jrrtalnly. 
IM akw 0:17 flip u whole 
Yd better for Sail tree 
La MI1 ELL/ : More Than 
I IJke You 1(113 21101. 
Imaginatively decked 101 
with unenpeeled melodle 
twists and turns and 
beautiful baekmg, this 
eotvduaed jittery .lowly ju l 
fade lo become more than 
thoroughly pleasant Leto' 
in subdued Item, Yn. 
TII: 11*NIIATTA NS: Sad 
Train: I'm Not A Run 
Around 1(B8 21171. 

mono fine far Hub this 
twuw wukkasrukka Man 
led gnWalsmader a too 
parochial In Ida LIS TV yet. 
!Inked lyrics le be soother 
"Iae Thal.. Nee Slab, 
slow flop, bN on Soul. 

IIIP, HJAYN ae The lone 
Of Ilene): l'raple Karp 
Telling Mr 110U, Int. PIN 
7101/- ^`U'Ip Ahoy..' back In 
Mr mend. .J many Innl wain.' - I (0 MI, -Don't Call Ile 
Ilenther"L Iris heavily 
edhlrA pondrroua alga 
yn1Nile healer 1. Imo 

.Jmlully r ntehir,l an,l 
enne ter my ta.lrl 

bourrer, Is'. nlbn a.hl.os 
.r,le and On hl..,ng plumed 
barking a111 Intrigue. 
Itainn. 1'ndly flip. 11.111 
P1111, 

TON 1 1'1 A It K: Landal de. 
The Kntertalner 1Cne. 
1110111 //la In Welton. loved 
In Lend., womb top. In 

lean, hallowed in Ilanley, 
preyed In Phalky, ankh In 
Vale, forgotten In PM.bury 
w ining M Notting 11111 
yea, 11'0 another ad Northern 
danrar, redolent of 
thou nand nlghl pni 
Jeraing In "IJpligld" and 1- ] 0", In fart tot Moab a Suns clay«. (nothing to do with 
'The Sling"1, gentle 
linger -.napping melodic 
*howl. with delightful 
organ and guitar break 
between Tom's: hollering 
drum -barked snelny, re- al no Ireton ea ewer and rely the buds. here Keep 
the MOM' 501 1-P1111.. 

41 HI P11.5 rig, mawlna 
On The Moon 1MCM 
71wLL1.O/_ Wills the type of bright-eyed toothy good 
looks that I go for. and 
Mrrrly rah, in her von . horn s.ntradsrta the a spnla 
Heated grooming of th former, h.re' lady 
finger amlgwriler who the unimainnalise have corn 
pared to It.d Stewart and 
Maugi. hell Gould on MY 
bouncy How p1 d oe's liar own ladyl and well 
w orth a bola land lank 1 Ill Olt PHIL 
TI NONE OAYI.: I MI.h II VI. Me: You Don't liar. To 
Heg 1.1. 111 Stay l Hmnnlek 
RR 101 The great Tyrone'. 
la RAH Pop n. R 

a 
a 

smuth yes biguouy 
hylhmH :mi-.lo.)a which 

beeps an gory nowhere 
partneular in legal post.. may. Reatlaa.e.nt 
as usual of his put wort It' 
gad uauI boo u re/PrayINfor 

white madame. Yee 
Mae. mnlghtlworard ~try 
soulful elow nip, handy of 
yaw rn.ka Kt 

Reviews 

James 

Hamilton 

1 

Ile VTt 11(11 PA Itt LY fra 
Mahn. 11)NY IMt'1l 45111: 

1\hn,-111/ahni Yana kind 
a lane /Pte l Wre 7N 1141.14), 
Ihr nro A narleau hd,l, t sos 

(tartan) 'Macon- of 
Itft M'. Pelee Olanans and 
IhnnJ It.no,nd) ha, Mars' 
perky a having and .I',mp 
log Jerk) 

r 
hanlrr,. hirh 

palm Mashie truly Vent 
Ilip.lde pahearenI @amen@ 

. ).r. II'. the tarar kind. 
lose Ih.l llw g(0 n si. b nor 
a hirh Tony feel. Ine you. In 
hill lone lotdar to ),n Iron 
TN, (plat, other gndle.!1 

n be ) ,nn for ms'« 
dollar Inorne...NI n hey 
order NM to rd, Iran ('11,1, al 
'Hatter I., Hollywood, 
Is. bfornia anu!u I a I. Ilml.t 
11.11.111/E 1.11 k, 

TII I I11í/ I l I: T I/ 1 

t III .- I 1_1 1 Ir r Sall l PINY 11 1. 
C A, T OAT II 
T II K O n,.dl spell 
adal, nnhe I Thin ,a nicely 

id fa.hlo ed pad. group amyfbr i heater with 
wn low flip re praluo d 

by Pm1110 Viola, w11h Nunn 
I worked In New York ,h«nng 
11 behove he Irlmnd Ib. 
1M rem dery Ialbbery To ihIna that No had Nell 
luanawni wanga .Ign.d to us 
back Men' 
11A KIIIJ/ M1.1.% IN k TIII 'tu 1,1071:a: galrtr1Na. 
Cuonnleerl for Tsba Your 
IJw'e 111./.1 I'm IN nab hear 
eau 11h11 lot PIR 11071 Without Sony leisky a 
bigura.a Intro, IM Nkomo. 
nos rr,aoo. I lompar mart 
1.11 3101 yrre halrureenlal 
dnubbng up before Moir 
into ots cream> era.. Mu.. bile le= &dn'ewur - 
It a more self coadaat.d Moon 'Toe Love I Loot' and 

lion Yal 
guarani.. 

Lovely IYJtr lurching Yaw flip Ka n 1Iet', 
IILIIN B MANN: Spmt:tl Turtle Bay 1 Allanlot k 
11010111 A Irdhlly ITgelnh. concoct. by Santini Hubei 
that'a far from , Mon` 
UwlerarouM' although Its 
laaraer but still Ugltwela t 
LP ill). Mae@ flop Inge 
harder 
450% ORJJA MS (S kitg One You. Rann.maer I(is- T1aiI Two more borlrI akr.sre in keep hie Yu 
happy Thar wile yller figure Hutton. an Airy nn:l 
lease the nap P1N0T Pals 

Pick of the week 
lilt TRAM II VS: Lou t pkg.ta ' (Pad lea. PI K 
Ilea 1. le.. "Sale eve^ 
hire W fbo gyre. y tot 
tewO0aq: 910. Fpaden^ 

rgl.p. eye as 
h mehe d) Yee. re n1_b 

h gaya bye NI ya hem ie Yb aaabn In.. b N .ira, 
hot lbs Y s- yWr ..adbl d.play and dye bonny) 
00 Swag tussledRaf e. 

Phalle Hoopoe 
.gane wake 1e* were )our 

n,aYe. .uy ~we 111 alp. Ir. MN Neaet and keg 
erwldya )N pe,'n_i. M tar a INN, Nib 1 

haw an were o, a Sp M nh... Ms. .p..adS Ile IM Plod. 'pia 
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L):SI ):Y DCS(1kIS 
I:sery thing <llange. (0011. 
ham), lealey Munson beings 
001 }I.1 one nIlw,m a year, 
0,1.1. her third. and Ira to,.... 
.ell north .along tor. 

l:v erylhin r ,Changes Is 
10.1.2 el her hood although 
.hr emu the best has yet to. 
.sone. Therush-. the- lyrics. 
the .inginc arc oil so 

eaubh,l making it one of 1 

thou r albums you ran 
play l0? play and play and never eel tired of. licr 
husband. .11n, Ilor wits. 
has no. rflb-n i. of the 
numbers as ...II ph.yinn 
on and doing the 

Taging nl producing. ,r album doesn't hose a 
had track .n 11 and althagh 
11 lnlohth'I have In..ant sales 
in pot a In the charts, I feel e it'll do well ever w 
lerbd. It. 11. 

Verity harmonies 
1/111% %'CIIITY (RAND 
John Veiny Rand (SPB wen,: Well, tills I. the album Probe records have been promoting and promising and finally it's landed on my desk. Very briefly they're a hand from the m Rradlo area, they're very tight with the emphasis on hominy John Verity, the hond'o leader, has written all the 
material and he and the lads ha.e Just completed o successful 
hair supp0rtag Argent Now onto the music is good solid 
rule perhaps a litfe Led Cep sounding, but nevertheless 
freaky The band John Venty on firs) lead, Goff I.ylh on rand 4 Itar, bow player Gerry Smith and drummer Ran 
Sells deserve susses,/ with this debut album, se I hope It gate 
e Speisure otherw7.. Ill? go under Rite no much good music does 
these days 

IL 11. 

Mason's best 
It's Like 1 nu Never left 
(CMS PCBs): Crown onetime 
road.e 04th Spencer 11.11. In 
Traffic to nuking It In his 
n..n right as alntrr / - Mat's Doer 
Al anon. TM.si surely 
rate as one M the outstanding 
*Munn of the year - it's 
Vinson al his bawl. Helping 

cal on three- tracks Is 
Odom Nash nd SIrvrle 
wonder pops up nn the 
harmonica for The Lonely 
One. Ned 1 uy tour than 
10 in pair record .hops 

11 

R. Il. 

Stifling Stomu 
hlOslI' Yet s)ASII'TA'R CAST WIND 

I.1<EE DOSI Is Frightening IILIS 92421. ThI. Is the Japanese 
peecuuloni. t'e first real crack at rock music and though he has 

gathered a sparkling group of players. the overall freedom la 

frighteningly dull and repetitious. On dove of the four tracks 
the guitar and keyboard basedsounds move in dining Wry 
formations. Yet even within these confines you disolver East 
it In's original approach which Rowers fatally into gracious 
wady on the hatiM in Wind Words u high closes the sea. Herr 
I lia.ko ISlomu'd .11e1 lakes the lead w M her violin and gives 
this album the stamp of finesse that had alas aye been tinted at. 

P.11, 

1 

Ronson - off 
to a good start 
HICK RONSON 
Slaughter On Tenth %venue (RCA APLI 11252). Anyone 
not totally blinded by Kassa'% association with Mr. 
Howie will .Joy thin edbun, Immensely. 11's the sort of 
collection that need. a chance. You're "hocked of first 
to sad that Ilonno'. material I. not really hard or too 
rocky. But once you accept hi. eon rainy, hi. talent 
for arranging e..enlially difficult 1111. lrriol AND 
'singing them with an original approach, It all beromrº 
clear. Forget Love Me Tender - iCs a mistake. 
There', only one other b rail track here, paradoxically 
the opener to nide two. I'm The One. Although Benno'. 
seat .Inging gore well the'song Itself Is lifeless. For the 
rest full nark. R a nnall min°. for Atn.lry Dunbar's 
heavy-handed drumming which always warm. to be 
mlxrd too lar forward. Growing Up and I'm Floe (by 
Row I.') in catchy and shows Mlek'aunusual but tuneful 
voice oft well. Ill, own Only After Dark I. up tempo 
.. ith a honking chant throughout. Then there'. the 
musically pretty and powerful Music 1.I,tthal (Bowie 
lyric). Ronne' and Bowie combine to produce an eight 
and a - half minute double song on side two - both the 
sort to give a bit more with rod. play. And finally the 
rrlaaerp)ece of this net. Slaughter On Tenth Avenue.. 
moving and 'stunningly arranged version of the 
Rickard Rodger.' tune. Maybe Ronne nerds more 
rook material to ruse the excitement level, and maybe 
he need. little more confidence. Wills thin album It' 
lair to .ay hr'. made good 'tart on bin 00n. P. H. 

sl A 11 A V 1 S II N U 
MN( TIESTRA 
Behaern Nothingnem and 
Eternity ICES 00161, John 
Slelaughlin's defunct hand 
Ion In New York's Central 
Park. adequately recorded 
and or less faithful to 
their a, reputation. What 
more? T orchestra display 
ther usual standard f 
musical dynamics. trough o 
my mend 11's all little too 
intense In he stimulating. 
P.11. 

Kenn 
Roo (RIO Super 2194127/. 
quite a promising debut 
album this. Ism Alan (toss. 
the gultaeint from John 
F.ntwi.tlé s Rigor Worths 
hand Very nice song. 
Including the single Caro- 
line, thouh one or two of 

ft them a rather overblown. 
Some of the guitar sob are a 
little undisciplined too Stilt, 
pmmismg enough for a fiat 
outing, should oak the 
running in the future. C. P. 

Glam rock dregs 
/peen II WWI CMS :Sly 
no... a. Ih. dreg. d clam 
rock. The hand et0 Pe 

tworst name lure rapped 
hata 

am 
Palau. afh W rm.rel by 

twin Ling OW It- wont altom 
Ior sera.. time. Their 
nosterial In weak matt 
us rrpr,dur.-d. The Black 
Sole I teleran) l I is penned by 
salhe 1 r.ddk Meerut). 

hole It. Ptah- 5 . ldr errñ 
to Loser In IT.- Code 
wrt1Y-n by ratted.. IM:n 
Slay. That tear.. w logo by 
drummer Roger Taylsr, 
mu.. Or for wont Owe of 

dross ever committed to 
pl.ulk kite She's leaning 
line- met 'Slack Sabha ih t 
As .. obolr d in dine. uhik 
the nunw' a..hip Isn't a b1 
butler. 'Irian Slay I. 
tee morally profkiel hui 
P reddk Merry)', poor %ofrrr 

Or . l u, m ul ti 
learkinefn.. ,ythn, secti.a, 
Is fairly goal. A MI "I preoph 
are undone them Os st. band of 7/. II MP Is n 

rlgMe.l hope for tier talon 
Ihrn or arc ronnWnnr rook 
and roil suktlr. 

e.P. 

Sizzling kids 
TILE SUTIIRIILAND 
RROTl1ERN AND QUI 

F. It 

Dream Kid IIsland B,PS. 
112591. One year after the 
Brothers Joined Quiver 
their first album In 
Britain eunflrms the 
wisdom of that move. 
The guitar and organ- 
batd sound rocks 
without crushing in a 
quite unusual way. At 
first it all seems too 
polished, too perfectly 
balanced, then all be- 
comes clear. Muff 
1%Inwood has done an 
Impeccable production 
Job allowing the band's 

delletounly simple nr 
rangrmenta freedom to 
breathe The result is 
completely fresh varied 
and warm each Out emphasising subtle 
shine in style and pace. 
Overall there Is character of vocal 
harmonies and In- strumental power. 
Dream Kids, the single, 
1s a good trader, but try 
Flying Down To Rio or 
Ch,. mpinn the Underdog. 
The melodies pull you In. 
the lyrle are Inter. 
eºting, and the guitar 
lines sparkle In short 
defiling., give it whirr. 

P. II. 

Menacing Sharks 
The SHARKS 

- Jab it In Your Eye (IRPS 
92711. There's a touch of 
menace that rime right 
through this album, right 
from that nasty title and 
the rather sick cover, 
clown to the muntc Itself. 
Although Snips, their 
Coeker.happy lead -sing. 
Cr, takes the bulk of the 
writing credits, the 
Sharks all contribute 
equally to the Overall 
sound. to produce 
relaxed, funky album 
with Just u hint of 

menace 
to give It the 

cesaary edge De.pae 
the departure of el -Free 
bas.l.l Andy Fra err they 
still retain the Influence 
of his former band, but 
their 1.010101 versatility 
never lets them elide into 
the Free rut. Fora while 
It 'teemed se if the Sharks 
would Join that grand 
tradition of British band. 
who con gel 1l on live, but 
never 0n wax this 
second offering gore a 
long way to discount 
Ilia P. D. 

I, -.. 
Ill'S1IN. IF. 
llsundrrlroe (At 11 sir -not?), 11'. pity) that O,'se Slarrh.n 
and Pie hare not received the recognition they're stoned so 
hard b, get M this country but perhaps Thunderbon explains 
why. Sure, It's red hot with roupl. o1 ela+ln like 1.r - 
Itidley's version of the liable Gray number. Drift Any, and I 

Pk\ own Uont starry. 14 floppy. Ilnwmer, acs rraq,nad . lib sonnets and the simple no -k 'n' roll essen. e vertu snoll.d 
out al one. - Pi. pound Into the heavy roan/healed Ana. 
Perhaps the highlight of the ailment is the ,larrlolt tole 
d,-dl.abd W Muhammad All tided (tally Is ah All. and which 

.rot b, the man himself 00 wwrkswll Ihnle. The band's 
last aAnCie.(ibIa-lk-IA. 'salmi Included an,l that dldnn take 
.fe 11. this nwntr) and despite II. adraetr album abe.e I 
.. tot. n'1 yul lay matey on I hun.lertn either. .1.0. 

Allsorts-a- 
goodies 

AIJ.NIltrn 
Peppermint Macro 0Trod 2/ta,a1 twat u the album oil it 
u.ugrala, It's arlemoe of Grunt. moaned \r ran- 
m<b Ietwnm IM and 197 They meia4e Iiendrix'a ItaTIe 

haw. and All Along The Watchtower Who favourite J n 

'together. Substitute, and tars Pee Mlu, and the old flue 
hit. Foe Ungar» The suns ti led ere moo prated In braille nod 

the general sound goadty is Outing on muted the tracks s an 

the exception of a rather ddleebed Procne 
IMetim owed. ore 

Stu 

Wandered Gerd., I Through The Oerd cons. hut 

a fairly pleasant mo ww,rr fo-ner J. it. 

.0 
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Yankee doodles 

Barnstorm 
JOE WAIJYH has Hind Me 
group that M hat been 
working with for Use past year 
and a halt It In the group Nat reeorded his Immensely popular The Smoker You Drink The Pleyer You Gel album. Walsh mentioned that 
he may retain Joe Vitale and 
Tom Strvenaon from the group, but bassist Kenny Penner*/ ha. already started 
work ing with Steve Stills. The 
reaamn for thin sudden split 
appear. to he their (nobility to 
re' and a eultsinle follow up 
album. Chic New York rock critic, an old erlend d Walsh. repot. that he recently nn 
ink, Mm "1 thought he'd 
remember me. but he didn't 
even know who he a.. 
himself." 

Dave lamherl. lead gullar- 
Sat with th STRAWRS 
menUled Mal the group will 
return to New York next 
month to do couple a nights 
at the new Ilydtom Line club borers returning to a:nglond 
for an Apr« tour an which they 
may b supported by 
JAO(SON RROWNIC - . A 
new Strawbs album. (entattv.- 
ly titled Ounce Strawba Men Id 
he rearmed to leancide with 
the our. Ryas Lambert: "It 
will runtatn our favourite 

inters going all the way betk to th Drag on fie 
album." 

lambert. who was alai in 
suds IR atrioun ba d as 
FIRE and the KING KARL 
BOOOIK RAND before h. 
replaced Tony Hooper in the 
Sirwba In Um. to Cord the 
Romaine At Ilse Sra cos album, 
recounted one of Roll'ir great 
untold torts for ROM: 
"When I was abort It or lb 1 

wee In the Roy. Brigade with 

John Vntwldle," hr raft with 
a deviant min "He was the bugler and I was the 
drummer. I know It sounds 
unlikely, bill's true. Weuere 
to play together At ramp. we'd al round In the 
evenings and play m morello 
g uitar.. He was very Tuft 
fate al the Urn. - one nl those 
g uys that eeybdy knew 
would turn Into something. 
One day he told Inc that he wan building beau guitar and 
forming a band with mina 
friends so Met he could ploy 
IL Tenn he Raul to me: "Why 
don't you come over and have 

bash on guitar?" 1 lived in 
I cum ln,, about to miles from 
where they rehearsed In Shepherd'. Rua/Land w bring young and having no Irenepvt, there war M way 1 

could gel there Anyway, he 
gave me the odd,. In rue I 
Changed my mind Two years later 11 wan the WI» For the 
price of a hue fare. I mbeed 
out. ' 

The militant JewtM tNIensr flag le has warned the BLUR 
OYSTER CULT that they'd 
tear down the flags that are 
hung on /age at their concerti. 
U they were ever used again 
The flags, which eonam mine ttrang eyrnboll "don't 

anything'. commented 
somebody from the cult Their 
third album. Sevel Treaties 
endue nest month... 

Welch for the Canadiangroup. 
TIRINDKRM who ho 

wort In New York act week 
putting flnahing towhee 
their .eeond LP . . Alter 
nearly 'even the d hard 
work. John Fogerty, formerly 
of CRF. EDENCE CLEAIt- 
WATER. has Welded W Wes 
vacation from hie neat Pen 

IWm. Reportedly, It will 
rolltam W atonal roll, and 
roll numbers wlih John 
playing ell of the Instruments 

. Currently. the hotted 
single around It a new version 
of The t orda Prayer. lung by Soler Janet Mead Alreedy. 11 

ha. mild COMM coplee In about 
ten day. , tools like 
BLACK OAK ARKANSAS will 
Melly be making It to the UK 
A spokesman for the group 
says bud they should be In 
England by May . . DR, 
HOOK I THE MEDICINE 
SHOW begin their European 
Mir an Merril nth A 
Neale (bp and Rnhbere will 
be meatiest. 

At DR. JOHN'S recent 
concert al the Holm. tine. 
JOHNNY WINTER. STEVIE 
WONDER. and BARRY 
O 011/BERG Mined inns on 
doge for lam to the delight W lid audlenee which Included 
Johnny'. brother, EDGAR 
WINTICR. CARLY SIMON, 
and MIQ( JAGGER 
Speak mg of Edgar Winter. he 
a e,srnniiy In town putting the 
finishing touches on a new 
Albion being produced by 
RIO( DERRINGER 

RECORDINGS: JOHNNY 
WINTER - SIntn and 
Sinner. - It seem. Y Revery 
Johnny Water album hailed 
as hie best yet. Surely i1 ism 
said .bout Ms last. Still Alive 
and Well. and surely It will be 
said of this one. The promised 
new Stones and Bnwle 
tmpoelione never 

ans. lined. but tear la an 
unreleased hen Mnrrmen em( 
included UUed Feedback On 
Highway lot, u well u Lime]: 
Kerry'. Thirty Day., Wry 
Wlllams' limey Ma male. atom 
the (Laater: RIM In QUMaek 

stateside newies james hamiltcj 
CONDO SA1ill IX1 A Ea 
omen (NpeMen lip Fer The 
1 .it) (Aall I.YN ). IMprheU) 
the a 111 te the anal chatter In 
the ....Douai story A Ilmdtr 
Simian, Byron Starl:erger. 
Te. nttt.r nd 'the 
Amrrir*n (A Comedian's 

anus M1 opinion f^ 
tb.. Numbest. (Render n-sd 
cm will broa. Ise air), w Mr/. 
In a hoards laid -on latan 

oeent, K. hardarrl moan 
therm all up something rae . 

q,odng in hl. asure Inimitable 
way Me rabbi...noed & rate. 

like "aim onto.let'ne 
hear 
phrases 

r M^ and 'I waft their. I 

ear M" a manic -don 'e ub 
.nolr mom r 'oh,'.e eta' loll 
n 4nrrh. ran pet gol lie 

some bnmhurger (mid trim) 
thousands Mar.. apart. d 
*here n Lbs (brideain 
.hen throe brave QMrago 
policemen had o newt up all 
Ohms yams peqle u. i! sil 
by inn...riven. etner thine 
ueoa r ode er. sou should- 

nay Nun' la ~ado" 
I.mbasi Guido. helm* 
sadte jalo Me mal eMs.ter. 
whisk tan,., be ...sued 
-Ib.Nnab u.e.og M oo e Tl-a ed 

ianyor/ len gave Amnon 
the lime is either beard d 

the Atea 'PM but Se Introit 
MluT), 
grate Nwla'e. aft United 
Nimes tud-e a. C1s11 War. 
\lesion. Mini eim .ende 

midler1 leterenlingiy 
Iwsiah 1 we u.+1 ae. premier 
mum whirs beds Wme.s 
Meadla bb erigtaal eel tonal 
eras ykM-lp lash. - .smsy 

I Mlles arlo, lty alterné 
Ilseand bellml lee thee r 

Sae Femme ara earth- 
quake. toil tee.Yml Teed! 
Beres eh eyFtre n e .h.. 
Mat Ameba, sad rm emelb r newmold lines organ Md.,old sope wt. the 
problem eel/ re. AMU wee ` I'D Ned ('one. bare.ales 

leal tear which 
ye -tooted d hbleal in Se aft 

planet 
SIVOIC 'Nor Phladelpha 
Iel.rnallnnsl ZS/ onus) 
temple, early rumour.. that 
Me\It.oed tor /Maher.PTln( 
Stud Rand. 11 n+ply .ands ter 
Mother Father !ester Brother 
(Oamhle t Huff.* B -ear 
home hand). and '7N/1V" 
mom se more Man "fir 
mound Ill rhltadrlpMs . 11 

e lm sped. 11-1-T. if out g -N -A - 
s.11 . and I n a 
nnaln. From Me .elkrpag +tar'. Thorne eyelels at 
the .hen to the Thin.. ¡cure.s 
rhanuna appearance nit the 

young hens. aft «Mir. h 
pndurtlon. purely fir rig 
oral throwaway II.edles, 
shish W' geed .aim 

N Phil ,ennr. owe lo he. 
Theis, I'd lee to loins to rend anent* Aa IW1. '1eopY 
I Like Me^ Dim Clet 
Offft Of My Ily ' d, 1e. 111E e 
..tiro I. a hone recorded 
glare emu. corer be ram 
bk. on ullh ut naming bare. 
bedsit hoe nut only nine sheds 
Intl al. fairh Thane n.. 
ripped oft 1. 11111n1 
arrangement. (the TIN. did 

NrUJ.. felon-) ,1Mail y. 
me erntiulne him. OI mow, 
one could A Mite and point 
out that on "I Tens .in 
r.rimo" be hlrmwn pinched 
be Rin Rrypei lea. e.[ - 

une. rnukko^ red.ea rhea 
^ mm l. Johnny Ara'. Itun- 

Ine near', hub ram M, 
lad is right- The whole rang 

mark. M Me days eaee In We 
cod 'Ol' ohen RA If reword 
,ompanM m t.er.a nere 
tamlYaning her Iegldaemn a 
PretenI Feller established 
root-nkre Inern naked neu- 
ter nee rose, veresim waft 
'shale araab. emir Maaal raarnpar/ruler.. se 

,e(era Raker spree+ to 
nd: he got onto her 

sell M ruemeg Ir a ten ~mama, Meer f 
Odes had teemed "Te 
Iyrr^ b laax sabmad notch 
discussed. su letlalaros 
mean le lure tern penned le 
"WI rant ortgaini acreage nee. (.Per elan . ear cam 
el them d NdaSal Um. a 
Use ruble Ikarrr1. ii r 
n ew. a mold rvb pr 
meld a NI Iwo rhea(o 
«heap 'Teo 1'ome Its fern owed.. grs.pa ranee reed.- a Deciamet.l me« .t Meek.I rhos a. Ns -espy 1 Jasalb Miles, Ibis . beodo king enehmk.e loll not emmedlas car .ad. MY ad I aid le J. T.sW .rd. ChMtype el Mt he. /mesa On big Its e.\ IK r elder meanie.. l tesn. as eeJ^ret Jo oar") um .de enienes ewN loo pueiMeed elgee. Jeag mete .cite... obreed. Ilse Is pea 

(>.nnd11) 1 anteally sAs e. he'IMdil, 

AN RRM exclusive 
service bringing you 
the first news and 

reviews of hot US 

releases not yet 
available In the UK. 

red. thin al Oa-dmaMable 
1n.trumvenrl stomper ban 
every agredlnWt e Mete, 
today. dire danrrr.. whale 
Northern h*rkng-Irere .n 
~pi The s. Kura. String. 
.vet /lobby Martina angel 
is and the player include 
orb eh. \rmaa Harris. 

Komi.- Faker. Um Reridn 
aN (Ioe*abI Les Warr 
berme« GiUAliWlI 
MA.e: sal roc IMAM O. A nlag ((epta fat, bas out 
here ,nnrrntle)- Korkrane 
up Ow An Oman ah lades 

barry taylor in new york 

split 
Y. The material alternates 
between rack and roll and 
blur, but Johnny' gultaeng 
I. never anything Ms Man 
tut and mend a pertain e 
1111le KO feprntlo0e from enng 
to song. 

RIG STAR - Radio Qty - 
RIg Star Is one of those (traps 
that suddenly materialise like 
a breath of fresh air every two 
yearn of en Their not album, 
tilled Number One Record wall 
surely me or loot yea . beat 
Their new one Isn't aresdble, 
but work. n, ,nefhele.a. The 
group a led by Aleo Chilton 
I formerly lead singer with the 
Roo Top) she snows that he 
has been Influenced by the 
mush of Roger McQuinn and 
llar Davlr, and the Yund. M 
the curly renorm0g. by 'M 
Who. Kinks, and Retitle* 
Several band moth ae 
Raapherrlde, Studs. and Blue 
Ash have emerged over the 
past year with a strain( 
command of Ws high energy 
pop .tylr, file liar Men 
hgured in ea one 01 the not 
promising, but with the 
release of Ruda City, the 
group has offleally emerged 
an maim talent 

e 
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Genny 

Hall 
talks to 
Brotherly 
Love who 
claim 
to be - 

a 

t< 

, 
, . 

ñ/ 
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The white Temptations 
IT WAS A WEE BIT 
embarrassing I must 
admit. For there I was 
sitting in a fully 
centrally heated room 
clad in a heavy coat, 
trying not to look 
uncomfortable, while 
Ronnie, Lee and Mike, 
of Motherly Love, were 
ecclalming how hot It 
was, but thinking that I 
was suffering from 
Some sort of poor blood 
circulation didn't want 
to risk flinging the 
windows open. 

The truth d the ma tier was, 

before mating the lads. 
someone had accidently spill 
Caflee all over the front of my 
robe, and an B that wasn't 
enough I had to sit on a dirty great big lump d chewing 
gum didn't IT 

cover-up 
Thin friends called for a 

eraerup lob and the coal was 
staying 

. 

through tropical l waves 
slightly flustered I turned to 

the ride.' brother Ronnie, and 
said 

eldest aicall, 
- you're 

the You' (Boy 
this le an clever duff, you 
see) 

Be fore he could answer. Lee 
In his scouae &renal came up 

with: 'ANually he's really the 
yangeet, but he'. not had flu nd It's aged him ten year.!" 
Laughter all round Slethmka 
If 1t carries on like this 1 may 
even pluck up the courage to 
discard the noel 

Brotherly Love are Arllght- 
fully real bnMrn and have 
been for several yean no. 
There'. Ronnie, 27. Lee, 25, 
and Mike, 21 

They were in fart play Intl In 
separate hands hut during n 

singing erasion at one of their 
family reunions, they decided 
to learn up with their sister 
Irene and called themselves 
the Gerollk 

"Aver a while," says Mike. 
e could se,' things weren't 

gdng 10 work out with Irene. 
We were into one thing and she 

'vac into another, i1 wan like 
watching two different acts on 
W age. So she char .040 
career and now nog. under 
the name of Faith Brown, and 
we formed Brotherly Love 

mover 
-We had to get rid M ,a 

tnaruments, bInc 
natural mm ere we wanted lo 
incorporate n equal a .line 
of chrrrogrephy with ai act. 
we used to work with 
p oleaslonat choreographer 
bill ue .ere beflnning m look 
like s port ,f the Yang Prnleallon sum pan' 
People routinea eere 
out our own routine and u esee 
toned 11down a loo " 

"Not being Inhibited aith 
Inetrumrnta." pipe. up Rnm 

"glee. us the adsantagr 
ofr twine able to touch rare 

udience., lnire .010 2. bealdea 
e have a full backing group 

.151 find that It work out 
better that way." 

Stu.lrwlee the boys have 
always been into 51011 music 
and Ihrmoeive u white 
Temple..no They've made 
eight singles with different 
record companies previous to 
loll, current rele.. Weekend 
Love Affair. a song wnlrb was 
written rspeelaily for them by 
John Gnddl.lon nd the 
effervescent l'hll Wainman 

"It's really only worth 
mentioning .bat three of 
mom." says lee. - 'co eo the 
omen were rubbish There 

21 

u a 6t Stevens number 
titled Itovey Man, then 'np fit 
M y Torn Ise, w hush u es orifice 
by Lynne, de Paul Ten Phil 
wrote a fret numb, called 
Wblie'enemy Number One 1w Mal shtntI'i hoe. been a 
wangler Intl for us, 1t had all 
the Inpr.dwnta In make It hog 
Unfortunately we released ' 

an Phil own re,d IUb. ee 
*bleb he. I toll pew au 
liquidation - thing to On 
with w," he hastens toadd, 

but itdidn't get any 
..pond. We were pretty 
upset eee.ng u it wea aurh 
knockoutof ntmber ' 

If it was th.1 grad why not 
get 0 m Issued' 

rewarding 
"Yet, we've been thinking 

of doing furl Ihai," he 
enflame., "n0anw MI. we'll 

ang D nut to pr ne our 
new ,ne, which be the hole of 
things should be In IM eh., Ile 
within the next couple nl 

The boy. have hit on the 
unuaral last rowardln. Idea of 
undergoing promotion tar 
of Rehab theme.. Great 
Britain hen 1110. give away 
photo'. end piny t sir fated 
ireord 

The e.punoe hno been 
overwhelming and they'. 
even had the leachers queuing 
up for autographs 

All that trueking a.m. to 
have paid off, for when their 
official Inn Nub a a1 formed on 
February 14. In the space of 
two weeks. 2.100 lappplieallona 
arrived .1 their management 
offices In Landon We aak 

neele. will Brotherly 14,00 
he Briialn' ia to the 

Supremos lenlgs - I 

n the Trmptsllone' 
Meanwhile doer anyone loen 
hola I lan get a wwlmg gum 
Iron my dreo. 
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a 
Peter Dignam answers your letters. Write to RRM, 7 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PG 

I DAY,: recently heard that 
rotten snag. Teenage Dream, 
by Marc Bolan I rants eland 
Iola Ire the word yet, poor 
linen! The first Unw 1 heard It 
on the rod. I mull not tell it II 
was Wan Dolan, It wounded 
more Ilk* one on 
DRUGS 

What'. he trying to prove, 
W'1 he sing anymore n 
something! All T, Res are a 
load ti rubbish 

And We about time That 
Sweet had something good out, 
Tneeealy Ma nryagr Is the worst 
yet front them. bun They're 
definitely getting worse, 
what's happening to them' 

Tie new Ahdn Stardust is 
nthbwh ten I've never heard 
so At trash. What's sn goad 
about Stardust, he ~sot 
.hoer anyway, he's t., old. 

An Eno and N .ewer Ih Yon 
I 

e 
Cream, 

Wellington, 
Wellington, 

Shrrpehlre. 
'GM lN OLD like .um'.m ..n 
a hat?! You cant way that 
kind o1 thing here. this ke 
wholesome. Record and Radon 
Minor e.0 know. Ayers>. 
a hill I'm Ile ny 
tornopire. I'll hand y on tyre te, 

our Nasty Ilrmleah corn 
apnadnt, Arrh,hald flutter. 
buck 1lia Knees Orren 
way) one Iona' buffalo. 
wrestle, ...t say. "Roll Ire 
ens obit., your at it. Pete" 
1114~". a h.l a rnraway. 

YO(I non likely w,'1 print 
this letter kris I alai put no 
address Nut 1 ave role N tell 
yea, that i at. bin biog., 

brow M brr for yens and 
aVe rl way. not It woo a great 
Paper. Dot, tamer you ave 
been In It your lure and your, 
answers to letters (especially 
the one th reply to all (h.r 
?emu Ulul Molt l.nsl hake: or 

ant to y guts ail tel 
overywr cu ybaty. 

lOO 
1 No Address 
LOVE ea. you too. honey. 
Actually. II a the out. 
rpv.a Mr. IbealU. ahem 

The knockin' sho 
replied In the Molt 1an. na you 

he eon lush.g hie 'runt\ 
rummy Andy" .aide mine, 

der 1111W readers have yet to 

be 
Ire.. fed I.. a Mew of nay 

yubltr physique. 
AFTER ka'.hing through the 
RRM chart, I nee a group who can't sing. can't play 
Instruments, but just run 
about the slag. 'tickets their 
legs In the air like won,bl. 

I mean Stud, thatoner-rated 
bunch of yob currently 

uckbl' up our nice clean 
charts with horrid 'mule that 
sounds like a tube station on 
Orr, 

Racy and llypmale were Irlghl, they didn't gel 
anywhere, but number flea for 
Dyna.mlle was disgusting, 
and number one for Tiger Fret u topnotch. 
wSn In both of Mud's Ians, yet 
know a net you ran doll won't 

we 
want lo keep RRM et 4 wiper). 

Jenny Settler 
t Rarnhlll Alen ur, 
reed Ilk. 
Manchester. 
rrlo,tnoLI.V. I think tube 
s14t114 .1,n'1,1 I... tip on fire: 
nasty. sluff, plane. full It 

r.k'rears trlbr 
r 

orn ei nod 
wuith had breath and 
umbrellas. 1íu1 I'm above all 
Ibal nano. d ..eanr. as I peM1 
gag) through the city 1...ela 
protected only try no new 

ask and the lurk) eberm 
teramkl I ...a in Southend. 

I CAN T stand pople a he 
have nothing better in do ban 
knock David Cassidy, O. 
rounds. etc_ Not everyone had 
the saline taste. will ..want to 
e rrearn 
aroundour 

heads oft or hang 
airports for thirty dl 

NM!, bat's our btutne.a. not 
theirs. 

Although I'm Ixleen I still 
enjoy waIting for Ds Id 
Casatdy or the Oemonda at 
airports and hotels. 

So lay ell anyone who has 
large Iollowing of girls. They 
dent-vet( and we enjoy It. 

Freon A Teeny hopper 
l lunptead 

111 nurse I deaenW It. and 1 

111 be anti Inc al ólrkli. 
Garage Man lard 

by windier hr we hue. 

have your autograph tool. 
ready. 
I FEEL that 1 must express 
my utter dlsguel et Mr. 
Neattle'a literary 'rlfort" 
entitled Close To Th 
Carpenter. 

It le quite obvlm. that to you 
e little hit nl scandal adds b 
extra punt h to the fined, 
product. The finished pr.elur 
in the Carpenters rase le 
music, d when *rill', 
about this. It Is Irrelevant 1 

t, : . 

Well Ill i It, punks. M1trilM,mn final 
competition. .lust provide ua with a caption 
for Tdolllh Ferry and wend to me. P. D. In 
Carnaby Street. First prise 0 Ilte..it plKn1Ie 
replica of publicist :and stooge Simon Nutley 
with full Working part. Which la more than you 
rim say for the original,. 

Introduce their -gnody- 
grtody" Inugr 

The article was insulting 
and written by a biased 
writer, who was .thvintaly ton 
Duey pick log out the physical 
defects of the duo, and 
therefore mined the whole 
plant of thereto -M.4 

O K., we I'm a Carpenters 
fan. but having circulated this 
rttrle around friends, the 
opinion la unannmao: that It 
ens n InfoS, a rockery. 
Though I resp.el your 
li lit' ass rib I stmt feel 

11 rata digitate belly *Mlle n, end 
the F:.11tan should chum» an 
unbiased writer next ton» 

plisse . J. teepee 
1r. Wu dstee k 11.0.11. 
W a llney, 
Cb.ehn 
The berrya,meler old. Rewrite 
and hl. .rll-len.d I.wterrs ere 
an,., under ,llwus.h,n.. .n I1 le 
ash need Cl. tht I 

halal you obit ke the bind ell 
enter own Mown It. 

.I 11 rrplke: Sure Ihrashr, I 

ifmm your t wed ea an 
llelelual a.alrnodes of OHM 

you have r...re ,lent in *met 
Man. In case yap ve for g.dten 

ugh. we're belie Moak. hen though. 
loo ,at ~tilled to it 
npinin The Crpenl 
have many Ian. who like to 
k ono evrrylhla shut Rem 
and thee Include. ,roc 
personal Idle and "Imsa" 
whirr, surpetsk.gI,. you seem 
In then le "lerele,..l." 1 

eerie only d,e.'1 I, any 
biased areal[,. alsbt It,. don 
ant lb- ehry no. based no 
loo 1 bond urns 
ONE ItA) IIk:AnD of 
W nlellug Jan South, hut 
min that has punted me for 
many year le why atria don't 
whistle' I know ow wNellw 
al them, hot where le their 
whiten' 

Then there Is not her 
quest,.m 

on 
whirl, 

t o. ,leaha d 

any 
fl answer, I 

y of your apmrlrn4 
d here to the bath? 

SO Indeed ba Rl mmrk 
N end all hstli w girl 
who whistling and tog 
ItR In her Dab, went ll rrrardr 
It ScuMs.by,y. nn Ilion 

Srrioting stay olio very few 
recording loam, he they 
ono solo singers. group. 
net. the Weal yokels" we are 

not really the -yokels" we 
often part rev a by 

renitrdiana. 
Come to think nl It. why 

aren'tans r west Country anedl 
opted by Ire national 

media, I e radio end TYi 
Thank gra,dorn Mr the great 
Ades (tallier and the Wurzel* 

John N ah'rnelel 
Tel Taunton Avenue. 
Plymouth, Devon 
Oh, , Parolee Wailer 
held. it ell, girls. land what IM 
you do In the 1r., d,' W rile) ewer 

. oar .d snap end 
rot II. 11th s phaoPeing /. 

14, Pr,adk De nn. 1trbmnl 
W arm. III AI IKINS1111t R, 
Pass thr Old r. J,,h,,...h, and 
1r. be way, rotate m.npleenly 
,It the a all ma le. 
N lif16YKll pm an Wu It In' 
Morel, you'd huller Mlt-uy or elv I'm Irk, nick, sick 1IrI 
of these en relied (Isnend 
knockers, end so 

are 
many 

other 011r.,rd fans 
Donny hat g1 lovely Irwin 

not lik. that *neck kneed twit, 
I don't care if you print rata or 'nu. I know lr', worm, 
and I'm right 

If h open. hl. ntoath gram 
I'U mine and knock *northing 
down ape Ihrdhl, earl a plehn 
bolaounvny Ills hat 

So Mx Awn'. takeoff your 
nappy and grow up Ilru'e 
Mal for ,devoted Olsottetd 
fens Deni.e 
Plea matted 
yid lewd. deer, not teed. NIl 
nurks loe llblg., seta. oil 
d tan be take Ian 
slaps lure out, e dip lurk, 
go doe n .ish.,d. mil MY.I 
[ 0.111 a. ) nu pat, Ou. and 
luck nail Time. 

,a.;., v 
St.,. '\á`U1k1'ÜI'.Úli'.ÜlJ' ": 

it" 

The THREE DEGREES, r renowned for their political insight 

'THE YEAR OF DECISION 
and sensitivity, as well as their beautiful, 

i1(, 

black music, announce their new single. k 

1%F Listen to it, you leaders of men, 
and we'll all get it together. 

On PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL. 
Rush release March 15th. 

Pdr, C14d 
- 

:es-:Óxr-. 
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R: liars. Ballard had 
been earning fl,mIo. 00 

e year w Ith Argent, he'd 
still hare deckled to quit 
and more on to do his 
own thing on the 
production nisi. Ile Is 
M excited shout doing 
his ewe album and 
writing a nalnlcl that 
hr. finds It difficult to 
sleep they days, "be- 
fore I told the lads I wan 
pacing the floor all 
bloody night which 
didn't curtly help 
health - wiw; . he .aya. 

I own slightly damnyed to 
learn that the hind' O year 
old lend gal.red trIl seethed 

. tenting fleenorm. 1.ue 
years because his amlluhhd 
.tyre and prolific lyrlyl 
ability will 1e .eddy mlailed no 
nanrr %ho replace. him. 

"The hardest peel ahmt 
haring was telling Radon 
Hearn our drummer 

,Isarain't r lava In hand* 
together over Ito pied le to I1 
tears but I1 wets 1u,1 
.onMhing I bell 1 had to do 111 
w e get tee , de, nn) own 
Thing." 

lien. laugh. Iltrtiiy al the 
rummer, %blend ha l 
legged and the mantic 
busing,. abotl hl. deice nu re. 
like the punch - up, between 
hint and M.d Argent. or Mr 

1)1 

e 

1 r 

P 

1tl`i1vl,i' 

,v. L. 

Ilan., women non ,.w,lnt 
ahead led tenet M.1 and ter. 
Inln Incredibly lengthy anl.. In 
the Ware art while the man 
~well bao b, Ire ronlenl with 
plucking guitar chord. all the 
Ilene lth Mr exception of a 
dean plain Wine ,e Inc. MI he 
%rode le 011ln Illunatnne, 1 

1 ion'1 Belies In ,i Wades. 
',1 never retained din bed 1 

ere lathing In Colin the other 
day about organ 'eh.. and hr 

hod ne m al he used h, n.h Nod 
In 1M % ,ha- days II ho 

wild walk rdf neap during 
Ihr clan oulen. Ilad 

Pprend,couldn't under- 
stand why Oh, woo Idle Ida 
nu 11 ran nee It.. point now. 

'll'o Iruatraung 'owv 1',1 

lilt In do Inner piano tend hate 
heath on the dream bed I'm 

limbed and 11 1n frusta Wm 
ju.t standing there wale hint 

"I 'token Arran., an.- al 
Ike tat1 around al Ihr moment 
and then'. d111 raare for 
Improvement Ind I Oiled, 1'tr 
tee rewire In orb, ,n my own. 

',re'cr a eery clew,. band 
rat tho 1's o by w:'rr lash,, o. 

hate. Nod nN.at., Baal hoped 
In different eiderdown al ton l 
and 11' prfee t) true. I think 
I h, gaup .111 be hellrr all 
o Monet m,- 'elm... hr ran doe 

hi thing an,lh, won', bare 
fly Influence and they'll hale 
more, dieerlwen." 

Hum.. thought. nnlml,I- 
uiy w m'1 be neared by the 

and are o1 Ian. Argent nave 
Fn both bar of the Atlantic. 

inding a .eialdr roots.. 

'I want to 
experiment' 

.leery that he, been 'under - 

pressure. front hb young lady 
e nd n. 

The rutYet Nw . gage of 
h`rwohi he h. 

been pondering ten tea future 
foe the pant toghtien month 
d Ws no de 

are 
ion 

bowing a hand inch are 
w honing sigh degree of 
pgeuariy, parllrnlnrly In 
hear Ma. 

"Yvon at IM lino of 11 old 
Your dead alp I wnerd On do 
on annum and piety all the lean 0.1 I eatm[h4 
hell. I 

l 
don't want to reach the 

age eel Ad,ri and x411 h waiting In 
du peering on en, o., n. ti give 

produce 
Me ...tni.ekton of 

kalag that It 1 down to no, 
inn. as Mat 11 ant or wan 
going let bile the rap 11 m1A 
be no ..red. in hand. au) 

a alwy ó.pn et the blame 

b t.ee 

rtll Mr real d ttheol 

problems 
lien. Inernd.d Ira ring oiler 

trnnit nett tnarkaa tour 
hui new 111..1 II hag torn 
dt1n>rd a mnth, problem. 
baya .riven over eel, 

delta More he'll probnhly 
experiment a Io wh-o he doe. 
hi. nob *thorn and thin .111 

Include playing a,lmnwnl. 
like lwtt gula!, drum. and 
keyboards. "I [Carted nil 
drummer." hr adds, " 
ens Old sao ,ae I or 10 aran 
and I wag brat gil up ',toying 
Ihem hl I h..erepa)ed drum. 

~ g len demo. ' 
11. had Me bender but never 

the lime en do his Ind. ideal 
Ibing 1th tern,. allot ter, 
bard tu do too things 
terechefudly. melero tr. 
ge Nr,tM hour, 
amo had there aleta all to 
pul en wane .ola woolens bel ll 

mea art that our band 
a ntd W rehearse b rse an h 
same d.tv ant Iwtt had 
b.a.Mt nude for hice min n 

1M Ines[ aten loud ten Ientel 
II brave totally umd..arabl,. 

Russ Ballard 

explains why he 

has quit Argent 

to RRM's 

John Beattie 

for mallard and yrl Ih, rent o1 

IM 1str..1 hod no Idea of bal 
. goring an In his mind - the 

deriallo to quit was obi bwIsly 
a tidal aurpebr I., Hod. Jim 
Nolle.rd and Mtda'r111rnril. 

Ilene, also aunt, to aller a 

mlral but unlike Tommy fur 
0.. nee. 1111 he story about 

melhing +ketch mini.' 
happen W U. ,.~Id In Ihr 
future. 

Tae lending role a111 

tprobably to mkm ley girl -1' 

y. ho .In dar anI Ira It ke 

thisreeling o n n) details al too 
sate. "and I've a,mr led 

.gore and wrid.m a Ire antes 
lgs 11 n between tl` That 

ag another thing. tih bar 
album. the menial and doing 

marl went had w suffer 
anda d fur a hit, M eta. my 

It'd ironic 111+1 tuns a 
leaving Irene dated) after the 
release d arson uhlrh b 
Merely the band's most 
Inwn. rd album la dlo 
although I dill have Menthol 
tooteern,'r for In Ibep. 

11e.* never been Yee toned le 
do Induction bade al Argent 
Itu1 agree. that It.. lyrical 
influence ,n the bawd had 
no re Iona groan, - he a roar 
hall d Ihr barks achedtng 
Thunder And lightning .'inch 
ha, bee, released es the neat 

"It hotrod row blob dl 

because 'though teal's a 

grr1 are nlsl. the tntm, 
particularly ,n my wend went 
..n far la, Long in my opinion 
and II gut me down. 'I thought wino eel the 
btarunwn.In ,n the album 
realm km Inn[ but deal's the 
ty nod Inla and you ran 

Imagine how thee. Illtle 
difference, become bit gee and 
bigger year after )e%r until 
y,.. think. h11. Coe got n do 
n o...thing bent IL 

"Yea ran stogy, . 
Nat situation y are .n. no 

man 
people net nt and i plain d do nothing oh.ut 

it whether it's In renerrotte or 
en my ea monk, nut ho. 
I've leaned Inv s. Son and 
1'.. ab.wyo been a Creel 
b dew«. a this mtbd. " 

ibero, nn had luting 
h et»ern Noon and Mid hit 
werrns likely that 1h.1r 
differenrra bream- area er an 
argent'. flak wok as more d 
Hd'. dinartlrr, They diner 
on things like Ng num., of 
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NEXT WEEK IN 
RECORD & RADIO 

MIRROR 

SUPERFANS-Iti 
could be you! 

o 

r 
tv, 

We're looking 
for DONNY'S - but we've 

found DAVID'S 
WE'RE BACKING 
BOLAN 
Exclusive 
interview 
with the ' a 
T. Rex girls 

Who or what is 
KONK? 

Kink 
Dave 
Davies 

3 reveals 
all 

Intrepid RRM man 
Roy Hill goes on a 

Startrek with Alvin 
PLUS 

Blackfoot Sue 

Rod Argent and 

Bob Harris 


